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NO 67=====Boston, Mass., May 8—The 

of a\ kettle of hot fat in i 

kitchen in Warren street , 
I started a fire which destroy» 
ment houses, with a toes of'l 

One hundred and twenty h 
ered ih a livery stable, w 
Several tenement dwellers 1 
capes- and one man was so I 
as to require hospital
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rrallOMl Committee 
Pftns Formulalcjbeir Scheme

on Centenary(Continued from page I.) - ••'"I

"After an election, if the people endorse 
it,” suggested Mr. McCoig.

Premier Borden said the opposition was 
evidently determined to do everything in ■

i Gow
Laurier Talks Plainly.

It is idle to appeal to constitutionality or 
common sense. This is not common sense 
It is a gag.” On the motion of the pome 
minister he said the consideration of two 
sections had been suspended.

“This is the first time In my experience 
and the first time in his experience that 
the consideration of any clause- <sf anv- 
meaeure was ever suspended. without a 
reason being given for the course. Onto in 
rare eases has it been doné at al 
then only by consent after careful œ 
tion of the reason that further in 
tion is desired that revision is c 
plated or some such satisfactory 1 
No suggestion or reason has been gi 
this case. Consideration is suspende 
tomorrow the whole of the clauses r 

I railroaded through without conside 
That is gag. It is easily underatooc 

I “If the leader of the opposition wil 
any time now when he will allow t 
to pass I will be glad' to accede,” re 
Mr. Borden. Liberalism, he maim 
was responsible for the government’^ arbi- 

[trary cornée.
L“^ear t0 £aco ti*® People,” corrected Mr.
Pardee.

“The Liberal leader’ raises the cry of 
I the gag,"persisted Mr. Borden with some

___________________ lieat. "He wants to take, the position of
■^martyrdom.”
■ “Not at all,” retorted-Sir Wilfrid with
■ *-smile. “I am not eager to be made a 

martyr. I. would rather remain as
■ and follow the illustrious example
■ right honorable friends who went to the

Liberal laughter and cheers).

, Jpeaker Reverses Hia Ruling.

,
m
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Past It is Recommended That All WorR inleXwti^ 
tries Affected Stop for Five Minutes—Appro-f 
priate Addresses in Schools to Be Followed hy 
Halploliday. ||S&liKSBS

.
ori

<> Blenheim Palace, the home of the Marl- 
boroughs, which was marked to be destroy
ed last week by some militant suffragettes. 
Blenheim is one of the show places 'of 
EnglaiKl, and contains some very valuable 
pictures add works of art. The plot was 
frustrated by the Duke of Marlborough 
who, .‘with his wife, the duchess, is shown 
.inset. Hereafter, the public, which has 
been freely accorded entrance while the 
duke was not in residence, will-be prohibit- 
ed-from entering. ’ Ï
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Special to the Telegraph.
Ottawa, May 12—A fifty-five mtltioff dol- 

surplus, a billion-dollar c< 
pra! prosperity, and a.few 
«-re announced today by Fin 
White in the budget speech. •

The financial statement bad'J$een an
nounced for this week, but was not ex- 1D accordance with the term, nt tl. w 
lifted so early. The mother ofthe finance funjin- j—- 
minister is. critioally' ill, and on that so- _
count he desires to leave the capital. The Pald Off Loans in Cash. .

«peech wen delivered today by agreement "In addition to this loan there fell 
between the two pàrtjêe. " . on October 1, 1912, a balance of £tSMM6

Thetfe Is little striking in the measure m I outstanding of the 4 per cent loan’ issued 
the Way of tariff changes. Hon. Mr. White in December, 1907. Owing to the favorable 
mated that the government had considered state of our finances we were in a position 
the matter and had come to the contins- to pay off this loan in cash ’
ion that a general tariff revision was not ing recourse to the i
required this year. ties For (the sanTe reason it has been

There were some changes in limes, cocoa possible for us to effect a substantial sav- 
imd other products of the south, couse- mg to the dominion by the purchase un
dent upon the West Indian agreement. ’ der legislation passed during the present 

Sugar refipers are cut off from their session of 3 per cent, fifty year deben- 
present privilege of importing from foreign tures of the G. T. P. Railway Company 
countries at preferential rates, twenty per guaranteed as to principal and interest by 
cc-ifti of the raw sugar they require. " the Dominion of Canada issued in respect 

I he duty on cement is cut from 43 3-4 of the western division of the N. T. R.
•ents a barrel to 35 cents; type-setting ma- with regard to which the dominion by 
chines and traction-ditching machines are virtue of a judgment of the judicial com- 
Pttt on the free list, along .with some etien- mittee of the Privy CbrnSciJ, - was required 
tific articles. to implement the net selling price, so that

There is nothing done respecting steel the full par value of the securities would 
I shipbuilding, woolens, tin or any of the be obtained and applied on account of ex- 

cher interests which have been pressing penditure upon the construction of the 
for changes. railroad.

The speech required two hours in deliv- “Under the authority of the legislation 
cry. mentioned, securities of a par value of

A. K. MacLean adjourned the debate, *13,961,066 have alrèady been j ' "SEShrSS
A Tale Of Prosperity. . acquired. When the transaction is rom-

Hoo W. T. White, minister of finance, P,ete<i the dominion will hold abouti *35,- Pl»«d a oerrect interpretation upon the 
l îing at 3.46 p m„ was cheered by the °®°,000 par value of these securities. Canadian reciprocity act by immediately
government supporters and at the outset "In addition to the gain to the dominion admitting wood pulp and paper free with- 
lie thanked- the -opposition fir allowing °f ^saving a portion of the so-called “im- out reciprocal action by Canada. Dissent- 
cm to introduce the butigbt without no- plementmg” money, the purchase avoided ing .opinions were delivered.
««s, »»d explained that he was obliged to tbe necessity of the placing of our gnar- 
•sk this indulgence on. account of having enteed securities on the London market 
to leave the city-through the serious ill- at a time last year when owing to the 
«» of a member of his family circle. «evcr® market conditions prevaUing the 
;He nàm the fact that the budget P™* obtainable would necessarily have
y«h of 1912 was delivered on March » reflected adversely upon that. of onr etand-
of that year, and stated that as the • ard etock an<1 of all other eecuritie» guar- 
year ended «S-.-' <
■£&**& XiHi ss Reduction in Debt-

in the completed' accounts of the auditor- Beferfin* to his former statement that 
general;.: i / V tbe result of the financial operations of

The total receipts for the year, ended the >ear 1911-12 waa a decrease df ($122,591 
Man* 31, 1912, reached the sum of $136- ™,the d®bt of the dominion, Hon. Mr.
WW, being a little over 81,000.000 more ™"te po,”ted °ut ^at this redmstion left 
than his estimate given to the house, and amountof the net debt wn MarchSl, 
the increase over tile revenue df the previ- A *®4s*?n
«18 year of over $18,000,000. “ *23^00,000 had been effected dnnngthe

This large increase represented about a° tha* oa March 31 last the
Sfteen and a half per cent, of the revenue 5* ***. Was aPf*vor.mattiy «316,619,«0, 
ot 1910-11, and was fairly evenly distribué not **
«1 over the several months of tlie year. untl1 the books v®re closed a month

Ike minister gave some figures for the e.?.F . —
•wo years, 1910-11 and 1911-12, rifiotriM^ ■̂****<*," 
that the total revenue for the former year nf -------
jH a”d 1911-12 tart^tionV™°4 TJSZSl

Heavy Expenditures. wealth Md devel^nent'ti'tknada’^lt're:

The minister of finance dwelt at some SJ*8?1*? ’“8 uthan two Teara revenue on 
:-ngth on the expenditure of 1911-12, ^ °f,th.e P»6* year and abept 
pointing out that a considerable portion ^‘ÂTl 1. . ,

it had been on public works,, so that, ““t,1? tbe,hoUfle
This precipitated another long and ^bough it looked heavy, that fact must ^nJi IqL aftu remam t? for

echnical discussion of the rules % Mr. H >» taken into consideration, and that it * nortteS' mÏ”! °”e of *1.700,00(1, being 
lleighen and Mr. McDonald:. “Make no ■ would cover several generations. the 4 p.er. cent loan-fcuaran-
nistake about it,” commented the latter ■ Coming to the fiscal year ended March w>din im “"P8”3,1 government and 
n concluding his argument, "we intend to ■ -I of this year, the minister said that nextlnd °f t^to^er
lave full rights even under the gag,” (Lib- ■ would prove even more satisfactory. When its d„P. ^S "Jg® be duly,,™ade foJ 
Tal Cheers.) ‘ ■ ■ d.e books of the fiscal year 1913 are dosed Lr Zor , f *■ a”d
Deputy Speaker Blondin ruled Mr. IL- I I n will be found that the total revemie -willt|Le^ l9lf an^ MM unJ^hreW^tW 

tonald’s point of order not well taken. ■ ^ reached the stupendous total of $166,- notice ^ X nfntilB
"That’s What he’s there for,” commented ®,OOQ, an increase over the year 1911 of ion” 3 80 * of the domm-

dr, Gauvreau. ^32,000,000.
i Hon. Mr: Graham then tried a oiew tftck s°me indication of - the magnificent mnnnf )ip°n caufes oi
rath a view to ascertaining just^what in- ■ ?fmvth of the dominion may be gleaned HonAlr. White^ated'tiiat he looked^or 

erprctation the government was going to rom the f«t that this increase of revenue improved conditions so far as iirterct
Pit on the new closure rules. He n.6vecl ■ d"nnr g» «ne year almost equals the rates were mm-emed tewarL 
hat the -further consideration of clause 1 H ™llte revenue of th® Country twenty years the calendar yepr. Though-speaking geneiu 

® postponed and! the consideration 01 .... , :. '•■y ally reasonable hiah nf mFnrimt
lauty 2 be resumed. Mr. Graham was con ■ isaid that this revenue was must be looked for®
mumg to speak on his motion when'from , derived from customs and excise,
he government side came cries <rfSïïe . 4 from post office, rajlway and Trad® Bxpaeion.
ebeate.” Mr. Graham quoted from Han»- s*rf“nro*?,of i”00”®- ’"iF. . Passing to review trade condition» the
rd the speech by Arthur Meighen, “De- I I _ <^fV' n»“1ngf expenses financé minister stated that the fiscal year
We” mean at least two speeches, one on ■ eonoer^d the increase was, as of 1911-12 was characterised by a very ^on 
ich side of the questiofi. I P^ted. considerable. The estimate» for siderahk trade expansion the agretite of
Deputy Speaker Blqndin ruled that “de- ■ l|i;*: |year h7 made generous provision for imports and exports totalling $874)637,794
ate” meant no speech at all. On appeal ■ <- ,7>rb®’. Provincial subsides and this representing an increase of $105,000,:
othe chàir his ruling was Confirmed bv . ‘ for which -there was special kgisla- 000, in excess of the previous year,

peaker Sproule and the obedient govern ■ As to the statistics for the year ended
lent followers backed it up by a vote of ■ Surplus of $56,000,000. March 31. last, he was happy to say there
l to 53. Mr. Graham s motion to resume -v . . , was a still greater the totalke discussion of clause 2 was lost on all . * Ustandmg these. facts, however, volume of trade being one billion dollars.
Mar division. ■ current expenditure which The^finamSr&SEi
Mr. Knowles, of Moose Jaw, promptly ■ m ^ p to *98’ld1-- trade of Canada with all countries for the
rought out more evidence of the bungling ■ $m ->»j ooo l^tel ' ^ years 1908 to 1913. In the first named
ay in which the government is applying ■ ^/'^ OOO eavmg a surplns of4»6,000,(K)0 ^ total imports were $370,786,625 as
ie gag. The record of the house showed a ut‘ fS. upon caI”tal and- special against $661,943^15 for the fiscal year just
.at the motion made last night by Pro- ■ « up»“ pubb= works, such ended and the figures for the legate
ter Borden postpoining consideration of ■ .......,DQDrhf' R- . On^these undertiings, trade respectively were $660:793,131,^ com-
anse 3 had not been either put or earned ■ ~ P momnm ^ t0 h*Ve pared with $1,085,175,572 for tjue year,
it was lost sight of in the precee^HPf ^W0' that bearing m During the past three yearath
■ismg out of Dr. Pugsley’s point of orfer. ■X-.,. 6 nl.ino,Ç 4 ,® of conaolidated funds age of the value of imports to thaSlifcjjÉ
espite the official records, Premier'Boro* - ng fund W.U amount to $L300,000. gate trade had materially risen »Ti,

m said the motion had been carried. ti.e' v4r l'H h ^ °P®ra‘îone ? 1912-13 represented nearly 64 per cent, ol“We on this side of the house did %■ t Ja,F\!vbehth® of *be debt the total trade.
iderstend.” Said Mr. KnowlesJP*Jff W ■ Lvl k V, about *22.300,000. That we Similar figures were furnished ’ 'otion had been put we would bave de- I I va-; st ®'“ ab « ln a P®riod of great tihan- minister relative to trade with the United) support i
ended a vote upon it.” He was proceed ■ ' rod to “th °nly ”ot td bare been Kingdom. Imports for consumption frotajhearings
8 to speak upon this point of order when ■ , . , , * t«> tty^ money ™aI*4s »Uthe the United Kingdom for 1913 were $138,-} tee, will not receive the unanimous
eputy Speaker Blondin interrupted to ■ . vl ,“bstanttally th« 6*2,196 as against $94,417,314 in 1908, and!ing of hie fellow Republicans when it l. ______
y that he had already given his ruling „:„rss. dominion thus diminishing our the figures of aggregate trade for these) up* tomorrow, according to the view» of T „ , .. . .
id clause 4 was now before the commit- | I ‘landaid , t ae8’ tkaS ftnkancing the high years respectively were $316,664,300 as) leaders today. ondon, May 13—A oomb operated by

«, ilCofitinued oa page, S, j^xtit cohupn,) ^uratioi-.ta.a-vote .and jest renient with fanned by the <*enl

ml m
«

f, i .

-and Caeedfee Press ered in the schools and the public should 
New York, May 12—The perpetuation of h® PT*n a half holiday. Other foreign 

peace in the future, as well as the eele- sbouid b® a*ed to.aend re-
hration of it. preservation in the past, is ÎSg? „U^Z 

tne purpose of the international commit- In addition to the monuments suggested 
tee, now planning for the commemoration £?r boundary between the United

Æ 4. .«d w ». „„„ Errzafnay» *
«tones of-peace monnments in the United mended for these.
States, Great Britain, Canada and Austra- It is suggested that the subject of the.» 
toh the report recommends that ail work international boundary momenta par-

are practicable, the inter- Niagara river, be left to a committee of1 
val should be occupied by the reading of six, evenly representing the United State» 
inscriptions on these monuments. and Canada, whichshall conmdt

Appropriate addresses should be deliv- in art, aStitJtore aTd en^Tnng ^
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iquor Dealers Try Many 
Schemes to Bring Booze 

, Into the State S CHILTEBH HUGE WAS [U1E WITH 
» EES E Of 

• SlillEMr LUE

Entitled' to........
United States Beta
IhvIh» . " 5t1.x-

r 1
Ï/

a hero 
of my

—mS
orwtty, Russia, Aastria-Hungary etod

K; j i-
K± %

AUTOS LARGELY USEDl
....... ,

i Are Loaded m Boston and Sent direct 
to the Buyer—Power Boats Being 
Used for a Similar Purpose —

:* ■-■ V'■■ :■ 5. '-fv*iro? 1
Special to The Telegraph.

Bangor, Me., May 13—Penobscot county 
is under the regime of its new sheriff. J.
I1. O’Connell, the governor’s appointee,
succeeded Wiibert W. Emerson in office) SÜPPP^Iiü^^^lP 
the latter part o fthe past week, but to’ iceberg to the eset of tbe Newfoundland 
all outward appearance' there 4s'little evi- Banks, on her voyage fib* Hull to Mont-
eheriff1 *>ssi»ty 2^miITout of tehstear

the “dtyest” it had been,in years arid the *fcp tratk- accordnl8 to a report by tbe 
riew sheriff, retaining the majority of the naVal hydrographic office- today. Officials 

____________________ fityuties’ on* 4nty under h» ..predecessor, said the freighter wan in a field which her

Brookline Woman Dead and Two Men Dying-Cars iteejsSSHEF^*55=5 “W“ ~

Going at Torilk Speed When One Skidded at Cohassét -5SS S t
Railway Crossing With Horrible Results.

: i ‘ . / ■ •T^iv, ■ . ,, ^ ■ JO-^PParent to those who care-to read, he
has-made no statement. He has intimated 
that he, himself,'Trill di

. "x-
PURSUIT.-, r v.'.,' ,';-

entitled to the free entry of wood pulp < 
under the ysnoiju 

a” of their commerciaVti 
Jnited States, because "

• of

1 Bored the precedents of parliament and «- 

aimed responsibility for 
•ate on -tbe i strength of

ponsiDiiity wmen ne^ un 
■osition will continue to insist on the 
ight of consideration of important meas

ures, of free discussion of them, of a free 
parliament and a free people.”

Deputy-Speaker Blondin called Mr. Oli
ver to order.

Mr. Guthrie asked if reference to the 
rights of parliament or the people now 
constituted a breach of order.

Mr. Blondin thereupon said Mr; Oliver 
could go on aapid Liberal laughter. Mr. 
Bovin wanted to know if the premier pro
posed to allow any time for the considéra 
tion of the adjourned clauses. He wanted 
to know whether the premier proposed to 
use or abuse his gag.

“ The Axe Falls ” at 2 A. M. Satur
day.
Mr. Borden said if he. adopted. Mr. 

Boivin’s suggestion and consented to con
sideration of the clauses, in numerical or
der, the house would be confronted with 
Mr. German’s amendment. He had no ob
jection to the Liberals using the time as- 
theywanted to until 2 o’clock on Saturday 
morning.

“Then the axe falls,” commented ' Mr. 
Pardee with a laugh.

E. M. McDonald raised the point of or- 
ler that the premier’s re olution postpou- 
ng consideration of classes two and three 
•ould only effect the sitting * in which it 
fas adopted. The effect of the motion 
•eased where the committee rose he con

est and
;

tier-the treas- f
with i the free v I

Have Known He Wes fn a 
Dangerous Place, j AI

c-is.

ïXÇÆtiJ $
,th»
r re- 
• op-

vimcourt says the decision of the customs 
court shall be final. The factvthat the 
question involves the interpretation -of 
treaties may cause the,government to ap-'

r,St. Catharines, Ont.. May 12—Fire orig
inating in. frame buildings between North 

Washington, May 12—The British freight- street and Welland avenue, broke out just 
er Chiltern Range, which collided with an h®)”® noon. today, and bade fair to wipe

out the entire northeastern section of the 
city, composed generally of workingmen’s 
frame houses. " ... -
ITbe fite destroyed a portion of six 
blocks. The toss was $60.000. Responsi
bility for the fire is placed upon children 
playing with matches.

peal. 1: '

ROAD RACE LIKELY 
TO COST THREE LIVES

9

1

■

mill TO ME 
GUATEMALA SETTLE

I

NAVAL DLL IIP 
FOB ITS THIRD 

HEADING TOE

6

8
Boston, May 13-Mrs. Beulah R. Smith,.Rockingham races in his car which 

of ,27 Winthrop road, Lexington, is dead; won the Vanderbilt cup.
against the illegal traffic fn^ntoricating

Paul R» Moulton,, of Bourne, terraces _ Behind the f,t<M car' j. H. Styitfi, bus- to a TûbÔtotoLte^Thri*^^'t eff^^F 

' Brookline, is dying, and Francis Holmes, band of the dead woman, and Mis. MOul- b' dispose of the rumor that the old sheriff 
;. of Brookline is' seriously injured » the ton> ttb® of the racer, were riding. A would be retained in a capacity of deputy

^
id won the Vanderbilt cup and also of tbe catastrophe which had occurred. tha” words,” intimating that his method»

f&a&Ss&'sss. te: ■X’sssrAt?.*1 making a sharp turn in the road, thé d® raito, bëunced mto the air, turn- tancy among the liquor d

c-bSl,."" b-; ".«Ærs £ Shsr „„ „.
Moulton has a compound fracture of ôf^h°n /h®. ,cro8Bbare- mad® [cehng tba* h® intends to dp just what 

the skull and has biit little chance of liv- tle from^enteStoTrtilroîd” ^ Wp

1DHe is at the Des Bris,y Hospital on ItoTl'S ^ toj Uttfe “hato stufF'jLiug-pec'.
Newbury street, this city, and hae been stop^éd ^ Xrt dirt^ei »w. ere St e “I UrrlS *!Mao” ^
unconscious ever since he was hurt. th^Tocetmnte^two a* *Dd ltB w ^ real »«»■*.

to- «.d,„h to s m sa

•SS», h. . sbwi,h, atmsti?* »*• - <•

Relief Hospital dodtqm in this tity have The broken machine with Mrs Smith Tran«POrtation Difficult ■:;:r:
sf Stite Sri* s sr-s.'s- ihE^FES1" sr
ing with another machine whose identity one of the many automob^Lsingtj who «Ithefreight Sn

A ytiSSiTS SSSftS S2Ti2S£r
.receive intoxicating liqnors for shipment 
or to deliver the same in any'cases where

VU pj; ft dBiportam part ip £g- 

mg Bangor “dry,” as well as ôther parts 
of the state sensed by the,same freight 
facilities. 7XF

There was an unattthen 
that a carload of beyerjj 
shipped into the city by nig 
êd tb one of the moat ph

once

Warship Starts to Enforce Pay
ment of Debts Long Overdue

■
amount

217.

ETey-.’ Canadian Press WÊI^Ê
Kingston, Ja., May 12—The British cruis- 

er Aeolus sailed from here Saturday even
ing ostensibly for British Honduras. The 
real objective of the warship, it is under
stood, is Puerto-Barrios, Guatemala, to en
force a settlement of the longstanding 
claims of British subjects against Guatema
la. Recently Great Britain placed a time 
limit on this settlement, which expired1 
Miy 15. •

The latter part of April Guatemala made - 
an appeal to the government at Washing
ton against reprisals by Great Britain for 
Guatemala’s failure to pay .the claims of 
the British bondholders. The Guatemalan 
minister, ip directing attention to the sit
uation, pointed out that plans were under 
way for a large loan, with the proceeds of 
-Which it was proposed; to pay Guatemala’s 
British subjects and reform her 

, system. “.".'.pro-' ,.'. -

■ %•

that . ;Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, May 12—The Naval Bill was 

brought on late tonight without agree
ment with the opposition.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley moved that the re
port of the committee on the Naval Bill 
be referred back, because' the chairman 
had made a false report.

Speaker Sproule said that this was a re
flection on the chair and could not be put. 
, Dr. Pugsley ' appealed from the chair 
end the government sustained it by 37 
majority-

The Naval Bill will came on for a third 
reading tomorrow.

al W 
who -were 
ere in .tin? 

til had rate* 
icial,;|h carry out.

min

1

currency i

EN Fins LONDON, OIT, BE
INVADE DUBLIN OPEN AT a A,M, im

— - —

■m
■m

~—
* ■"

t^tTiîhey’ arg4 that Republican oratory 
should be coneened until the bill is before 
the senate and; that then their efforts 
should be direited towards showing the

DEB IB TARIFF UStfe
m Itin ^a,™Tnasimmolag°' met tonight

vUI MljV -<«—ij.>

,London, nt:, May 12—License Inspector

Police Watching Several Sof- 
fragette Experts From Eng- myin8tbat ‘h7 ate go rate effect «

f ° r O once. Mr. Galpin issued orders to the
hotel men that they must not open before 
8 o'clock tomorrow morning.

I
\i

land.will
rumor

RMED FISHERS
reform, investigation failed to reveal mty ceived by the police, the suffragettes have 

the story. . 1* ‘1 planned to carry out in Dublin for the

purpose of gbowing their resentment of th* • 
action of the Nationalist members

4FIGHT PICKED UP OX BUS
IS# istTi^'ss.
bill, x at North Sydney yesterday for bait having

Several expert militityt'firebugs a;c here 25 board two Ptençh sailors picked up on* 
from EngUnd for the fixed purpoie of Jrift iu L^ W ‘

gamzmg the incendiary features of th„ water for nearly four daya. They had 
campaign. These militants are being close- strayed from their ship/ ■ French fishing 
ljf watched by detectives and elaborate brig' °» the previous Sundty. When 
precautions were taken tonight to guard 2Î!îy were '? » fanu»hed rendition

^heetres, music halls and

truth in the
,x)ne of the most unique i 

been made oh the part of

Sifts t.-wt15*»

Wsiïmiiiss&mizÿ*
regular channels.

IA Aet&fr in the eity of ] 
oorted to have received 

,. iContinned on page 8, e-ve;
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of the programme 
8 of well merited 
lusion Misses King 

were presented with be* 
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Rev. Mr. Wiggins hi 
Windsor where he atten 
King’s College.

Mr. W. H. Richan 
(Man.), arrived in towp 
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eue illness of his broth*
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friepdk very pleasantly < 
noon.. . .

Mrs. McKee, of Otta- 
town, guest of Mrs. A B

Ml*. Tait, of St. John 
arrived in town last weel 
the graduating recital , 
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e&er.Min Calkin.
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According to informât
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the Mieses O'Leary, of I 
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turn trip, after visiting i 
cities and towns in that 
try. They expect to i 
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will return home. Mr. 
been spending the winte: 
coast, is expected in Sad 

Jter/ F. G. McIntosh, oi 
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fi oSon^'week aS Seurat oltk m ™ ‘own

*f- WtiSU&’ysfts
peedyr recovery. the week-end in Shediac. ^

WVer81 ■*» , Thoae Vho attended the dance i„ Mo„c 
PhtoJv Lh k k • °n Thursday evening last given i
pT’ÆÂ •«

£ re, ^ I-faSNs*
X- , ... ,. 1,nor-1.10 Miss \ ail spent last Monday in Moncton

(h^win^ w.Th ' ®T* ANDREWS Lgu™L!lBord«>

lau hte "“y1 9th AndteWe’ M,y *~Mr" M Bee daughter, Mra. G«rg« E.

“mît,s«,

DOT h Mr' D Keay, who has been as far bmne.

SkS* A th* K *V6ri the •«« S S. «J m™. r. m. b*n» h.™ _ m2 ,i wiiJS! SSSTsmZ

~I n 1Ae,Gd Dewton. _ to St. Jdhn to spend a few weeks. la*t. The dainty prizes were Won by Mr.
m M^ndnv K ‘ Andover. was m Mies B. Smith, of Woodstock, who has ^bard Shaw, who has been aeeistmg C. L. Hanington, first; Mrs. Blanchard 

- * -- been visrting .for smpe tuneat the home »t the C. P, R. station, has gone to To- ««wMgtion. Those present were Mrs r
df/Mr. and Mrs. Gfeo, A. White, intends ronto to attend a committee meeting of L. Hanington, Mrs. Blanchard (Charlotte

: for WooAdoek this week, *he~0. ». T. _ ^ town), lira. Gfeo^e Mahon, Mm. R Ù
onMa^h^rt. f,m° Nel‘ bm gone to Boston «ewson, Mrs^Jame. Frfel. Mrs. A. B. Tad,

eather *nd MwsFairr ^ot/mU j0^ *’”1 W Warner, of 8t Mm. °Ln”x ^mi I ^r^Sd*Mra *£LiL ’ ™ is’tbtih8 °LBoetan’ M®“- TiAmtert^n^ a'f ew^friends
g’^Tof Wmarn T'i>:vnidsTrda, •'“L^tment is announced of Miss ^ ^“k tto ^ £ Mi. C^TfSS ^^Saf S^^S^Mt^ '^ard left

^l^r^pWtoTtoO^ V C C d h L f SeninSr°^r tore.t^8abubrrt h^ ^ - nS: ^'Leard, of Bade** (P E l) i. ^.hf jjTj^

T^of toe third, and fourth coL
M£Fh<aœu from Æ S dt:e afe* J ÎTnFt”’ ^ “̂heftXee^ ^ SS"" ““ T ^JÎgg  ̂* - the**

E âtTta^HHe^ r F6

very cleverly done and caused great aU ’̂e ^ ®ayreQf Anderson; Mi. Marjorie L. Knight; Mr! will be played. aM&1 outfit h£ ^he,r « Point du Chene and are ^ ^dow d,ed onhlr,. Deaco (Toronto), Mi. Carmehti
8 Two Netherwood graduates, Miss Catb- ««-enjoyable at home in the council chain-" EaL^^M^ H^rr^BMton^Oth^^' “u feSed "^f A ***"* h“ ,been «r^'totow W^lW^o ?fhort iUne«^ She was a lrind[y*old fady Îchapman Mhe J^epbine'oulto'nl^™

erine McAvity and Mi. Mairie Fleming, W last evening when . large number of Kng °f *he K bS to The

sash*' sût- sls it »ss as ss “■ ^ i..« a ;*;;■« «■ / ^-“va. * r *.Torrybum. Their going is a matter of gueets were. Mrs. B. Hachey, Mm. Willett, Wm? Allied Wr ' »J h°; îîv «11* X V * Joee«*'.W- DeBillois, who ‘J* JgJ.J ^ MetbSL®*^- 5 drews- min»‘eris Island, on Monday, con-1 Î A; \ 9haPman ’ "
sincere regret. Mieses Doucet, Power, O’Sullivan, Herring- • ^r' J2?epb Allison, Rothe ?“*'his lot a few yearn age m Menominee, ■ * S? .A'4 are be' tamed the sad news of the death at East «L® hf^r^i ‘ *h* ,ml,rovu:i

Mrs. R. E. Puddingtori has returned ton and Meers. Peter J. Legere, Arthur ,fc ?• C. Schofield Mi. ^bignn. Bemde, h„ success in busine. week HarPer °D of Frederic James Ostler, 1 1” L , ___ . , J
from Boston, where she spent the winter Meahon, Fred. Elhatton Leander Landry vf M. McMillan, Mr. G. Heber affai” be has become prominent in his V?ay , “«week. the bright little four-year-old son of W L , Palmer hw returned iron
and is just now guest atbhe home of her and B. Hachey, of Bathurst, and PetOT ^roomi on Monday, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. eternal associations. Mr. LaBilloie,, who “î4 ?fn-J^9ê ^?'™rt who were feesor and Mrs. JsmlT» Oastler' The ! f*Ck x„e’ where ehe has been visiting
son, Mr. H. F. Puddington. Mice Annie Eseon, Mayor Morrissey and Donald 8. ^ennint* ,on and daughter. jrim: mlgeikted at toe Mhousie Grammar «®®te ®* W5}d°P1 Hoa6e during the little fellow had sucumbed to an attack * frle,Mie‘
Puddington is still in Boston. Creaghan, of Newcastle. ----- " 1 school, and at the old St. Louis College, mter mQatoe, recently returned to their of diphtheria, the second rince the family

Mrs. Walter Harrison and Mis* Joy Gaynor spent Monday and BORDER TQWMS Kent Co. (N. B;), has many relatives and 8uajmer cottage at Point du Chene. • had moved west. The body is being] WOODSTOCK
oved from the city last week Tuesday of this week with friends in Fred- _ WN5 • friends in Rertigouch* and B*y Chaleur , «d llttle dauglrter left last brought to St. Andrews for interment ac- ...

and are here at their suburban home. ericton. St- Stephen, May 7-The ladies inter- *ectaon wl° wil1 be glad to hear of his /°.r ?°Ta ®^otla 6Pend »"»e time! companied by the bereaved parents. Woodstock, May 7-Mr. and Mrs. W...
Miss Jessie Fraser has taken rooms Mr. and Mi*. M. G. Hunter who lately «ted in the Golf and Tennis Club, and ■ 1 - ™r ^*Jn„Can^n?’ „ Miss Mnriel Pendlebury ^ . visitor ham C?nnel> bave returned Htw

2»Mjxww,E—aW,vs* jjywj” « £^îî5-.-w-s-LTJS.'Ï^ "FTrrnminr •S4m256*S512,‘ŸJBS"1”—

Mrs. Robert Thomson, who is in Mont- ‘m welcomed"v their ma^frknds b rieOT tt°'8 m Ca»ar°" on Monday to FfcllTCOTlAC present at wo* upon the foundation. pAIIPRP1 I Tflkl A. B. Connell, K C„ and Col. F li
real attending the meetings of the Na- ^|r Martin aroomnanied bv disrass^nv^W.^ ?** and ,to Petiteodiac, N. B„ Majr 8-Mrs. McCabe, Boyce and Gomall, students of CAWrBELLTON J. WbMee, executors of the L. P. Fisher
tional Council of Women, and represents his little son, Jerrod, left y^iCmorn menTLiTto^uï « Chatham’ « the guest of Mrs. C. A. Mt. Allison, spept Sunday in Campbellton, May 7-0ne of the largest I :Werc . ™ Fredericton last wees
Mrs. E. H. Bullock^ president of the 8t. ing for St John, en route to hie home in were Mr* -Fr,a»rh*:,'lec.te? Munroe. *°wn guests at the Methodist parsonage and most enjoyable function* of the sea- °? ba“nes*<. « connected with the con-
John branch, ie gu^et of Lady VanHorno. Quebec oitv dent- Mra MkcNidiol, preev Rev.- Mr. and M<t. Coleman returned ™ a^ence of the regular pastor, son took place from 3 to 5 on Tuesday 6*ru°*M® ^ the Public Library and Ag-
Mr and Mra Thomson wilt soon be here Mr Harrv fihirreff nf : iw n Wilfred L Eaton, mce-preei- from St. John Friday* Steel, occupied the pulpit at afternoon ^thie week when Mrs F W ricul$Dral ^hool here.

town to attend the funeral of hi* mother George J™ Clarkef iïîL^8TS?r; M™' Mra. John Loekhart and daughter Ella and gening services. Napier and Mra. R. K; Shiv» were joint R-,P- Steeves, school inspector of Kings
Yesterday, Mr. and Mrs. Royden Thom- the late Mrs John Shirreff who passed tive f ommlff, i ^ ^7eta^- The execu- left Wednesday for .Calgary, where they vMra: -Atbnsra», who has been spending hostesses at an at home at the handsome 00*n^r> V»* W* M lest week in town

son and children came from St. John to away in Ottawa on Monday’ P Mrs Ralph T HortoM <^or*eCurran- expect to locate in the future. , wlth relatives in Boston, is ex- residence of Mra. F. W. Napier. In-doors I attendixi* ‘be teachers’ Institute.
spend two or three weeks with Mrs. John _________  y’ Cameron and Mra ^Lklf sA^*118 Ml« 0HaieI Palmar -, and Stella Jones **Pj«d borne m the very near fdture. the house was lavishly decorated with , ^ ^ Smith, of Harttoud. ■

. %2rsUw,, " AHoovtR raL-4S/2S&&tX aa.—*7 "’ STS — °' AWA&tt? “ SS5» ~ »....

’set^yaiw..aük’Sj..**-»** »,*». ■Jssszssssex&s*. ^ ^ Hentered into rest on Saturday evening, e“ Ghib was very, pleasantly entertained gal,a,r"r.aPdJaucb pleasure is anticipated. The Baptiag.Ati^tityarat* entwtoin'ed tBe,l? lovety summer home'"The BpngaW Pes* and ferns. Bras* candle rtirit* held ! Mi* jLucy Phillips returned on Frida,
took place on Tuesday from the home of on Thursday evening by the Mispee Kelley, 0n Mo^v^rno^v^'rr"^^'^4 *ï the ho,Be W«82toy H- of Moncton,gfi& dandles with the same colored tiiàdde.j^ sPeudmg several weeks-*
her son-in-law, Dr. W. A. Fairweather, l’nnglc and Pharaon, at the home of Mra. 5tîS*££ ■ uÿfM ’ Harry Halty aftarnoon. guest for a few days this Week of Shediac Mrs. H. HI Lunam poured tea, Mrs. Thoe 1 (**“•). *“h her grandmother, Mra. Jen
to Kingston church yard. Mrs. 8i*vil was James Tibbitt*. Robert Service was the tv, ^I!1!tow": , Mis* Cora Maoklin, of Summeraide, i, relatives. Malcolm poured cocoa, and Mra, George G I BV,'?n' _ „ , I
greatly beloved by a laige circle of friends author chosen for the evening. Several ? x? BSdge Glub meet at the the guest of Mra. W. Bickerton. — j— Glennie served the ice*. The young ladies Miss Emma Henderson w visiting her
and sincere sympathy is feH for those to excellent- papers were read on his life and Iveninv "a w.ZfrCy ,L<7d 6B. Tharaday Mis. George Faim*r, -who has been the NEWCASTLE araisting with the refreshment* were Miss I el^?r’ ?,Uer;. H“?land'
whom she was nearest and dearest. Her poemr recited from the Canadian Kipling “ ** "^é*^** 7 guestof Mrs. J. C. Jones for several weeks, RE W WISH* Isa C'amsron, Miss Tessie Lingley, Miss Mr’ ,®fr^ford ^onB*11- ,7ho rec<’n:J
son, Mr, Samuel Scovil, o{ Cleveland, Ohio, and an interesting and instructive evening <L dî'JSw* Th-b “x a 'atcr hour returned to SackviUe on Friday. Newcastle, May 7—Mr. - Harry Warren Emn“ Mowat, Misa Jeeie Moore and Miss gradaat,d f,r0™ T^°nt.° Unieergjty,
arrived, on Monday. Other# who came enjoyed by all the members. n ^ eJen.m8- This club hat been moat Mrs. James Humphrey and. daughter Suetex, i* the guett of his unrle nr* Etta Mowat. Mre. AEG McKenzie I )iatm8 ^1S father, Mr. A. B. Connell, te
from outside the village were Mr. Will Mre. George T. Baird and Mise Hopkins anf™t«r-- ^ pleat- Mary spent Saturday-in Moncton, guests Heber Spronle. ’ * néhered. Among the large number of f?re leav.ing f0r the ^ee*1 wi[J take

- I airweatoer Amherst; Mrs. Qilmour returned ,on Thursday from a short visit who Tra * fT by tho” bf. relatives. Miss Alice HarrHon, daughter of Rev. *«*<;• invited were Mrs. »C. Firth, Mrs. cb5^ f VTS IT’S
Brown Fredericton; also several from St. in Boston. Mra L^tX- f . Mr. Fred. Morrja, of St.. John, is the Dr. and Mra. Harrison, has accepted the H B- Alexander, Mre. Chos. Alexander, DCjL,D' JcrdaB, Mra Wellmgton I,

\Vjohn Many beautiful flowers represent- On Saturday Mre. James E. Porter en- turned tomt routh^’tTn0 r“ently Fcest of hi, brother, Jerome Morris. Potion of organist in the Presbyterian Mrs. S. H. Lingley, Mrs. Harry Wilson, ’aJ* Mis,^^ Ws’stra d d T
fed the love and regret of fnends. tertained at 6 o’clock dinner. «ri winto? LM T' -------------- . church of Summeraide (P. E. E), and left A. D. McKendrick, Mre. L. G. Pin- fL^,Lifl? n?7^! d^LLt "

Among Saturdays visitors Jiom the The engagement is announced of Miss v w.l jraorts, has armed at her eilttCL V Thursday morning to enter anon her new unit, Ml*. M. A. Kelly Mrs Thos Mathe- ( 8. S* d*?ce“n branch o;ruU wrevM“,8 M.ary Waroer aad Gwendolyn Hopkins, only daughter of Rev. WMds'du^thf^it C*U“ SUSSEX field «f labor. During Miss Harrison's *°=- Mre. Porter Mowst, Mre. F. E. Black ^he kWomeD ” Au,lJwry ■” R- Jcl‘”

thilVer, who lunched at the Kennedy R H. Hopkins, to Mr. D. W. Burns; man- îilbri Alu^aOT^ k„„ Sussex, N. B., May 7-Mr. and Mr*, residence « Newcastle she has made a host ?”■ Mr«- J- Harquail, Mrs James Morton, w g Corbett returned on Thu,
Mra Murray, who spent the past few thTwcdtong totL° pfotottptom^1'’ ^ £ïï fc? froL"” / Jw=°  ̂ ^ deP8rtUre Mre! ‘christ^Mre J T^Whito’l^ J b «n

Ke«h*lSthtwT^k*f M Mr' Lee Bede11 and Mr. James E. Porter Xcomed by WtttoA “ ***** Herbert A., MacArthur,’ of Toronto, son M™-. J- D.'McKutt and .little daughter, Mrs. W W. Doherty, Mra. D. Murray; “"h^ ““ <tea*k ^ ber eWwro- Dr' b'

whprj v LS0%a &cot!a» were among those wh# attended the farm- George A Cnrran »nA m -n v ‘Mr* J* Albert MacArthur, of Sussex. (^ei>Jîilne'°* Truro, who have been guests ^rB- Wm- Millican, Mrs. John Cameron, \*T Willard Baldwin___ -___
A rnJ “,8teL e™’ pioiic at Sf. Stephen on Friday. Curran W reriirned^vL ^J^'; B»Y Tbe marria8e » to take place this month. °* Mw Edna. Payne for the past wetk, Mre. Jus. Patterson, Mre. J. F. Gallagher, sLtoTw'cLtc

Viven^vi E~a «L 7™ Mra' Thompson and daughter Gretcheb, ^  ̂rtturned from 1 vls,t ,n Brt- Mre. Ora King spent Sunday in Hamp- «‘Uraed to their Lome last Satmday. Mrs. Philip Dupee,-M«. A. J. IA Biaac.

-d y AÏKS 'rz SZ'si'fâ rfs *£2lSitt&,S?£Z2 5? *”■ m“fc '•» •— t’TSAH’s; 3sk*fc tVSt? “* - *•

■ / O&à ?xsjr«-s a -a. ». „ 5kigg * S&... ** ^—feflaaftSt *- *r: - te £ ÿv ses. fc »Airs Charles1*Ciles nf Kineerlear who very eorry to hear of hie continued ill Mr and Mra Tnh„ n ,v r 1 , Invitations have beg;.,received here by Miss Grace McCarron was operated upon Purdee, Mrs. 0. A. Barbarie, Miss Kerr, | Mary J McCluskey of Grand
wtitesr &trts a: - «£ s?5t^vssrite.*5 5tta$s%2htei at a

t. M»« Von., lelt for bwnx on T.^j o„ and H„. .« ^*d cMidrag in Mt. AlRj™, nidx, «.nil., M. ». op.^n, .ownefully end b., nSTTfriend, N.lwm.M. Bv, Wil»,. ’ jeWSaJS» SSsU».

After a two weeks’ vacation anent in bert Bkird was receiving her post-nuptial m™. Helen Kend.lf ?1lTu.*t. u v "1?8 Margaret Curran spent Sunday at hope for her speedy recovery. Miss Pearl Price, of Moncton, wm the Mr R W W Frink of St John wss
kB£E/FFiFH S'-ixr & te ^2B!S£r rF 7^71 Sa f-testws -wsssatizzt-J^^

SiSsHï S;H*î£: *■ *• ^ "«H 77, Z' ^ i'ÉÉd& ’w « ”* * - “*■ - * as «tisu-se«*»

ivstte.'Wi “• —- w® » s sir ™‘ ts. tt Si.Tk* fcrss a Eix- *•,,h*' z^ssS*- “umrt  ̂* Wte

-• Georgia Ballentine went to River ‘tradT ft*ïi* I ^ safriy”^tn *Mrt Leonard Allison end Miss Bsra 5? t,îf ÎXlLfT ^ ^ ^ ^ ha^T^t Se wintorâ ». ^hn,’ have
 ̂™ hXZa\Tc ^TtVLl^ValJtt: it; *»• S  ̂ m VÏU à ». John, isbr64 to their home bere for the

Wte* X grass AS 3&25I6 w-a.re.aarâesiasÆ.s. 1*^$, /, ^*2 îA&fîî "-*>™ <~-d. -te*---»."»»---

pleasant visit to Moncton. Junon °L°ur *ehools was dieciwed, and Mrs. Almira Snrais has returned from week for 8aJem (Maas V 1 ‘be fo™er s FarenU. Mr. and Mre. John Mira Bes*ie Montgomery Visited friends | ^ gt. J„hn, where they will make the.r
The funeral of Mr. W. J. Starr took a committee appointed to co-operate with ^ ^tended visit^Massachmetts Miss Della Dsiv entertained the vounv- F<^*U6°^; T, ... bare recently. I future

place on Friday last, from hie. late home tbe toachers in observing Arbor day. The Miss Helen McBride has returned fiftm *r set bridge chib Tuesday eveninc " Mira BeJ: - F' G. Atkinson, who has been Mra. Evan Price has «turned from a Mr. Carpenter, of Wickham, was the
here, to St. Paul’s church, St. John, where dune g» be heM .t the home of fl » vidit in St John ^rith W Jean S lXstroth w^n toe rtire B* 8Peod,n* '£■*« *?* with hi, family trip to Montreal. L«t this week of his daughter, Mr*,
service was held. A barouche full of Mrs. Herbert .Manner, of Aroostook June- ^nd Mra A W Reed o^de the club in 7« the e^n, ^ ^ rftu™ed U*t Friday to his chureh Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fenfleraon, of Jac-ljhXm Sipp. ■ I
beautiful flowers indicated the love and tl™: Mr. and Mrs David F Maxwell returned Mr*. J P. Atherton and Mra George N “‘J^PPL BlTer (X',8'1 Snet River, were in town last Thursday to Rev. Mr. Colwell went to Queens inn-
sorrow of host* of fnends. Interment t’'1Ce returned home on to St. John ImI week af'tZa short etav to Pearson. The club mwh^hext vreek*^ Mre. H. Strang, of Dhsthwu, spent sev- attend the Barbsrie-Sly wedding. |ty on Wednesday to attend the funeral
was in Femhill. Saturday from Sussex. town tolookatfSfheiT homehere Mim Bern Parker t™1 ^ ^ the P"4 week with Newcastle An event of pleasing interest to a large) of th* lato Rev. A. B. McDonald.

Mr. S. S. Hall and family and Mr. -------------- thL expert to opL U for earner rest Mis, Della White spent Wednewiay in fn*0da' , „ ' , circle of friends and acquaintances occur-
George S. Bishop were among those who HAMPTON dency afan earlvPdste ' W St. John. 7 Me-a“d Mi*. J. D. Volckman, of Miller- red in Christ chureh list Thursday *f&r-
mov«l from ». John at the end of last Mr Charl». TT n.rb. t,:. j_„„v Mr. Walter H Crocker at Millerton to.a’ Mf* lhst Friday for St. John, from noon at 9 o’clock. The occraion was the
week to summer homes in Rothesay and Hampton, N. B., May 8-The Rev. G. H. t*rs Mre Mabel Lee and Mi* W» -was here the flrat of the week. * whence they will take the steamer for Eng- marriage of Mia* Wenona Barbarie, daugh-1 Saekvflle, May B-Friday evening lad
Fair Vale. Thomas, divinity ' students at Mount Clerke Zo apetn the winter in B^kl  ̂ Mr. and M^A W Magm Irave re- U^*’ wber7,‘h% will remain all summer, ter of Mra. O. A. Barbarie, to Mr. » J- l^ a gLd tied au^nce to hear

Mr. and Mre. C. O. Foes, Mr. and Mrs., Allison University, preached in the (Maes) are asain in Calais and are most turned from a trip to their summer house Bev" B- Dixon; who Went to Mont- Sandover flly. Her. J. » Purdie per-1 «ret of seven graduating recitals The
Carroll F<«, who have been gu«ts at the Methodist chureh here st both services on Silÿ‘"etomed by heir drcle of at J^ilee. P £?“ *« *'*»*? U* treatment in Hotel formed the ceremony. Owing to W2t ™Z S M. Kmg,
Kennedy House, are now settled in their Sunday last. friends' 7 “ Mr. Jamee Powerie, of New Glasgow (N. Ke“’ returned home last Thursday in death in the bride’s family the weddjng 'Zm-t^irairil of Miss Aver and Miss K«
new home, lately occupied by Mr. Paul The Rev. J. A. MaeLuckey, pastor of St Steohen Mav a-THs monthlv 8.), spent the weekLid here «°?* health. wra a quiet one. The bride, who wJ MProf Benton
Kmmhet jmd family. the Hamptra Station Baptist church,spent ing of tiP teroÂîndT*» held^rat eren- r Frederica Hallett and Miss Jean . “t* Marion Bulmer, M Moncton, who give*; away by her brother, Mr. John B*r-1Mks Jean Allison’and Mr.

Mrs. Alheon and Misées Kerr were Sunday with the chureh at Floreneeville, jng wjtjj the ^jji],,- »ii Dreeent and I*u**troth have «turned from a vüt to bas been visiting Mus Williamson for baric, looked happy and attractive üt a jj Myers The programme was as Mow»:!
vjsitm* from St. John by automobile on Carleton county. m!vot Di«mora W Tn^addhL to S*' Jobn- some time returned home fast week. brown tailored suit with hat to match, and ^L^ncert^SuTwRh Mendela-ohaS
Turaday evraiiqj. The Rev. M. Ferguson, who has been theLoutine bueinerthe matter of Tbe Women’e Missionary Society of the . Ke^ Mr. Tjader, of Penobsquia, is spend- carried a bouquet of bridFs roses. Miss Prdude and Fuyie in E Mihor, which*

Ml» Mabel Thomson daughter of Mr living on a farm neat H*apton for the and SSfa tLe^ u^ Fresbyteriah church held a very Intereet- ™* * few days m town and on his return Sophie Benson, of Chatham, who acted a*I nerfomed withTdepth of understand™
and Mrs. Robert Thomson, uat present past few years, having been laid aside from Marehal McClure was and John m8etW Tuesday afternoon at Mm. borne will be accompanied by hie eon Oscar, bridesmaid, wore a navy blue suit, blsek T^thtagrost wo^Miss Nicholson*
visiting fnend* at Ascot England. ministerial work on account of failing E GibZ a of th„ rLsZ Wm GooldY Warren Dandson, who a few months ago and white hat and earned pink and white meJd .ninLhi.ent — ,S

Mus Vera Brown a Netherwood grad- health, h« accepted a call to the SL polSforré apSedSett IcLTX «.Ge0^ W- Fowler, M. P.,' returned wra tranrfemd from .the BmA of Nova carnatidne. Mr. «and. Brown the -
uate of the class of 1908, has won a Mary’s and Gibson churches, York county, andtown^a^liwlt ht hi h"om Ottawa tlie-firat of the week. 8c°tia here to the batak in Hampton as the groom. Miss Jessie Moore played'the 2Z d^nctnl-L - a»

fXr»^L±npp6d' h“trouaehoid ef- r F6^» rSMSSSSi L9**ire epend- ^traro,erred ^ fiot- s* zrs sl+ï 5 ssavsi S£Z. ^ s™.-.

y-r with flrat Clara honore in English. Mr. H^moti Evans, St. John, * XXgL Mayo^ ^rnore” toZrS M™‘ Jo*pb ^b’« ““y friend, are Bw. Mr. Jeune,, of Campbellton, spent fornî by the^f^L^ th, bri^ Tbe tLXXXrXXCVj, X
This year .he has been studying for her the week end at hi, mother* betoin Sgfftffgg fSvZitZ^he to know «he is abU to be out agmn, several days of the P«t week ip town, the happy couple left on the Ocean limited 7c: - a,,-
MA — rjs -swfci sure* -«sawate. u—,™ "teî

W 0 wU1 be eled to learn that she is now in a day with the metohLnto ml other bad- Yort^nd^Phi}^ XL -*° Borton’ New p6*/’ who were vuitnig their water, Mre. the many handsome present» received wa. delZh^ wert^rtisticafly ferfome»: and 
air ww °f recovery from her recent revere ^pieces of the tol^ it wra droned” °MrsD HmSSot left last week L^' • .«£ ftT «“WpvuZt® the clear n-t
“ He. y We. ^ K"*' “ ‘ StetSSRAS ."S ^jiS. X EwC. A » ra. I. S2 S i?* *“ "*’■ "H W * C-«

Weldon, ». John, spent Abe last week In regard to the proposed shoe factory Srid* * ^ Mr’ and M™- f°r the P“* week, arrived home Dr. H. E. and Mra. Mann sad littls eon Mi*. Ring, who is our flrat graduate :»csSf sjiïïtïsssiiïZMZSS. “ats."is”i“*- » ste - wm,» „5s,7*",d*“*,Hi■"”»“r *£\sxisrzssu

Bm^° Z Stat!“. Road- tory in the town of St. Stephen, and whan “-The W m" 8°of WMethodist church J^a^a^n^Md”? “ fh* °f Mr’J M$^, An?,ie ^nderaon has returned from Mies Ayer. Her tone ie pure and H r
*- *siïêài&£i3iiïe£ ***. (gs^jate., ss?

Mre. J. B. Angevine retnroed home last of *8,000 under authority of the Act of Bishop Richmdsonrwa, here Sunday and'with . ïw*# tr£Z ». J^" j? ***"*
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examiner to one of the prof
mSny Rothesay friends are d< 
hear of her auccess, and tender 
gratulationa.

con-

Mr.
CHATHAM

Chatham, N. », May 7-Mr. had Mre. 
White, of Shediac, are the guests of Rev. 
mid Mra. Fulton. ,

Mr. W, B. Loggia, M. P„ made a 
visit to St. John Oh Saturday.

Miss Alice Burchill returned from St. 
John, Saturday evening, after attending
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safe' quartette Op. 16 for pl»ao, ^l
refis, played by Mies F. Robb, 
Nicholson, Misa Myrtle KUtf*i 
Mvere; the trio of Mandela»** 
ed by the Mi»es Alton and 
Mr. B. Myers. ',

One finds it 
t:cular numbers for 

listens to fu~ - 
theme of the Beet 
again to the fine 
one can easily saj 
musicians would 
fine ensemble,, wo 
students, under the direction of 
head of the violin department, 
ber of the programme received

were presented with be
flowers,., .

Rev...Mr. Wigginà has returnee 
Windsor where he attended the clo 
King’s College. * :& jfij

-
■rW:

'MbTMil

ft----------- A a short time ago made
f Palestine, and her remarks wen 
ipreciated. The receipts were fpi 
rna*e of liÿmn books.. for the

mei-sl of Mrs. Ira Copp took place 
irnoou from her late residence at 
Je and was very largely attended, 
band of the deceased is a prom i n- 
geman, and many membere of that

;

>le to pickpast few months in t 
thé guest of his moths,

Mrs. Deacon, childi 
the week-end in Shed 

Those 
ton on
the Daughters of Em 

C. L. Bani^fae; 
Hickman, Mrs. John 
Mrs. T. W. Hewsoik.
Mias Nina Tait, ML*
Miss Muriel Atoapnjan, 
and Mr. T. D. Donnelly, : IF 

Miss Vail spent last Monday 
the guest of Judge and Mrs.

Dr. Blanchard, who has been 
daughter, Mrs. George E. Mah 
eral weeks, left on Monday ft 
m Charlottetown, P. B. bland 

M*s Gilbert, who has been 1 
C. P. Harris in Moncton, hi 
home.

The women’s auxiliary met
atMHerTdctice tHra-J-F- ’ 

Mrs. A. B. pipes
friends at bridge on
last. The dainty prizes wer.
C. L. Hanington, first; M

ation. Those present

one

(ion&ÏÏ7 jfeMt many
thLPu

SALISBURY ~m
abury, May 6—A farmer by the 
«■shall, of Middlesex (N. B.), met 

■ = ---- ----- --—-mg, internent I yth * Painful accident one day this week. 
:W the Catholic cemetery at Richv A horse which he was handling bit off a

„ bucto Village, Rev. lather Martineau offi- portion of one of hie little fingers Don nr, 
hers o ciatmg. . , Jones and Atkinson, of this village who- *as! &f®,SRjss;r.dr.d,“*n

William Scott goes to Bathurst today to of the finger. 
work for the summer Me®*™. Price-Coffin and BeUhouse of

Richard Orr has taken a position with the English Land Syndicate have tiken 
Randle Company at Bartibogne biand. up their residence in Salisbury and are

---------- -- ' Work on ^ l"«e properties
which they nave acquired here, their 
«mal supervision.

TÎ10 - recentiy «old his 
valuable farm to English capitalists, has 
uioved-to tuis village and is occupying the 
house and premises owued by R. T. Tay- 
lor, of Moncton. . x, ; .

Mrs John L. Taylor, of Melrose (Mass.) 
is visiting Salisbury relatives and is the 
grest of her daughter, Mrs. Herbert Par-

name
iful bo,n

. T.-

to

Mr. W. H. Richard.
(Mass.), arrived in tqwp 
being called home an act

illness of his brother; L. P.

I Mrs. Secord 
friends very p

°J» for a
Eva O

and'

.

returned from a 

ifpt a day or Wo 

lining, of Halifax,E &-ÏÏSÜ

a
m

1 AsaC. Bo two
gaW. F. <

Mrs. McKee,. 
town, guest of J 

Mrs. Tait, of 
arrived in town last 
the graduating recil 
Min Elsie, which to 
erening. Mrs. ipiffi.,
««ter. Miss O 

Mieses " 
iac, are
Wood. ^!9H)!RRH||

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Ford,
A. W. Dixon, Mr. H. E. F 
w» IW and Lu»
spent Sunday at Cape,Tormentine.

According to information receiv 
Sackville, Mrs. Fred Ryan, Miss Ryj 
the Misses O'Leary, of Kent, confié 
Naples, Italy, on April 10, on, ft 
turn trip, after visiting all' the "imp 
cities and towns in that far-famed 
try. They expect to arrive in l

and (N. S.j, to wh

a cal.,
or two in town last week, 
friends: We art glad to note 
McIntosh, who has been suffer 
a long and tedious illness, is z 
wgll again and will be able to 1 
work of the ministry in the ci 
few weeks.

Mr. George Jardine, èf R< 
through Sackville last week o 
Londonderry (N. 8.) Mr. Ja 
efi Mount Alliaon University 
five yeAi ago and was great 
with- the industrial growth 
and expressed the belief that E 
copie not distant day would be 
leading cities of the maritime I 

Mias Elsie Tsit, of Mount All 
Sunday in town, with her 
Calkin.

Mrs- King, of Boston, 
last week to be present , 
recital of -her daughter, Miss M;
King is also visiting her sister, j
Smith. ••

Min Agnes Carter, profeseional m 
(Of Fall River (Maas.), apenfa few day 
town lent week, guest of Un. ”
Knapp. i ;y.

... WWW. - , .-..g — Mbs Grace Farquhar, of Mount
PMHpe, retu,ni¥ ?» ■ -spear Sunday in - town guest of Mi*

Mass.), with her grandmother, Mrs, Jotm ■ A vetySquiet -btrt pretty wedding took ^ '2'”“' I i"™' ‘tb*"<MMe 'Bar'lW«PrW.Mf-*r Khni j».»r,*»*.-sg>..«a-a3wmy

r ■ P’-ace in St. Ann’s church, West Sackville,-The 5LD""“led & a 1>n^ge Place on Mondajr. On Saturday evening he 8 jevJ'
at 12 o’clock noon on Tuesday, April 29, d^cJa^tito! m "r w'”»0» evenlng’ .when was entertained at Leadley’s restaurant ’eft this morning for Ne
when Mb, Gertrude, bjffiell, second daugK Cg thf™ 71 At Mra Z •TbLSf J™' 7 & membera of P8mboro Citizens’ Vs„„nM-r..
ter of Mr. and Mrs: Geo. 0. Siddall, of ™«ifw \r Z ji naï « « t = Thursday evening, band. YARMOUTH
Westmorland Point, was united in mar- iï ? were Mr. an<i Mrs. H. H. Schaeffer^ Mrs. Lee Babbitt was the prize winner. Mr. Frank Adams, who has been siwnd-
riage to'Mr Francis Stephen Siddall,young- ^ ^nd’Mra J H Hickman' mTTiSi aDDohited^^etora8?"1**’^^? h“ been ing a few weeks with his family m Lower Yarmouth, N. S., May 9-Rev. J. M.
«.t son of Mr. Francis S.ddall, of thie town. c LdZl M - ? the,New Bruns- Sackville, returned on Friday. Smith, chairmah <rf the industrial commit- The death of Robert Milton Humphrey

!^»^=d^bbida]UhTewXIi:heJ ”i«e Chapm^ Amh^t” and Mr Thn MiramichrLum-' McAloney, of this town, and Mbs While in Hamilton he induced one farmer,' É^ton“^f John^n^hf ̂ t^nd a
driBlâxfWl”k' f bereompanybdrk on the north "bran” I ^ C^fhe^nLfZk pl'^e^Ts^y ct^y «’E M “^‘■0’™,^ 0^0^

Eiddall left by the^ean Limited amid V f “ H6 Dp » intejent Ling in St JaLes C sh™ LCi« and T arm^TwIraJH f™eral eerwice at the home was coa-
showera of rice and confetti,,for their fu- S j JZZZ Wlth Mr' d C’ Ifff1 hat the drlT,® p.n t?to «oath branch cemetery. Rev Mr. Kerr, of PinZHill tere which he took up with’the govern- ducted ^ .^«7' L, Y- Cosman on Sunday 
tore borne 61 St. John. The young couple , , °f th® same nver W'U also have to be aban- College, Halifax, conducted the services ment at Ottawa, and as a result of these f'*“lngrarid the bodP was taken to his
who'lave made many friends in Westmor- , M 1' Henderson and little dangh- dimed. A ge pretty wedding was solemnized interviewe important deveionments are ex- former home at Kingston (N. B.) on Mon-
jand and Cumbertssd counties join in wbh- buc’to wth‘mZh 5 Jg & m “ ÎZ betveen ailu “d. eight inoLe^M^od.sT chureh T" o'S» S developments are ex day by steamer. Thebody wL .room-
log them a long end happy married life. Hendersons parents, Mr.lmillion feet of logs made up the drive on Wednesday morning, when Mr Edward Yarmouth b enjoying her first civic £a”1^d.by, Humphrey and Charles

Mr. Fred Ryan, of Sackville, who has ai^ ^kftatwn. I’le Tails and the fact that the ice was nr Port Ore-vine wea united “clean-uo” dav todav The eivie offioes Rutherford. The sorrowing widow and
been on the Pacific coast for some time w^Zt T«f ^erT^r a°d P?be*t ^ “ K°™f °ut. delayed the driving oper- to Mrs! Nellie Leadley of this are closed, while, many are generally oh- otbfr •“embers of the family have the sym-
trying to locate a home for himeelf and of-Pet'ftodiac, are the’guests of atoms on that nver. Men are still work- “wn The eeremony was performed bv the serving the day by having theb metises PatilP- of boats of friends here and abroad,
family^ has purchased the substantial prop- the c*^" . *?* ?” tie eouth branch, but prospects for w j w SweatnaZin the presence Put >“ 8 neat and tidy condition S- ,H Hawkfer, of St. John, has been
erty Hows as the old Spencer home, situ- .fher’fomZhoLTb/8xr of about thirty guests. The bridewZ“ At » meeting held here last Friday even- S**l!*« at bis cottage at Gnonette.
ttol on Rockland avenue, Victorb, and b w 7,h former b°me ln CaPe Wolfe The other lnves on the Southwest Mira- Btyl^h tailored costume of navy blue in«- m the interests of neglected children, H« *s having some alterations made in it
reckoned as one of the finest in the city. (PV,F- ™ ■ “ieln a”d lU brandwi are coming ont. It ^road-cloth and block and white lit with. a Children’s Aid Society was formed, with pld°r to “°™« ftom the city.
The consideration b said to-have been in . »"*:**« the Dungamn drive wdl be blabk wtTich phmW. She w^ altered W- F- Kempton as president, and 1-W.' Mr- «”d Mrs. D. F. Pidgeon and party
the vicinity of 6100,000. , a few weeks with her brother, Mr. D. out tins week The cut- on that-stream b ^ra T C cZraet who iora « ran Bakins as vice-president. « motored from the city yesterday and spent.

Mi* Cameron entertained afa eouple ef R f ^ «"“%*» »bo"‘ ten ^ and ig oredlLtume of^ton btoaîclLh Zd bl«k Mrs. John H- Killam and daughter Nel- P»rt of the day here,
tabies Of bridge bst Friday evéning. Mrs. a5df^,™. * ^r“strong are the !7g*ly for the M,ramlchl Lumber Com- picture bat with black plumes. The groom Ue’ were P*««n«era to Boston (to Bator- A” en.flgemen‘ announced m the city

« 3k«- -a. ». ~ssss i&B'SFl r-“ IM“J-
■ .._—Areakvi» «■"* ÈSr SSÎ r’SSw'JSiirutA'S «’rîïSSÎïïriîïïüiîït ‘ «5J&. ii»Vw»> « (h-in.

Winnipeg, where they will in the future ‘îi _ brought eut. It ie expected that the Ran- tlt- j vc_ rnnn,-no, i.#. __ .J8 the rank of engineer in the Royal Navy were pleased to learn of her engagement
*«^e. Miss Hanmgton and Miss Johnson spent dolph A Baker dnve on Green river, in moming train for a short honeymoon ® Reserve, hb sonority dating fcom January J- K- Scammelljust recently announced.

T8astJ.-.s.*fasa«to« as .synr&ss “ *r* **
fnendk informally after the recital Toes- ?' MacManus, of Memramcoolc, & Stot and wdl form part of the quantity 8 to witness tL mrem^b which w» HtXI UN ;of his death, which occurred in-'St. John
da? evening. ' spent Monday in the city with friends. to be manufactured at the Victoria mill ^rfQ™ed WMaiL ^ Z Rextou, N. B„ May 9—The death of today.
T M"' A- B._Copp gave a delightful tea on v„J;?v ^ A”“?” wh,en lt..™ .r?&<iy ^ opeI8tl?°e- bride was attended by Lieutenant McDorv Jude A- Bourgeob, aged seventy-four Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore are moving from,
Tuesday' afternoon in honor of her guest, 7«”,t;y- .epent the week-end in the city, Ae?^31 highway hndge at- the mouth of aM f Heweastle while the groom was >’earH- occurred at hb home in Grand th« city today to their summer home at 
Mrs, McKee, of Ottawa. Mrs? Copp rel %***$ &&*■ C' ft»b>nson. the - Keew.ck collapsed yesterday after- "V W Capt Rjx of St jTn M K*"e. K“t county, Saturday last, after Ononette.

aSrt£3E3i'v3s3{ £frfrtr‘? WK.fti'sta: e *£,—r<shs k * war- « «:»Æ,rs 2«t 3 W3U- cr isatss ar^-jir^i g ar *-*. vsaix s-^sruf s s:s, s.stk ? «a^
'"k 3rh3sS'.i'TETas —— 5* vs ati,1- -1-

trare Mrs. H. C. Real and Mr*. Trites,and , M‘“ ®ar*b Dobson has gone to Boston *** he had a miraculous escape from AMHERST ter b Mrs. LeBeau, of New Bedford Rev. and Mrs. L. A. Cosman left on
those assisting with the refreshments were i fî,w weLeka wlth £rienda- . d®$*' .. Amherst Msv 7—Mr R n , (Mass.) The eons are Jacob E.. of Los Monday for Kingston (N. B.) to attend
Maw Lou Ford, and Miss Jean Campbell. vrMr8' J; ^ B“™phrey and daughter, Mbs There was quite a heavy rainfall today, * , 7. vvtedea^'t-,0' Ilf6 An8«H» (Cal.); Alphonse J.,. of Shediac, the funeral of Rev. Mr, Cosman’* sister

sess®ase$klSS3®ss #,S n:“. ::: ^sSBEfsS-
H-rrd«eo„MM;uder Fkti)™n*K)ti?FoH ' ^ S WlJ?mder j“ >"!-» home 1?» wiu “U »“ H>und.y st the h»™ »f Mr.. piKl-

“*M"F--

£Sfe=S É|kh^? xC,r LT ^ ^
tj&i sSSb'FS ass%A- “d,,d Mrs. G. H. McKenzie, Mra. A W Tl,. ., ■ J.'L . c M MoK;^Z of Tredprltn» red by Judge evening

3'S?-»»-»- to I -I*xgaC3J3~g; Skto.*.. ca- St

Mrs. C. C Avart ^ra Muraav VahLiarf part!“ <3* a Jarge number of invited Mothers’ Day was generally observed in
M** L Fo^.^'^tiat1^: rt8FiratMTBa^i,tA^eere=°tttth1 *ft£i ftî*** **
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Mie. Jerry Brooks, 

John, who .has been visiting tier 
, Mrs. 8. Smith, dhring the past 

weeks, returned to her home Thuns-

T'.st-hï'àrs'S'ï
She is accompanied by her son,

Gsspereau. I1L. Mrs.
>town), Moo

E>

jat ■ jfm HB I 11
j».». E. H. Mr. and Mrs. George Smith and ‘family f”d Mrs. Hazen Folkins, of Sussex

the left last week for Chipman (N. B.), where AN-’ were'in Salisbury recently, the 
they wiU reside in future. r 'llnu1*1!*’! parents, Mr. and

h Mr- Mr. Levi Briggs b confined to hb home Mra. J. Wallace .Taylor.
?ry uiucn miss- suffering from an attack of pneumonia. . Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wright are occupy- 

The work on Connor’s- bridge b being ,ng thelr house here again after spending 
pushed rapidly forward and the expects- aeveTal months in Moncton, 
tions are that it will be open for traffic Mrs. V. E. Gowland returned home tab 

ed at dinner on pn the 10th test. ’ week from a visit with friends inrSussex.
at the Woodcock C. Laugin and A. Jardine’e many friends | ■’. B Parker is receiving congratulations 

here regret to learn they have left for °? his being awarded one of the long ser- 
Chipman ,(N. B.), where they will enter ™e medals. Mr. Parker retired last year 
as employes the King Lumber Company. £rom t’le I- C* R- service, where for forty 
These two young men will be greatly miss- Fears he enjoyed the distinction of beep
ed in thb community as they were prom- '“8 up one of the finest bits of roadbed on 
inent in both social and Sunday school *he X c. R. system. Mr. Parker’s section 
circle*. ■-;> - ” the I. C. R. was from Salisbury 'Station

. of Big Fork*, purposes '*• ««• Glade, g 
o the residence recently vao
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last week for I
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days last week with

Mbs M. Chapman entertain 
friends at 5 o'clock tea on Turn 
noop. Those present were Mra. I 
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gald Fulton spent Sunday with 
- at Gaspereau.
. Stella Pearson, of Upper Mills, who 
the winter with her cousin, Mrs. M. 
site, returned home Friday.

RICHIBUCTO.mOku will I

« - “ST
», Richibucto, May 9—Rev. Henry O’Leary,

D. D., whose consecration ae Bishop of 
Charlottetown is to take place on the 22nd 
inst., was hftre this week visiting his 
brothers, Richard and Arthur E. O’Leary. > 
Dr. O’Leary went to Chatham yesterday, 
accompanied by Rev. H. J. McLaughlin.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Forbes went to St. 
John oh Wednesday.

Westfield Beach, . May 9—After being . Mre' Fred Ferguson returned recently 
without a rector for several months, St. "?™ 1 “Jft wrelc’s visit to St. John.
James’ church parishioners listened to an , Mrs. Philip Words is confined to her 
impressive sermon on Sunday morning by ho™e ■"”th a “ad cold, 
their new rector, the Rev. Craig Nichols. . Matthew Thompson had a foot badly in- 
In the evening he preached at St. Peter’s £*red at, the Swedish Canadian Lumber 
at Public' Landing. Company’s mill on Wednesday. •

Fred G. Spencer b expected home this. Harrington, of Kouchibonguac,
evening from New York, where he has d,ed a‘,hls h?m« th?re Wedneeiay af- 
been on a business trip. ' ter a abort illness of pneumonia. He was

R. A. McAvity and auto party came 73 rea” o£ *«e- He b eurrived by five 
from the city on Sunday and took dinner 80”?’ °“ at. home and four in the W*t. 
at the Cosman House Mrs. Martin Flanagan this week attended

Jack Belyea, of St. John, spent the week- the funeral of her niece, Mi* Katie Flana 
end at Ms home at Belyea’s Point. Ç”’c of Laketon, whose death took place

Mr. and Mrs. R. Primrose Church, of °fi Sunday at Hotel Dieu, Chatham, after 
St. John, have taken rooms with Mr. and 8 £ew deye l”neBB- 
Mrs. T. H. Bullock for the 
tod Mrs. Bullock’s children are also out 
and -will tie joined by their parents -upon 
their return from their trip ter the old 
country. .. A ... , ' ’Ï'

Mr. and Mre. C. T. Humphrey have 
been out from the city a few days thb 
week and were at their cottage at Onon-
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LABORERS' STRIKE 

NOT SETTLED YET

ivi

Mr. Beresford Connell, who i 
graduated from Toronto Univer visiting his ffiWter, Mr. A. B. Cten—, J 

fore leaving for the Wert. He will foke 
?hvge Of a rorvey party in ;

Mra. C. D. Jordan, Mra. V 
.Belyea, Mrs. Hubert Seely,
Smith and Mb* Grace JonesNœ”1^te?i

IW.

7
» »

ette.be-
!

S.B.
Jeap

1 Chatham, N. B., May 9—According to 
statements yesterday afternoon the strike 
of the ’longshoremen is not yet settled. . 
While the Snowball Company have a suf- : f 
ficient force to load one steamer at a 
time it is said that the rest of the strik
ers are not willing to go back for $3.50 
a day.

Instead of the strike being settled at 
Nelson and Sinclair’s, it was declared to 
be still iu force, though under different 
circumstances.

The captains of the vessels there had 
hired the men to load the vessels through 
the regular stevedores, and it was said 

• that there was a difference between the 
captains of the vessels paying $4 and the 
mill owners paying thb amount. In the 
meantime another element has entered in
to the situation. F. E. Neale on Wed
nesday received word from Hon. J. D. 
Hazen that the latter, acting on the re
ddest of the minister of labor, had sent 
down Victor Dubreuil, a fair wage officer 
of the department of labor, Ottawa, to 
use hie endeavors in effecting a settlement.
Mr. Dubreuil arrived on Wednesday and 
Went to Nelson. He Will endeavor to see 
both sides and bring them together.

The funeral of Mrs. John Shirreff was 
held on Thursday afternoon from St 
John’s church after the arrival of the 
body on the Ocean Limited from Mont
real. Rev. J. M. MaoLean conducted the 
services. Interment was in the Rivereide 
cemetery.

To prevent potatoes from becoming 
black when cooked, put them into cold 
water, and when brought to a bbil squeeze 
in a little lemon juice. They will keep a 
good color and be of good,flavor.
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Mr*. W. 8. Corbett

I called by the dertk of her com

I Mr. Willard Baldwin »*»
Bank <rf Nova Scotia *t Centre 
Sunday in town wbh frimd*. .

Mrs. Percy Dpmville, , of 
(Ont.), left last week to visit t 
St. John, after a visit in town 
and Mre. K. W. Jams. . , .

Mr. G. E. McLean, of th* rtaff of the 
Bank of Montreal, ha. been transferred to 

[the Hartland offi~ , ,
[ Mi* Mary J 
llblta,. who ha*
[her aunt, Mrs. 
to her horn* on

Mr, R. W. W. Frq 
in town last week.
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at the home’of j 

Mrs. W. ClaAHAMPTON VILLAGE n; '
Hampton Village, May 6-Mrs.. Elisha 

and Miss Mary Adams spent the1er
eek-end in the city. 

turned to their home here for th*. *wm-

f
-ho sum-

V

Mr. Roddick and Mi* 6t.
*«r.i the guert* of their 

Andrew Roddick. wr <
The families of Mr. Geoage Prince wd‘S.SrCSXSS

e homes. - ,
Mr. Carpenter, of Wickham, was .the 
Mrt this week of hb di 
idson Blipp.
Be*. Mr. tWwell went 
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A GOOD MEDICINE 
FOR THE SPRINGMcDonald. ,

LE
i

Do Not Use Harsh Purgatives—A Tonic 
Is All You Need.

SeckviUe, May 9-Frid. 
fund a good eieed audiei 
ret Of seven graduating 
pening recital presented 
ellist, pupil of Mi* Aye! 
Scbobon, pupil of Prof $ 
y Mbs Robb, Mbs Jean 
. Myers. The programme 
he concert opened with 
relade tod Fugue in E M 
reformed with a depth oi 
o thb great work Mbs 
«ted an intelligent tiffin 
it one monotone** phrase 
re rendering gave dbtii 
ta attested by the apple 
! Betthoven, Op. 2, one 
imposer*! earlier worths, w 
I. The composition receH 
ne conception. The Choi

mWi

Not exactly sick—but not feeling quite 
WeU. That b the way moet people feet 
in the spring. Easily tired, appetite fickle, 
sometimes headaches, and a feeling of de
pression. Pimpies or eruptions may ap
pear on the skin) or there maybe twinges 
of rheumatism or neuralgia. Any of these 
indicate that the blood ie out of order-— 
that the indoor life of winter has left its 
mark upon you and may easily develop 
into more eerioua trouble.

Do not dose yourself wbh purgatives. 
IlflDCWCl I till I - aa so many people do, in the hope that
nurcnCLL niLL > you can pnt your blood right. Purga^

Hopewell Hill, May 9-The first steamer ,tivee Ç*U»P'through the system and weak- 
for deals Xo arrive thb seaaon came into en Instead of giving strength. Any doctor1 
the Five Fathom Hob tob moreteg L Wll! tel1 you this is **«*■ Whajt you need
load for W J Carewath Ti^ rt^era m apring b a tonic that wit! We new

toe Hto tod^ot^ÿthr^hte.r W b t^o^rmedi'tee toai

F°d-! ■ ■ ;?utr;8ydeward's siater’ -Mr8<! “rip^trte

elen. p Nickel „i™,i i’J. *«“» women and chUdren bright, activeB^Lm where hri a hin ^r Snd rttong’ Mre' Maud« Bagg. Lcmhrrg, 
vector' to» «ix^w^L t_ S*811-. eays: “I can unhesitatingly recom « S^feSf^rf^a fortn" ’» Jf"*? Wia^ms’ Bink. Pills as a blood t{ to- krntder and tonJc. ^ I waji very much run

Rogi-ra hou* at the Hdl down when I began using the. Pills and
^ yi,\IA. very eucceeefol * few boxes fully restored' my health. ’

ment was held in the Union Sold by all.medicine dealers or by mail 
onewell Cape last evening, un- at 50 cents a box or rix boxes for
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And Wlth that word 
T 1“ ,lba"hcd- and thought

better take mo„ 
Jf >8 “d benefices tha^J

B Caxton adds, ‘Thiel H
^^W’eer of a good pkcstj

tat the “Simple person" was Carton's 
aseump- «npt.on of hrnwelf, and it well rule,y

a^W e9t^V :i,lmgl“8 to 'ea'- ,,om 
anybody, and bis,humble desire to i„
“ ‘fT kW: A ^eatmamuT
though he wag incapable of

SL
heed
had HAwas a

and an

of
’

i:V' that
tatak- to construct and control 

of war. The sooner thé 
forces the government to

I better for all concerned.
II tell Mr. Borden and Mr. 

-------.r friend Mr. Blondin that
’ $35,000,000 must be spent at home.

here m^cmats an artifi- “THE LAND OF HOPE.”

trade taamtoenU h, cœm» ”” b88 bad.B ****
fr4 . J™.? “ «dUgent observer representing it than

______  ______  tomer ^ *!&? Btybe who h* jna eotfipletod hi.
■ce of the churches, it is becom- Z « “ *"*1 * W We takin* •» Washington. In the speech
t, will make for peace more *’*“ redaced to a *»• art- » “ not in which he reviewed his 

powerfully in future than-hs./been the manr yea” 81«e « am”i”e iUustration 
, case: in the cost p,. ...u came lnto the English law courts.' A gen-

oI king’s ransom everv dm, in nrenarin, tleman who wae dissatisfied with the treat- 
lat against'wars that mav never dome «niT ment he received from Mb employer* told

'.^■g “■ •"»--» . B..2&M,

. ... useful channels are provided by a world 
;ady heavily burdened and
the load.

a its
Liberal

suspecting it
u

NOTE AND COMMENT
Ex-Bresident Taft «3d the 

that “sluggishness” ,as the leading "... 

acteristic of the American people, 1 
which thé New York Evening p0st rf 
foins that- last November ■ “slugg:,,,„,^. | 
was the nation's diagnosis in the 
Mr. Taft. v

.
In Returning De 

Golden Op 
Blow—Th 
Keep raitii 
and the N

r ip not otlier day

says: ‘

case of

• » •
In étanection with the 

sion of Wharf facilities 
it should be kept in mind that 
additional

six eventful
yeans as ambassador he spoke of the 
United States as the land of hope. He 
said: “There is a large proportion of 
now in your cities who are resolved to 
secure good government by working for it.' 
There is a more settled purpose to root 

corre- ■•buses and imçkve the lot of those 
spondent for a great English newspaper and who need help and protection than there 
agent for a great English armament firm, ever was before. There is a higher con- 
His sphere of operations wss at one time ception of thé duty which the rich owe 
South America, and during the long tension to the poor, and which we all owe to 
between Chili and Argentina he kept im: secure'just and upright administration, 
partially in touch with both governments, We are all apt, when our own ideals are 
acquiring, and even more industriously gif- rising, to be more dissatisfied with the 
mg. newe. Each was assured in turn bhat contrast between ideals and practice. But 
the gther wa« about to buy an inordinate this affords 
number oi battleships in England,, and in 
due course mutual fear did induce them 
both to buy and to buy from the same 
English firm.”

The monster must eat, and if his meat 
has to come by inducing foolish politicians 
to talk "emergency,” then he will supply 
the mate ris!, that will prevent them from 
chewing- the end-of arise reflection, The 
Krupp scandal casts a lurid light' upon the 
“patriotic” rubbish with which,- in all 
countries, the people are betrayed and de
ceived. One result of the disclosures may 
be that the nations will decide to 
facture armor- plate, ships, and gun» ex
clusively in their own yards and .arsenals.
These exposures come at a good time for 
Canada. “Emergency” arguments are of 
little value just now. :*5:'

requin d exttn- 
on the West

Ti
Side

... . ■■ unless the
gray conveyors are built 

time for next November's 
can be^no effective relief of shi 
gestion in this port.

The London

iMifef men
trailic tiiere (From Hansard, M 

I Hon. Mr.^Pngsley—I jus 

■nother word or two in 
Maternent of my hon. frie 
Ktsen), that in some way 
Coking to do him an injur 
lis return of the deposit of 
Laird Company. I would l 
toy hon. friend an injury, 
found that as minister of 
fisheries, as the one in,mix 
nmment of all others whoe 
ae potent in the awarding o 
for the .building of war ves 
laving before him a tender 

Iten war Vessels in the harbfl 
•adjoining the dry dock whifl 
Ider construction, that he si 
Ipartment a deposit of the su 
land that he returned withd 
land without any reason whs 
■posit to Cammell- Laird an 
Isay he did an injustice to ti 
linjuetiee to (be city of St. J 
lit is nty duty to condemn 
[not in order to do him a. pJ 
[but in order to let the peod 
stitnency and mine know ti 

[had the golden opportunity 
[do a great thing for his peopl 
and nod of the National pas 
he threw away that opporfcd 
rificed his constituency in I 
his government to carry on 
[alliance which existed beta] 
•creative party and the Nai 
in the province of Quebec. I

PP.ng con.been an ingénions and valuable servant. He 
combined the two professions qf

à police, in searching u,e o!. 
fices of the militant Suffragettes, Tave 
found a batch of impassioned love letters 
written by a Socialist Member o: I1,,;,,. 
ment to.one of the more violent and 
spicuous of the militant ladies. , 
who would fall in love with 
that description is not necessarily illsJe] 
but his effusions ought to be publish, d Ù 
a warning to others.

•E TRADE,-V’
From thç cami «au pa

„ the country try Free Trade.
•tly to have rree Trade, let’s have it,” he said. 

man “Let the party that favors it vote for it. 
her in Let’a try it" Hie statement was incidental 

i And 40 a diecumion of tj)e necessity of a poli
tical party to efficient legislation. The coun
try is to have Free Trade in wool if the 
present plans are carried through, and al-

m
s . William How- 

Igests that the 
“If we are to

rpdtuate allSt
a woman of

I

P
no reason for despondency. 

Let whoever begins to despond, look back 
and see how much worse things were in 
previous epochs in your history than they 
are now. There have been many times in 
the United States when your sky was 
darkened by. clouds, and many times the 
douds have vanished away. No country 
has shown greater power of overcoming 
difficulties and escaping from dangers 
than America has done. We in Britain 
•hall watch from afar your onward march 
.With the wannest sympathy and the 
fident hope that you will show to all man
kind the example, not only of a nation of 
always growing prosperity, but also 
constant

* a .
Mr. Borden can shut off debate onÇ 

naval question, but he cannot carry out 
his naval policy without appealing UlJ 
people. If he does not bring ou th, . 
tions voluntarily, the Senate will tm^ 
compulsion. There js no particular hurry 
about expending *35,000,000, and the Sen
ate is expected to enforce the view that 
.the taxpayers of Canada should have „ 
opportunity of pronouncing upon ilr Bo- 
den’s proposal.

m

V -•Plan would. ,m
e'X/M-

though Mr. Taft pronounced the old tariff 
on wool to be “indefensible” and outrag
eously high, he vetoed a proposal of the 
last extra session cl^Coagrees for a fifty 
per cent reduction. It is Vmy -possible 
that that veto- is indirectly responsible for 
the present proposal to put word on the 

Deluded in the free liet- For had that proposal become 
this were done and law it;i* hard,y lika^ that the article of 

of dev Inn w0<)1 wotid N® interfered with in the
ld followed year by year Underwood biii' :
pital building could still Gettine wool on thejfree list is the great- 

utilired until in ti*,» if 661 «hievement of the present bill, as it
needed by » group of LtL^dern JJ? ± £ *<*, ****"

iSSSïiSSSi “ admi”i6tra". drawn Ween the Déferaulta tSÏ W*‘ BORDEN’S MR. BLONDIN. ^ ™ed tbe' word

" P“bUcaM' The « -ear as Mr. Borden’s deputy speaker, Mr. Bien- ™ ^ ^ “

cessible wards designed for hospital pur- ^T&e Ïth^H ÏT^Îto  ̂ “ WeH as the in wikhT™
poses in the mart modern «ten*» and the Republicans seem still to be as m th® House of Commons in the eariy sDeakimr At u- •

There eah be no difference of opinion as f°r hours of Saturday mating. This is the ly'true of Canada, "it" 1 reryTai

to the need for a large expenditure for ' m*de a final e5ort’ a d^ or „ ^1“ T*”6 lnflanunato«7 speeches «nee th. land of hope, and if a man is
hospital purposes in the near future, and ® ’ P’“e ^ol...°n toe dutiab,e ° Quebec,m d'nUDC,atKm of Great Britain “dined to be pessitaatic or despondent
there should be no difference of opinion- a v&tr.be agamst what were a characteresfcc feature of the Na- over the present whiih is quite too much

‘ a . ** to the manner in which the money crat„T^ ^ TbeDem°- «“^’^Conærvat.ve campaign there in under the influence and direction of pusil-
btidnates kw vi!w 6u«lht t0 be applied. Rather thap. begin 0f! ' he ehoute^ Propose to adm.t free M11- That is to say, Mr. Blondin was lanimous and feeble pohticians, he has 
• 8 eyetem of patchwork upon an-unsatirfac- d ty the-ra^ <* world. Rag, from carrying on that portion of Mr. Borden's only to look back overt the clouds which
timse who advocate tory buildmj> H certa,Bly wosJd ^ bfitter harems of Turkey, hags from the slums campaign which appealed to the French: in the past have darkened the sky and

, that wijSfeTJT '•*» lay down “d foüow' a compréhensive xjf 1 ^ »e purlieoe °t whife ^ Sproule “d M have vanished away. No one serf,
^ a I theologians defend ^ iT "cbf development which: wiU one day  ̂ *** ****** ^ car^« f” ^ >6er pa^bf Mr. o»,, regrets .that the *vy of that class-

,, , . . t. œa7 b* prari^ MvSe t tÏ^at e^m at pVe the city » finely Quipped modern hZ ^ °f tha Balkan Pen' 5®*?8 ca™pti«a’ ***** to T^pedl to of poUticim, does in .11 ways draw toits
addedm«pMnatio« and furtherance of s^dtim V^ZTof ^ ^ita1’ and wbi<* will increase the hospital ! ?” ?.g,Ten *° our people frae' 1 Protestants in Ontario close, because the ultimate injury that
the object ,n view. inTe^tt! tenTetource TlZ «-ommodation oTthe city quite L ql.ckÎy °* ? b'n« * a Demo- «A the Maritime Provinces. they can inflict is beyond estimato. But

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberal of the i - .... 1 and much more effectively than would the Un® tban flee I***' We mnet have Mr. Blondip, as a reward for his anti- the nation is quite too healthy and quite
members of the House of Commons are which thTcirilirL world suffers todal mere Edition of a wing to the old build- Z ?** ^ 111 ^ *° “tivitie*’ aod in «cognition of too prosperous to. get back again to the

determined that Mr. Borden’s unjustifiable Meed 7. ilZ*iÏÏe M It may be hoped Lt the by tt”rètiÆff ^nseZf Sf T t^T ■''"T* ** ff* ***naval policy mnk be Emitted to the worth, exhorter of tl Domtoie", M Z authoritl“ a“d *>» hospital commissioners Zli tle 2. exriM wh n M , W“ T t' ™ *** ” @ Jo!m Macdonald’, min.stry,
pooqy mu* he «Omitted the ^ ,larerv-“Tt i. tk win be guided in this matter by those who f i? M ^ '' UBderwQod madh DePnty 6«akcr the House of when the- census returns were systematic-

people. They expect that if the bill is . y. . **’ * *b ,,T ? have had experience in hosoital work and mforaed h™ that *ey would all be clean- Commons, and in the debate of last Friday ally falsified to prevent the country from

wfll he rejected by the Liberal Senate, in ment protects by alwiff upon ümilar voS*= deewhere. U they are so guided the L Taft ha, „ f- f -, ^'GarvdI' “d^thc'-Obérai» drew at- democratic country is always in danger of
which os, the «i,™..; articles xhFnaj expenditure wiU be nroductive of th. „.,t ^ T ft ha8 more lelsure at Present to tentkm in a veVy forcible way to the man- eeen8 »*» aSains fall into the hands of
. , .... of the home manufacturers to ertort^m «t good to all concerned «e and understand the trend of events her in which Mr. Blondin was being cm- Pohticial adventurers, or of men of a some-

op e iU, or appeal to the people, f -------------- -------------- than be had duri.”g the >“* four years, ployed by Mr. Borden to prevent free what better, type who have axes to grind,

Therefore, it is expected that we are with- ^ . . . . ” “ 8 THE CHURCHES AND FFÂPF Tbe Underwood Biu % Preparing the way speech and anything like proper consider*- hot Canada has reached the stage of de
in hailing distance of a general election, it were not for th . ereaa i . . for Tree Trade. There is an inevitable tion-of tbe measure before the House. velopment where she is almost fool-proof.

Liberal lender, be’ Lld wZ ZLs it churches  ̂1 ^ ** ^ t0W8rd 8 h*4181 aaderetandi=g be- It is fortunate that the scene df Sdtur- Tha * has about ceased, and the

.. , , . world At , ,,, 8 e ' ■ ’ . ^ray for peace, to strive tween the nations, and a stronger purpw day morning occurred. The amociation of better claases of immigrants are pouring
leve the electors will welcome,the oppor- f J^^tariff* ? “dustry, there- ”?e!y 4° 8881,4 m about and on the part of the people upon whom the Mr. Borden and Mr. Blondin on this hi.- “-from eTery “«<” to make Canada their

tunity to speak their minds upon the issue “ ’ e “ mUCh e8“8r P^™L*aV°r whirh they pray. At burden of privilege falls to put an end to toric occasion will enable the country * b”™8' T'™ who are in a position to
of th. day. J ??  ̂?UrCb t Engl“d,r?Dg U iB 8,1 1t& ramification*. In the proposal large to decide from the facts before it estime that the Dominion will re-

The liberals at Ottawa have been fight- the manufacturers of a single nationlhan vocation of York-thI adviZ of th Vrime f°r * b?teF commercial understanding be- how much humbug there was ire the last ®eiVe about half a million
in, the battle of the common people Ths the manufacturera of tbl whole wor d Z^Tr f^wL Th tW6en CaDada aDd tbe United States «me campaign when Mr. Borden and » cer- du™« thl8 year- “d - country has ever
Costive l b 2 - The nZ X l sllg to ^rt an in ^stdopZ ^°Wed' ** •** ****** by the spectre tain group of Conrervativre were shouting 8 be4ter ^ ^-tranger. within

government e campaign fundi . -, x “ ,T P ■ c , , of annexation from supporting it; but as patriotism and attempting to give the b” ®8t**' Th's* etrM'gcre are look-
have Imre contributed largely by the Cana- gjLjJJS t fori r ?? the ,mena<:e to the diatribes on rag, will not prevent wool Empire from the terrible Liberals and ™g *° CaBada > a Iand of hope,
dian trusts and combine,, and by those trict or a toZ ZlaZ- “iT ^ rom thl ^ avlbfatlon ansmg from going on the free list, neither will while Mr. Blondin and hie associates Mr krge pr0p0rtlon of ^ wffl own the land
“-terra*” which derire spraia, Elation ^ wo^utLCid Irt us^re Cl£ £ ZtaraM ^ ^always avail Borden’s alHra, were.tM^g sTo^ti ^ «“ “d- 4b,y ^ in, „d

enabling thmn to fox th. public for their *> fe -ore than we ttow pa, for w^ modZo^oTfor ZZZbZ ** ‘brougb tba **+ da« - order ^ihTlt U mtaLt £

' own benefit, the next Conrervative earn- > 88 4p mMra it an objrot for this House considéra it uf be One of ^JffSiSSSZ üSftZ ofM ^ ^ Ü ^ “8y

paign fund, like the last one, wfll eome tory HundtZs” of 'hZZ wfl^b! im Ghristlo dt‘ alTi^U poweZlZcleare h**” recognized by both political parties the country discovered that^til Borden ^b' tweDtieth cen4ur>' belongs to Canada, 

from three sources-from men'who are ployta; we will build a town right in, the such an atmosphere of public opinion ££ The ** Blond™ » « -an whom he h " m<Wt e“Pbatic»lly the land of
opposed to the basic principles of popular ”>*t of our farms, and have a market as wfll best tend to avert the outldok g, ‘ . £ f defeated it for a mo- was delighted to honor. Mr. Blondin, to- || '   || ■' ’

‘ government, who desire to buy, tbrongh at our v*ry doors. Good prices then for of war. That while recognizing it to J . °“ 7 °r 8 ™°™ent" There 18 gether with Messrs.. Pelletier and Nan tel,
their influence at Ottawa unjust privilege. 14 - done. The' mill i, be a duty of every citizen to be pr» ^ 80me boneat 40 did not follow the honorable example of
and legislation contrary to nooular ri ht tb* t°W* grow*' But what of the Pared to take his proper part in the - th cou„, ?* °OT ne‘gbbora exists Mr. Monk. They have stuck to the ship,
an legislat on contrary to popular rights, farmer? For «me strange cause he pres- defence of his country, the Church for 86 opPre*n'e and bebeving it safer to take their chances by A fine “bde on “William Caxton,

In contrast to the Conservative plan, the ently gets poorer. And the reaeon is just should tbe same time proclaim that ‘°lqmtolle 8ye4eln alway< binds up to itself remaining in -office rather than by resign- SimPle Person,’’-Caxton the printer-
Liberal leaders are appealing to the elect- “ Ibis agreement to pay something more warfare with mankind is not, under 1 V”4*?? of *°“e Tery decent people, ing and giving, their constituents an of- appeara in tbe University Magazine for
ore at large for a popular subscription to tban he n°w Pays for bis woolen stuffs. any true conception of the law, of °m, y ways has to suffer in the portunity to pass upon their conduct. This A?''14 “ Witten by Mr. E.'K. Broadus
be used to defray the leritimate «pen*. Wb*“ W“tS 8 Woa,eB »U- b» friends nature, either neceraary or the meet ^ 8? 14 » better opportunity will come later. and 18 by much sympathetic in-

, . . Penses lB eome other locality will want a sugar efficient means for ths preservation ?*? tb * 7 * tbaB th,t the many Under his own interpretation of the 81ght and welcome information. The au-
of organization and preparation for the refinery; others a cotton-mill; others again °f the virtue or manliness of the race ** hampered and taxed to their harm be- rule., and with the assistance at Messrs thor ^ «.that Caxton’e last
coming contest. A provincial treasurer is an iron foundry, and so on. And they or for the selection of those nation^ eause-pobticiana are controlled by the “in- Blondin and Sproule, Mr. Bolden is al
to be appointed. There will be a treasurer wUl all agree to pay something more for mo* fit to survivé, and that every op- tereate __________ . tempting tb giVe Canada irresponsible cab-
for each county, and authorized, collectors everytbmg they buy. Prices are artificially portunity should be used to show that Tu- —, ns11nedc inet government instead of government by
for each ward and pariah. The funds thus ? 7*? “d tbe country is th, material advantages commonly be- «fc MARAUDERS the reprerantatives of the people » Par-

«rowing rich by taxing itself to pay the lieved to accrue from «y successful Thd Socialist-Democrat party in Germany liament. 
co ec ed will go first to the county tress- profits on unprofitable industries. war of conque* have by the advance deMrvee well of mankind. It has sue- 'The situation is one which the public
urera and then to the provincial treasurer, As a matter of fact it Is impossible to o! modem civilization- been rendered ceeded in lifting a corner of the veil that cannot well fail tb understand thorough-
and will be expended trader the direction find any rational justification for the de- illusory.” ehroude the operations of the Krupp, and
of Messrs. Bmmereon, Carvell and Tor- fende” of epecial Privilege, and what » The la** part of the resolution marks ^fr allies in the international trade of
aeon. There will be .edit hv M, $rratioBal wifi some time be cast aside • considerable advance, as compared with armaments. It has revealed the interert- 
„ _ _. ■; jk ■ th* Mho tt forgotten thiniji. But in many previous church utterances, in rec- —g fact that one of the leading German
Henry K Hill of St. Stephen m order thgt the meantime this arch-enemy of democ- agafinag that most ware are futile, that finpa “ financed largely with French capi- 
the whole proceedings may be businesslike racy-privtiege—cafrfra many evils in it* militarism is not /necessary to prove or I*1- includes two Frenchmen it,'hoard, 
and straightforward and that each eon- 4raiB' According to Professor Tinsse, preserve national virility, and that wars and °eed to conduct its business in French, 
tribut* may*know precisely how much [■“? .*? ? otbf™ who have thou^it ef conque* are not what -they used to Leibknecht quotes a letter, now in the
_____ __ - , t,7 . V tbrov^h the subject, a country is really be.vfT ^ hand, bf a Berlin court, In which a big

an w a purposes it prosperous when its workmen are engaged The Manchester Guardian complains German armaments and powder firm asks 
“ WP4*8/ whfch do not need "protec- that one on two speakers at the meeting Re Paris agent to contrive by all 
titi»;* By importing goods a nation may referred to almost ftfvored compulsory at W disposal to" Lave an article pub- 
grow more rich than by manufacturing military service, but— hehed in the Paris Figaro saying that tile
tho* goods. Foreigners wfll not 1* us “The discussion was taken to a much beads of the French army had resolved to 
have goods for nothing, and if we im- higher level by Archdeacon, Gresford Jones accelerate the rearming of the army with 
port them we pay for them in the prod- of Sheffield, who, while acknowledging the maWne guns, and had consequently or- 
jmta of the conntry. If two days’ work 4ense of duty and unselfishness of the dered double the number of such guns 
here ran make what we rend abroad and j advocatra dl compulsory service, asked the originally intended, fhis, of course, wra 
get back what would take, three day. work ('Church to support those who were making for the purpose of reacting on the minds 

to 4o, we have gained the product of a a stand for a more excellent way. He of the German public, and the German 
day’s work by the exchange. A pfofltable spoke with enthusiasm of the new fetal- military authorities .to secure increased 

party, after an admirable fight during Abe b-mra*^ one of those in *hfob>f? lectori movement which is growing up armaments in .Germany. .The suspicion
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The United States’ government experti 
who have investigated Dr. Friedmamj 
tuberculosis

manu-
of a

m remedy' give a rather dt-
rouramng report of it. Examuiati^l| 
patieme Upon whom the remedy wae tnj 
“does not jurtify that confidence m t|,J 

remedy which has been inspired by wide 
spread publicity,” ü thé report of the gl„. 
emment’s medical men. However, the in
vestigation will be continued, and 
there can be no satisfactory decisiod 
garding the value of the vaccine.

progress towards those noble 
ideals ivhich fired the imagination of the 
founders of your Republic, and have made 
Europe look to America as the land of 
hope."

wii,£e 5

■The leeue.
I MY HON. FRIEND SA 

•CANNOT BE ANYTHING 
I ARGUMENT BECAUSE 1 
I HON. THE LEADER OF 1 
I TION MADE A STATEME! 
[THIS GOVERNMENT HA 
CONTRACT THERE WOl 
BEEN TEN WAR VESSE 
CONSTRUCTION AT Tffl 

! MONTREAL. SIR, IF TH3 
MENT HAD LET THE 
THE LEADER OF THE ( 

1 WOULD HAVE HAD N< 
DO WITH IT. WHAT VQj 
HE HAVE HAD IN LEI 
CONTRACT?
FRIEND THE MINISTER I 
AND FISHERIES HAVE 
THE RIGHT HON. THE ] 

I THE”" OPPOSITION AND 
l WANT YOUR CONSENT 
■INTO THIS CONTRACT! 
■NOT. MY HON. FRIEND f 
IMY QUARREL IS WITH ’ 
[ ER OF THE OPPOSITION 
AFTER THE LATE GO! 
LEFT OFFICE. THE LI
jwwn^
MEMBERS OF THAT GO’ 
WERE-POWERLESS, SO Fi 
CONTRACT WAS CONGE] 
QUARREL IS WITH THI 
MINISTER OF MARINE j 
FRIES. I DO NOT WANT 
THE PEOPLE OF ST. JOI 
WANT TO KNOW, AND 
PLE OF CANADA DO NO] 
KNOW, WHAT THE LAT 
MENT WOULD HAVE D 
HAD .RETURNED TO POV 
WANT TQ KNOW WHA 
3"HE DUTY OF THE PRL 
ERNMENT TO DO. THE
Minister of marine
FRIES CAME INTO OFFIC
found there a teni
CAMMELL. LX IPO) AND 
not to build war v: 
MONTREAL, OR AT 8YDN 
HALIFAX, BUT AT THE 
6T. JOHN, AND HE FOUI 
DEPOSIT OF AS
WAS NOT PART OF HIS 
COME TO THE LEADER 
HATE GOVERNMENT. OR 
TO ANYBODY ELSE: IT 
DUTY TO LOOK AT THS 
TO LOOK AT THE DEPOSII

ST. .
________. « BOw

• ,pE II 0L

the
.i

all ■ When the will of the late Joeej 
itzer was being probated in New 
the other day, the value of the estate ra 
fixed at $18,525,116. In 
the proceedings it became

b,X - * Pill-

M. P., Frank B. CmrreU, M P., .» 
0. Turgeon, M. P„ « publizhed in tin

con-L , connection with 
necessary to

fetimate the value of Mr. Pulitzer to the 
New York World and to his estate gener- 
alty- Melville E. Stone, general 
of the Associated Press, said 

services were 
year, aad Mr. Arthur Brisbane placed the 
figure ait $150,000 or $200,000.

m-

WOULDNew
manager 

that Mr.:
e worth ^IpQ.OOa*^-s-

i
The death of Mr. Arthur P. Hazen, fol

lowing close upon the death of hie wife, 
ie a melancholy event which causes keen 
regret in this community, and wherever 
Mr. Hazen wae known. He had gained a 
position of importance in the banking 
world, and every one who recognized hia 
ability believed that he was destined to 
riee much higher in his calling. The oc
currence comes as a shock to the whole 
city, and in their season of "grief the sur
viving relatives will have the heartfelt
sympathy of a great circle of friends.

t *' »

GOVERNMENT

m

&

m and New Mr. Frank Carvell, M.P., has been 
pointing out in the House of Commons 
that recently in Quebec members of the 
Conservative-Nationalist alliance have been 
telling the people that the proposed Bor
den naval contribution was “for moral 
effect only,” that it was intended to 
*fify all possible opinions,” and that 
“a measure which binds us to nothing det-

The. inite.»-

new settlers

“Thus We see,” says Mr. Carvel!,
“what a fearful humbug has been perpe
trated on the people of Canada from start 
to finish.” Mr. -Borden selected a leading 
Orangeman as Speaker of the House, and 
a leading Nationalist, Mr. Blondin. as 
Deputy-Speaker. Then he altered the rule*

Ü

of procedure without consulting the Hoirie 
ôf Cotfmions at all. Mr. Borden and hi*
lieutenants have one policy for Quebec 
and another for Ontario, as they had in 
the last Federal elections. But the Cana
dian people have learned a great deal 
about the Borden brand of politics since 
Mr. Border ’ got into power underH 
pretences

WILLIAM CAXTON, “SIMPLE 
PE >.SON.” The F;

SHOULD HAVE REGULAR TIME. 
“I oEailcT have done better than Queries ef 0marry

you.”
“You bring that question up at inoppor

tune times, my dear. Suppose we place a 
regular weekly evening' on the calendar to 
be devoted to its discussion?”

„ .,, at
Westminster were spent ;jn hard work of 
immense value to hie fiwn and succeeding 
generation», and that in 1481, the year in 
which he died, he w«e engaged in printing 
a book entitled "The Art and Craft to 
Know Well How to Die.” Thus, says Mr. 
Broadus, “the «lose of his busy life is 
typical of the whole sf it—a 'steadfast 
hone*,- industrious man, earnestly en- 
deavorihg to do the work from day to day 
winch Providence set before him—a simple 
hearted printer, careless alike of glory and 
of material, reward. The personality of 
the mac is ideally summed up ip an ..anec
dote which he  ̂himself tells as an epilogue 
*0 his reprint of Aesop’s Fables. A wealthy 
dean, visiting a little parish, came by 
chance upon an old friend of hie who had

Bg

Question—What should alfa 
inoculated, with and in what 
'44 - V J. E. H., Ch 

Answer—If rifhlfa
?eTer bran, grown upon your i 
Mp to inoculate your alfalfa i 
jwth the appropriate bacteria 
he done by Two methods: 1st, 1 
al culture which can be pnx 
e:ther Truro Agricultural Cofl 
mg Mafcdaneld College, Quebec, 
fiottle win inoculate a bushel 
f1 d- fiy soil from an old alfalfa 
tenner method is perhaps pr 
eanse there is no danger incui 
f introducing weeds, fund 

*«!., and moreover the culture
plied muHÎIfiÉM

1 ABE MABîiÜE

ly. Mr. Borden was pledged to consult or sweet
the country before committing’ Canada to 
any permanent navri policy. As he-desired 
to avoid going to the country, he devised 
his "emergency” plan. - It was soon proved 
beyond question that no 
isted, and from that time forward the 
Conservatives had little to sty about em
ergencies, and it gradually became clear 
that the present proposal to give $35,000,-
000 to fhe Admiralty is likely to be the remlined bnt , ,e 
first of a senes of constributious from „ . ... " , P pne,t- 1

««s;.»»;* S
days of Downing street domination.. The know ye not,’ said he, -what itTworth^
to^o so Tnd‘toe'vLrf Pennitt^g a good beyefice.’ ‘Noffor!

ttat thT’oTntre wm r’.x ^ 600tb’’ he ‘but 1 wot Well what it
that the country wfll ass.* them m put-shall be worth to me.’ ‘Why’ said he
Mm1enitoUtorV^LtiPOn ^ Pre8ent Vhat8hell,i4 Worth?’ ToLth,’ sail

^ tSTand n , be’ * 1 d° my 4rue ***»•* - the cure
S r If red and hu followers have done of my parishioners in preaching and teach-

great service by holding up the naval bill i„g, and do my ^ iongiDg to my
until the country could examine evety I shall have heaven, therefore-
aspect of it ra the light of the evidence their souls be lost,

emergency ex-

M 1x|6 wee devoted. means
As Hon. Mr. Emmeraon and hie àteoçi- 

»tes say in their appeal to the electorate, 
it ie deeirable that this popular subscrip
tion for organization purposes should be 

made up of many small contributions from 

a large number of Liberals, rather then by 

a small number of large contributions from 
a few interested persons. The Liberal

!
. more easily and

=Pciency, The soil inoculation 
FStnbuting from 300 to 500 
y 11 generally by hand, in a n 

r?’..Which is immediately hai 
rnu directions are enclosed a 
4 ®s to method of. applicatie 
Us no difficulty need be ex-

1 I,

>m
-
W:

.I Question—How many acres 
80n^ure ^ it require per coi

;■ A E. V. B., Ch
_^~^rer—The average past 
8tn^5rC 8easo” Brith the aver 

Bpou it will not mi
va*B two head of

r;. Why does a wife that’s big enough 
knock a steamboat ont o’ th’ water al 

: call a ninety-pound husband papa? "
, Kfe-if th’ time ’ll ever come again

or any of them by my we’ll see a gingham drees in churco.

cure, 
and if when

cows per
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hereof am I sure. n 
the rich dean was » 
he should do the nett 

[heed to hia curee and 
had done. And Carton 

‘good ‘answer of a got 
honest/ ” , '/,1

“Simple person” was Carton's o 
scription of himeelf, 
hid modesty, his will, 
anybody, and his.hnn 
ful ttThie kind, A great man, 
though he was incapable of suspec
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Separator Savings
- cream separator saves money for you 
b ways than most people know. It saves f

— 11 tiy™-rL Uut 9°mee freBh from the separator. It
partovrth.Sry.iLu £ oddity8. ^Th^maxTwto l^LoIe 

£w1w,inCM!eVhile^I2l <thWtPF year *“ ferttiUi°e matter. These

NOTE AND C0MMEN1

Ex-Bresident Taft said the otl 
that “sluggishness” aras the leadi 
aeteristifc of the American' pJfr 
which thé New York Evening t-Ogt 
joins that last November “sluggishnee 
was the nation's diagnosis in the , lf
Mr. Taft. - 1

* * > « ' -*• $MBHR
t In connection with the requi 
sion of Wharf facilities on the 

| ‘t should be kept in mind that unless the 
Additional gray conveyors are1 built in 
time for next November's traffic there 

|can. be no effectif relief of shipping con- 
[gestion in this port. -, • -

The London police, in searching the of- 
jfices of the militant Suffragettes, have 
found a batch of impassioned love letters 

[written by a Socialist Member of Parlia
ment to one of the more violent and con- 
lepieuous of the militant ladies. A inan 
who would fall in love with a woman of 
that description is not necessarily insane 
but his effusions ought to be puhhghéd as 
a warning to others.

Returning Bei-Ui 
Golden Op 
Blow—Threw J 
Keep raith With 
and the National

hIn
an

i.. v>y**
g * ■ \

fe

pfl8 m?

exten- ' .‘-r.-r*___a...
,

’* .M/MM ■
-------!----------------------

by sheer force carried their 
an hour the rules Were de- 
Puaslsy, Mr.[ ft Î * ~

Kde
Ont., May «-I» the mq,-

ream Separators
r i f Dairymaid and Bluebell

MB alsofornnhed as complete power outfits, as illustrated above;
back geared/hopper-cooled^ I HC

sz
convenTeuLsues of each Style. Ask thé I H C local arents who 

handle^theae machines for demonstration. Get a catalogue 
houae!*^ tofotmation from ttem. °r, writpthe nearest braldi

International Harvwter Company rf Canada, lid

i*--- --------
aval bill we Dr.(From Hansard, May 6.)

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I just wish to say 
another word or two in regard to the

i tutement of my hon. friend (Hon. Mr. ))(jiy TO ACT OTON IT HE TLVG bared kTthîri"^^ hon^ ' d The first application o/closure'cameat I gave6 the floor^toPreiri
I H«=n), that in some way I have bee/THE OPPORTUNITY TO DO 80 AND I into office he wl/noTable to tit^ a^ |two o'clock, on the motion of Premier ithaf Mr. Carroll couM^'LovH^amend 
I «-eking to do him an injury to regard to HE DID NOT TAKE IT AND THAT in the specifications or niant I Borden. It showed the house seething ment.

hu return of the deposit of the Cammell- Ifi WHy j; sAYTTiA: | « p»ne. with passion, which time after time Thu, were dries of “(W> and "the

ioumJ that as mmistei* of manne and j FELL DOWN IN THE MOST W*yÀ • ’ f ?ead thou*ht at ®Be tlt o' by Doctor Pugsley with having made a eminent following. x

nsvit sx æ Se^rrrn^rSi'5? . tsruf ’aftnrirshaving before him a tender to build those T.A'Th- OOVmMENT HAI) S^l2f< the election because I had call- been usurpe!” “Gag” was shouted for amendment to this.
war vessels in the harbor of St. John RETURNED TO POWER THAI work? minutes continuously, at Premier Borden. , Again the Oouaervatives shouted

adjoining the dry dock which u now un- WORK WOULD HAVE GONE I v Cj“’ Speaker Blondin’s declaration that the deri and tile Liberals shouted “gag.”
der construction, that he saw m his (fe- He says that in 1908 I bed promised it to I an<* *1 he de- motion to report the bill had been car- Mr. Meighan declared that Mr; Ger
partment a deposit of the sum of $100,MO, the people of St John that I had nrnmiwvt i trhich we Bhd had ned could cot be heard. The touting w“ wrong, and that the new rules did

IÊÊÊM &MÊMÈ MÊÊm? sÊMÊSâ
not in order to do l,yn peraonsl injury, JIL liC .Æu mf F , _ are carried in committee,
but in order to let the people of his con- log when he made that statement’ h'», hnn friend , e my ®ree* Number There Mr. Borden—“I am Wîlhng to withdraw'
ititnency and mine know that, when he making that statement not to ‘imSuenhÜ had' laid down »™) T-L7 JtZi T! a Peat crowd gathered to see the first m°tl0° a°d accord the member for
h«d the golden opportunity of- h» life to the members of this house but in the hone see the government Actual operation of the new closure rule, Cape Breton the courtesy of offering hie

!‘«®sai»was SS^Kasesashe threw away that opportunity and sac- of St. John. Srrving out our Diane thev would have side to have its way. Time after time **”“* W*L for 0UT
rificed his constituency in order to help Mr. CarveU—You will see H in the had\ery little to do during7 the eighteen Chairman Blondin sought to ignore men U°d.erVlF^eee1 rul®8' We only sat
his government to carry put the unholy Standard tomorrow morning. months in which thev have been in office on the Liberal side, and time after time, , f, honest interpretation of the
alliance which existed between the Con- Mr. Pngsley—It will appear in headlines WHILE IT IS GRATIFYING TO KNOW a furious protest drove him back to hie _ , . .
•crvative party and the Nationalist party in the Standard tomorrow morning that THAT THE GOVERNMENT IS GOING seat' ^tdle the liberals held the-floor and Ji“, b,i,en0ïgî *° l*aI!
in the province of Quebec. the hon. gentleman had made a moat do ON WITH THE WORK IN OONNKT hied their protesta. «,**e app'le<* fafriy, but to have
_ . quent and imnrroeive sneech th. TTON WITH oimSiV niv i m Doctor Pugsley E M Macdonald F ***?“, aPPlled otherwise is dishonorable
Th6lB8Uft sq^h of h™Gd my tn ti^Tc^ REPEaÏ^MT iS VERY MUCT B. Carvell, Z£’ (knu^n, G H ti parlitehtrt.”. .

MY HON. FRIWD SAYS, THERE make a good speech. ' TO BE REGrKtED THATWHEN MY Belaud and others defied him 'to ^ 1^®IH
CANNOT BE ANYTHING IN YOUR Mr. Hazen-What will we read about HON FRIEND HAD TOEOPKIETCT^ override them by refusal of recognition, * ‘«f6 rhM ^
ARGUMENT BECAUSE THE RIGHT your speech,in The Telegraph? ITY OF FOLLOWING UP THiB W^f and ‘heir force and determination enabled whirt wT*’ S th,® X ®
HON. THE LEADER OF THE OPP0SI- Mr. Pugsley-Ah, The Telegraph is al- OF THE DEVELOPMENT OVCOÜVÏÏ- ‘hem carry their point. - iff t, t*!1*”* a
T10N MADE A STATEMENT THAT IF ways accurate. Sut now tithe charge that ENA Y BAY BY THE CREATION OF Frtm the time the house opened at ÎE-, '1T1Tn^lg;Jlti^-^”ese *■? C,-°T
1HI6 GOVERNMENT HAD LET THE my hon. friend makes against me* based A GREAT SHIPBUILDING YARD AND thre* o’clock in the afternoon until the mriimnent thev Lero'n t lL^i5iLiEn,tieh 
CONTRACT THERE WOULD HAVE upon reason? The development of CW THE ESTABTSHMENT OF ASHIR oiosure hour of two o'clock in the morning Sener'MaidHonMrP,,^!
BEEN TEN WAR VESSELS' UNDER enay Bay was a great work and it meant BUILDING INDUSTRY HE FELL sI*akere from each side followed one an Pn>Per' *“d Hon' Mr; Pug6,ey'
CONSTRUCTION AT THE PORT OF the expenditure of a good many millions DOWN SO LAMENTABLY AND SACK- ot¥r< each talking twenty minutes. There Mr. Carve# and the Chairman 
MONTREAL. SIR, IF THIS GOVERN- of dollaro. When I bUame minister of FICED TO MICH A nRPTCioYnrw were a few exceptions. Mr. Vervffle. the . .
MENT HAD LET THE CONTRACT, public works in 1907 I at once took into EXTENT THE INTmEgTSOF^AN ^bor representative, was not stopped, - f8"" Chairman Blondm^started^ torule,

0F’ THE OPPOSITION consideration the question of improved ADA AND THE INÏTOLESTS OF THE and «Poke half an hour. Sir Wilfrid £“L™S dnTen beek-to ^ »«t by F. B. 
WOULD HAVE HAD NOTHING TO facilities at the port of St. John, upon CENCY WHICH HE ONGHT Taurier waa given five minutes more than
DO WITH IT. WHAT VOICE WOULD the west side and upon the east side. My E FELT IT HIS DOTY TO the prescribed time. } la,n,w"ds *° ^ ^ y0“
HE HAVE HAD IN LETTING THE hon. friend the minister of oublie works______ N AND PROTECT ■ f d the ,ho,Me’ 841(1 Mr. Carvell,” and
CONTRACT? WOULD MY HON (Mr. Rogers) knows that in view of the ~~ jammed Through lot me tell you that 1 shall speak as long.
FRIEND THE MINISTER OF MARINE rapidity with which the ’ business of. the a UnTUCIVr ' At two o’clock speaking stopped and “ fa hkf„ 1 wi11, be titinced by you.

sssisHi-SïiA*EEJ"
™ YOUR CONSENT TO ENTER P—'« through the port of St. John. I IV ItCK ÜAUGHl CK Liberals. The discern upoî all of them „ - Q . T. f
INTO THIS CONTRACT? SURELY had Courtenay Bay investigated. There ______ bad been adjourned by tile motion of ,nd motioned h’11 '?**■
NOT. MY HON. FRIEND SAYS THAT waa a Peat^basin which waa dry at low D, . „ -, - Premier Borden. One after another the d ® ed the Nw Brunewi<* member
MY QUARREL IS WITH THE LEAD- tide. The question of whether it could be «QOIf** Thfit Her BlflOd Supply BC Ktpt amendments were rejected, and the “ ,.R|t , M ~ . „ ,
ER OF THE OPPOSITION. IT IS NOT. devel°Ped- depended upon whether the RICÉ. IM clauses were carried. (Wll «I Mr'
AFTER THE LATE GOVERNMENT bottom of the bay was entirely composed __ The Liberals demanded a vote and ~rv ’ d"d «>■
LEFT OFFICE, THE LEADER OF of a deposit of silt or whether there was • count upon each of them. Each time the id ‘things which should be
THAT GOVERNMENT AND THE fuck in the bay. In order to determine Every mother who calls to mind her government had a majority. The majori- * d * y
MEMBERS OF THAT GOVERNMENT the fea8lbiIit7 of that work it was necee- own - girlhood knows how urgently her tlcs raW<l from thirty to thirty-four ail d Vo» ^
'MERE POWERLESS, SO FAR AS THIS 8?ry1îhît every,foot of that vast area daughter is likely to need help7 and through. Its normal majority is in the “hi, ho*se °f
CONTRACT WAS CONCERNED. MY ,hould be ‘“ted by boring. I had en- strength during the years between school vicinity of fifty. It was evident that M^ritobT - inttoLted ™ ^
QUARREL IS WITH THE PRESENT fueem working at these boring operations days and womanhood. It is then that ““Y government members had absented .hould rhnn.» 1», y°u
MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- f°T \ comsderabie length of time and -af- growing girls droop and become fragüe themselves from the house to avoid the S „ ^ A -LA "1 *^d take the
ERI'ES. I DO NOT WANT TO KNOW ** work V* done we ** Plane tbloodIe“ “d nervL. Natimti vote' te^TTt Z ATS*!
THE PEOPLE OF ST. JOHN DO NOT ca£f.fuUy preapred. for more nourishment than the blood Can when the last amendment had. been nronoee to accent h^^Lcri ’̂A’re i 'u1
WANT TO KNOW, AND THE PEG- Thesei plans were submitted to the gov- supply and signs of distress are plainly defeated an* the last clause had been «. though we Wek nok^OuuLja^hfr*^ 
1’LE OF CANADA DO NOT'V^VNT TO ernmeat’ they were gone over, they were evident in dull eyes, pallid cheeks, Lhing carried, Premier Borden and Mr. Carroll Rwikti membe» j
KNOW, WHAT THE LATE GOVERN revwd by ençneers and at last the plans backs, à languid ste/fiti of dipr^^8 ^ C»Pe Breton arose. Premier Barden
-MENT WOULD HAVE DONE IF IT S** tenders called. The headaches and a dislike for foo<fPFTh^ arose move that Chairman Blon- a tu
Had .RETURNED TO POWER THFV ÏLme tiîat; the tender® were called waa in signs mean anaemia—that is bloodlessness dm should .report that the bill had been «werament «de
WANT TO KNOW WHAT IT WAN 1116 P»1* of the summer of 1911. They The watchful mother takes nroBrot camed by the committee of . the whole m*n «tood shoutimr to

îfm æ he s&Am F&zavp'zszæt & wtssjSf5S issxftïSïBî x3s3s&&ùS aarns a ESS*i .^rEs «î SSSîfiSf'SS
SSi ™ Z
™ “°*"”" SMS EdhfSûzühSiS *r---

me completely tired out, and I was very ÜîriJr-"bût^hteï e<mki,That *.* motilm whieh is always al-

MW&ikMîi Êt>hienPüls, mid got a hS d^en bo*Tan?hv ^ dealt with They have been dealt ignora.it/saH Dr. 
the ’time they- were- useS nS^Iffig ^ 1 d“re t0 °ffer ”y amend' ®<mdin

rt^Hbm^heaRhf todmirLraIeS- fullLre" Mr' Meighan <ff Manitoba arose to a Sroroe^Mi^eve^' 
weU and7stron» anrfdxh/ m “““ P°int of ”der. He insisted that Premier shouting “gag” and^ "Nationlttrt châlr- 
tv7ife*^ d aMe °nce m0re t0 Burden had , the fioor. and that he bad man.” In toe dfo the cSmlt

sir
al and, taking-the new closure rule, argu- clerk turned to the liberal side to ««mt 
ed that it said that the danses of a bill them they declined to vote, every man ra
il ad a right-to the first consideration, bat maining in his seat, 
did not say that nothing else could be-of
fered for consideration. Mr. Borden had 
stated this in the afterhooA, and Mr. Car- 
roll’s opportunity was now. ?

tills Sir Wflfrid 
and Arthureernier Bo,

i:Æ ■"
*|

that he
and

I

tour

!“or-* a *.
I Mr. Borden can shut off debate 
•naval question; but he cannot carry out 
his naval pqlicy without appealing to the 
people. If he does not bring on the elec
tions voluntarily, the Senate will employ 
compulsion. There is no particular hurry 
about expending $35,000,000, and the Sen- 

’ate is expected to enforce the view that 
the taxpayers of Canada should have an 
opportunity of pronpuncing upon Mr. Bor
den’s proposal.

on the

k /w&

Would You Like to Be 
4 Real Man Again?

Hera, ti e method by which

the world are doing today) may v 
****** treat yourself without : 3 .

with a viral, to SM J
quickly restoring your fadings of .
youth that you may get back your "Æ A
complete, vigorous vitah health and ÆË Hk

J8 m
sAich I will gladly send to you,
fires, sealed, by mail, just as soon Mf '
te you write for it. -Please use M .
the free coupon below. EÂ . -X

szrjzntm ■
dose personal observation of hun-^H mXM

of cases of 1 HPH
tout vitality in young^gùddle- ■ ■»
•god and elderly men, covering
an expertimee of over 30 years,' I H B?a
honeetiy believe that “Lost Vital- ■ Bffl
itr." as wo teem it, is actually
no red dtieeee in Hnelf at all. ■ HZPW

My “ The *«ly Mil Wins the Wtrid’l Socccita.

where,easily «ad permanently restore his own full strength and nerve 
torce “ be b«R make an honest, eonsetietione effort dong certain 
ponseHnee, which I am able to suggest, and which include abeo 
tesdfetote or drags of any kind. You amply 
of my invention called the Sapden Health -,__ _ ...

ft^aBuitssssisitzir,

w
The United States’ government experts 

who have investigated Dr. Friedmanns 
tuberculosis remedy' give a rather dis
coursing report of it. Examination, of 
patierits upon whom the remedy woe tried 
Moes not justify that confidence in the 
(ernedy which has been inspired hy wide- 
fl>read publicity,” Ü the report of the-. .. pmm .. ., ;«»»-
trament s medical men. However, the in
vestigation will be continued, and as yet 
.here can- be no satisfactory decision 're- 
terding the value of the vaccidt.

iWhen the will of the late Joseph Pul- 
tzer was being probated ih New York 
be other day, the value of the estate was 
ixed at $18,525,116. In connection with 
he proceedings it became necessary to 
stimate the value of Mr. Pulitzer to the 
few York World and to his estate getier- 
lly. Alelville E. Stdhe, general

drsde of
as im-

. ■

■

II

common 
■ lately no 

use a little vitalizing appliance 
Health Belt, which you wear comfort- 

... That is abeolutiiy all 
you ate exported to lead

_____ Ttiw
itself ta a marvel of poww, and sends a great, soft, erne flow 

” your Wood, organs and nerves. Wearers the world over say
18 **** „«■ P»1» »nd weakness out of the back, often from one appfkatioe. 
aad buflja up the strengtii, thus giving beck to the full vigor of youth so you 
won mid yottiwlf lemrering: wNever felt better in my life" to your friends' * 

marvel at the great 
With special attachmei

manager
the Associated Press, said that Mr. 
itzeri services here worth 
r, and -Mr. Arthur Brisbane placed the 
re at $150,000 or $200,000. ■

fl
The death of Mr. Arthur K Hazen, fol

ding close upon the death of hie Wife, 
>. a melancholy event which 
egret in this community, and wherever 
Ir. Hazen was known. He had gained a 
osition of importance- in the banking 
iorld, and every one who recognized his 
bility believed that he was destined to 
tie much higher in his calling. ' The oc- 
urrence comes as a shock to the whole 
ity, and in their season of "grief the sur
ging relatives will have the heartfelt 
ympathy of a great circle of friends.

* ♦ * ... -W- -•
Mr. Frank CarveU, M.P., has been 

tainting out in the House of Commons 
hat recently in Quebec members of the 
ioneervative-Nationalist alliance have been
filing the people that the proposed Bor
en naval contribution was “for moral 
Sect only,” that it was intended to “sat- 
tfy all possible opinions,” and that it was 
a measure which binds us to nothing det- 
dte.” “Thus we see,” says Mr. Carvell, 
what a fearful humbug has been perpe- 
*ted on the people of Canada from start 
f finish.’*' Mr.-Bordeti. selected a leading 
rangeman as Speaker of the House, and 

leading Nationalist; Mr. Blondin, 
eputy-Speaker. Then he altered the rules 
procedure without consulting the House 

‘ Commons at aH. Mr. Borden ghd his 
mtenante have one- policy for Quebec 
id another for Ontario, as they had in 
* last Federal elections. But the Cana
an people have learned a great deal 
oqt flic Bordfn brand of politics since 
k- Ddrdeu 1 got into power under false

I
keen

f answering:
while they secretly marvel at the great change for the better 

_ _ oome ever yon. With epecfsl attachments the Health Belt is also 
•^wowJeifdl treatment for rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, bladder disor-
sax,

S

Get Tills Boole
FREE By Mall

v J bave compiled (*d wül send to you free) a finie 80-page illustrated 
oaefc (pocket race) which is-meant as a complete private guide for men,
young or elderly, tingle or married. Yon can size yourself up exactly from a 
eyeful readmg of tins book. It reveals certain troths and gives up a clear, 
wholesome idea of thee# great vital euhjeote which chotdd be familiar to every 

It fully describes by Health Brit and telle you how and where you 
cure one to wear far the restoration of your own strength. As soon 

eel hear from you'I will forward the hook by mail in plain sealed envelope, 
above is absolutely no obligation involved in accepting this free hook, as 
ov«r e million have been sent all over the world. If in or near this city it 
will pay you to eaU end teat the Health Belt. Heure 9 to 6, Sundays 10 to

may

Wt ». F. SAHDEH CO., 140 Ytrege Str, Toronto, Ont.
I)ear Win—PI—o forward me yony book, as advertised, free, sealed.
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The Farmer’s ■
the

from end eriea of “Gag” and “No, no,** which 
made five minutee* deafening* confusion.

“Mr. Speaker, the chairman has made «- 
faite report^ Sr, he had no right to de- 
date the motion carried and ignore my
mrtion that he leave the chair,” said Dr. “Mr. Borden moves that the house ad-

TS J^svasrSSS iëStil- «
Blondin ttXdrto1S^*er gpr^irX S ^ have ,.Amid these cries tire mace went out with
had taken the chair, and handed him the Sneaker Soroule seked fnr nrAei- “T ,n. ^be, «P^ker after it, anti the naval bill
raLbiVT th1 where « pe^to tenttimra on both dS to Ljt ^Itoth «“ee^remli^d inXtha^w'for

has been fought so hard. After a tune a mein keeping order. No member has the tenffiffidto? cheeriST
SkjK£-« « the chair,” he said to The LiberaHemaiPed whTtoe Con- 

chairman of ^tiey. servstives fyled out to BoZ l^whZ

5^—5ÜÜ!

“You ask us to preeerye order. We ask 
you to preserve the rights of the mindrity 
in this chamber,” said Hon. Geo. P. Gra- 
bam. “The- rules have been openly violât- 
ed. "

and
Y

tiesSlop Box
Queries of Interest to Rural Residents 

Answered by Experts.

pills are sold by til medicine 
dealers or will be sent by mail at 50 cebts 
a box or six boxes for $2A0 by addressing 
The Dr. William,’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

SHOULD HAVE REGULAR TIME.

PT could" have done better than marry

rYou bring that question up at inoppor- 
pe times, my dear. Suppose we ptoice a 
tular weekly evening* on the calendar to 
I devoted to its discussion Î77

•:
-Whra

WILL HOT OBSERVE .
VICTORIA BAY .

Quectim-What ahould alfalfa seed be 4 to 6 sheep. Pasturing at the best is only ON MONDAY
inoculated, with and in what proportions? partially satisfactory. It is a wasteful ---------

J. E. H., Charlotte Co. ' -Practice, although convenient. For while Ottawa, May «-Though Victor* Day 
„ or sweet clover has ^uu^tuHrendered^- Mg ftiti on Saturday and the senti- . .. , .

'{£» ZK*Æ*Æï '5 £ 3 tSS-ÏZXTZg ES&£SS2»£ ““
« izr&fs •: J£™ asirsrcs: ”
either TrUro ArtietitJü] Pr?cured fr®m Iand cannot be turned to better account, no such action will be taken officially, said minister says we have not the right to
or Mac'ianold Wll ttaeteT. m9?ea'teT ,abor. “ Canadh precludes Thomas hfulvey, under secretary of state, offer proper and desirable amendments. I
bottle will inoetishT’. wu ?’ t “j, *be exclusive adoption of more intensive today. say that even these rules give us the right
2t„l by soil from *?"°£ n\eth?de, viz.:—toiling. A partial system May 26, is the birthday of Queen to move amendments at this stage. You

«’SpsrZwsE zfZ - m sayril “*1

Sr3rSsS*i^3vwws JZggsrsu;giWtfêïS^îSîs
r/'lrihutinv fromU ^ “““i % neff,Êd bulk, nutrition and palatability. well known fanner, near Everton, died that a member can be, prevented from

pe?tiwo bushels“d ^1 v2 -
1 directions are enclosed srith the cnl- Stoweli’s Evergreen corn. . _____
a, to method of. application, etc., Md LongfeHow co^T ‘ " * ' ' -

titeuo difficulty need be experienced. Mangels.
^ ®- H- c* Much might be said in respect to the

renovation of old pasture lands, but suf
fice it to say, if grass were regarded
same light as any living plant, an____
y|ded with the same requisites as to food, 
drainage and sweet soil,-and pastured 
moderately not too early,, too late or too 
persistently,very satisfactory pastures may 
be built up from erstwhilç barren places

r ■.. : :? • • o. h. -q, |

iai
"

Mr. Borden:—“I said tiiat it could have 
been done before tWo o’clock in the morn- 

I did not say that it could be done 
later. If gentlemen opposite desired to

ABE MARTIN 1 ing.
to me

Answer—If alfalfa have

yn

> V «= I
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tie: :
: all attacks *Hin sought to rule whileET
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maG CONCERN.

[ht a business through an

djg the agent some time later he

Sîï»”ZZr^“*b“
I, of course I do,” replied the 

“Well,” eaid'Jimeon, “it’s gone.’)

... -

;

AGOIN .ti
: 1

siiQuestion^.How many acres of average 
rature Will it require per cow for a sea-

‘con- 
d, butinti MLib,rati Cry rmnt I, DAVE*SOFT.

r*. E. V. B., Charlotte Co.
Answer-The average pasture in the 
‘ i iKn season with the average ca 
°''«i upon it will not maintain

tbaa two head of

V < 4,
Iiy does a wife that’s big 
:k a steamboat oat o’ th’ y 
a ninety-pound husband pal 
if th’ time ’ll ever come a 

1 see a gingham drees in cl

II7-heerdcare be- 
more

cows per acre or from , degrading- and
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, tNTBD—Youn* men < 
take the training coun

LOVE FEAST I MSitS
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■ i Onn.
___ _ft? .

Mm David Robertson,
RotÜWàg.ff-B- ,___________

sigsrKÆ*
s+.rw*t.

b an
■ - .. :5Out. .. 11. . fE s counOttawa, May 7,1913.

FE

Sir Robt. Perks, M.P., 
the Host I

SpeiKerSprouk, Dr. Clark 
f.B.CarvdlandR.B. 

Bennett Present

;. -A
. gv . an

* i

««a

or politics. The recognition of this fact 
ry expense brought success to the Des

elections iasf year. The funds for legit- 
and travelling expenses, were raised by a

I1Ü m »ïjiEM

im agents wa
tting publicity

■9, ‘F1^ v.
; •tommmmm l,, _ bks^î-Tssa

fruit trees throughout New 
LUIS,int w« wish to securi 
rood men to represent us

la '----. TTifl 1

■
_ l organization, of committee* work, 

rposes a considerable sum of money will be re- 
l be ready and willing to subscribe to such a fund,

x'
marnons for free speech and the people’s liberties, 

for their rights at the polls. 
id the only way to be prepared is to or-

JQM Officers. Re-elected and 
Vice-Presidents for Pro

vinces Chosen
e

=- p to
Bx

_ . ..
£ Se fruitgrowing bus, 
m^pgwick offers exceptions 
(Spoon of enterprise. W 
msnent position and lmer; 
right men. Stone & WeUja 

Out.________________
vxrANTED immediatel™ 
w good pay weekly; oirtl
rivé stock and territory. Oi 
valuable. For particulars

Company, Toronto

:ought» the

memm .. *m**2ÏÏ5&
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t* “Props” of the Church Lis
ten to Englishman's Appeal 
for More Interest in the 
Work of the Denomination, 
Especially in Regard to 
Immigrants of That Per- 
suasion.

Nine Delegates to Be Chesen from 
the Members to the International 
Congress of Women at Rom&

MS3|P| m: ch in- SE
_______ „ V

icial assistance of Liberals for that purpose we are inviting every member of the 
itand shoulder to shoulder with us in this memorable struggle. We neither ex-

It is far more desirable in the interests of the party that the 
lining from every parish in the province, in other words, that there 

for sma11 amounts rather than a small number of subscribers for

the
■■i ■ESI

Montreal, May O-The final stage of the 
twentieth annual meeting of the National 
Council of Women of Canada was reached 
this morning, when the executive commit
tee met in private session to clear up some 
matters left to it by—the convention, as 
well as to consider the work for the

.yegr and make preliminary arrangc- 
i^ 8e te be6 a,gBUa! meetin8 at Kingston

A communication from the secretary of 
the Cartier centenary committee asked the 
co-operation of the National Couficil in' 
Mking the celebration in Montreal in' 
May, 1914, a success. The request 
ceded to, *nd letters will 
local councils asking them to pass resolu
tions approving of the oelebration.

The subject of mothers- pensions having 
been referred to a special committee for 
* "POft ?e*t yea*, the president named 
the following women as a committee: Mrs. 
Hnestis, Toronto; Mrs. Shortt, Ottawa,and 
Mrs. Walter Lyman, Montreal.

The appointment of a convenor for the 
new committee on professions for women 
Vas left over until tee autumn meeting of 
the executive, tkf members submitting 
nominations in fte meantime.

2fc Third

&
N

V .■
We are profiting greatly 

ri, jnnss development of St.
New residents are patronh 

Enterprises are calting for < 
■ much larger sals

■ May 9—The naval 1 
.ressed by the goveri . ,

’ com-
P

nirnf' ~i i 7__ - -............. ,. —.------------- -
iy amount from one dollar and upwards will be received by those in tKe diff-
N Parishea who are authorized to do so, as well as by the County Treasurers, 
(tfts they receive directly, as. well as those from parish collectors, to the Pro- 
1 acknowledge the same. ; ' ; * " B-
will he expended under the direction of the undersigned Provincial Committee 
lembers from New Brunswick in the House of Commons, aqd subject to the au-

was put tad

there was a series of v twenty-minute 
■Utoches from both sides. Conservative 
members who have been silent for weeksT-zs&ss&ZBgs*
« d? îSSïSlS 5 fh=hteen t0i*wew:d'
ft tendmlt'T^tionalTl^ “ “

l^asiSfci

ha: Ottawa, May 9—5ir. Robert Who will be prepared to
-etitpo, ^ • t,erk8,

the well known contractor, of London 
(Eng.), and one of the leaders of Metho
dism in England, gave a luntheon today 
or "love feast,” as it was humorously 
termed by some of the guests, to all the 
Methodist pastors in the city, the Metho
dists in the cabinet council, the Metho
dists to the house of Commons and 
incut Methodist laymen.

It was an informal function, a kind of 
family gathering, where political differ- 

.ences were forgotten for the time being, 
where the .subject of Methodism could be 
discussed ad infinitum.

As evidence of the absence of the parry 
differences, Hon. Speaker Sproule sat op
posite Dr. Clark, of Red Deer, broke 
bread at the same table, and agreed that 
on this occasion they were in very truth 
Christian brothers, while Frank H. Car- 
veil, of Carleton (N. B.), and R. B. Ben
nett, of Calgary, Alberta, sat together, 
and other political foes did likewise.

portunities to be crested by 
iendhwes being made and 

established inSO W1

wee ac
he sent to all 8e

€■■I Q

s.
Stephen. nm .

H. R. EMMBRSON. 
P. B. CARVELL.

0. TURGEON.
■■

SAYS SCOTT ithe

it. John county will be John Lee, of Simonds, and;for St. John city Frank V. 
iation. The other county treasurers will be announced in

<

a few PEÏ DION'm Delegates to International OouneÙ.
Mm. Torringtom, president of the na

tional council, ie ex-officio a delegate to the 
quinquennial meeting of the international 
rouncil at Rome next year, while Mrs. 
Sanford, of Hamilton, the international 
treasurer, and Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, 
as convenor of the international finance 
committee, will also be present. In addi
tion to these Canada is entitled to nine 
delegates, and each, local council will sub
mit a list of nine nominees to the ■■■ 
tive. "

ity minutes of ;t 
allowed the odd

more than fifteen feet high are absolutely 
useless. The salmon fishing in St. John 

ration of the bill. ULUIUIUI1 III harbor and between St. John and Le-

. ., .SsTssn.'æ • .

sjfixiSr1 BE GIVEN LATERThe Conservatives howled for the pre- «tre. His argument was for centralization Ul 1 Ur*l Ul improving the dhabneL 0

PiL^r ssjiriÆ *-.« —

»asss6.ite&eayssstsss.-ens«n». in Medudic tm sssi?q,zrîâv- *
Hearing Friday.

Premier Borden apparently recognized , MT' A™68» the third Conservative to ~ , Mr. Hanaon.-“Bqt backwater la not

NO. argument M
star

------------ ---------------------«Tua «- tii. t- tow Gregory Saj* Pmj.et if "" ■ ""

». «. - „ s s sis as .cx y wT'î *• "ftosa. pssgÿÿisiff ~to know or care. regard to embarking upon a navy build- tO Lumbering Industry—Engineer A —At a er®*! <*st a sflde could be
Deputy Speaker Blondin rose and com lng project. nn . _ . T .. ® constructed to male the drop easy and

mèncti put Premier Bonden’r motion Speaker followed speaker throughout the Holt (Ml the Stand To Meet fit Van DadeÇ the most favorable circumstances

He declared it carried The Liberals de ÎTenl,i ’ 660,1 taking twenty minutes. Mr. Ruren the rafts might be brought through safety.sSS^siTiL^taiffssstsis; —. --

such unheard of proceedings He said some OI? bim. tions protesting against the construction ^t^bertng industry oil,tee river.
semblance of propriety should be observed _X-deT?n ,°’clock Hugh Guthrie asked of the Meductic dam by the St. John River , % ®?nson re.,ert®d. to a lecture given 
and parliamentary procedure should be Pl_?ler Borden he would live up to his Hydro-Electric CO., Ltd., was concluded by X' Grfg°7 «> which he bad referred 
at least considSU by tee revetment WOrd and «°,40 tb® People should parlia- before the St. John River Commission^ to the lumbering industry on 
iVTputv sp~h« bid fib ri^ht^mî; mX reject the Naval Bill- terday morning. One witnei wre «Ued r‘^r and P^ed- tÿat no
any question after Mr Carroll hid been ^ *** tbe Prime minister to give me his on each side and counsel decided that “Sj ^,ould be bu!b at St- John.; 
given the floor and was still unon his feet X® ,?ow’ 86111 Mr. Guthrie. argument was unnecessary, the hearing M[- Gregory said it was so but that his
Even under the gag he was entitled under »• ^ glTe tbe an8wer at a convenient was adjourned and the decision will be pre™4lon was based on the increasing

?«Æt^>»now,.taid l^^rvth^ii of

S*--»-» 2a-~——
éSSSSS SSej^3tf^

prepared for a remarkable abdication of £? SBp15*a pr,omme> aPPeal to the coun- would seriously impede driving. loose logs Lriouslv STWSSmSSi^ Uk ”7 
the new rules --------- ” W '*% sb“uld Parliament reject this bill. I and rafts, would add to theltime and ex- wZL?I‘-vZ.

“The gag,” put in Mr. Bureau. . ... vCkSZ, » moch'kbïïF*1' Mr! *"m*9%£!&l c0“Plet* baI1*- ment " J 6 PreSeDt g0VCTn'

Wants Interpretation of Oagr Rnleo vLd tt Wd^Tx^e ^ SLft"It is 'the same thing,” commented Sir ^ ^ ^uld h6” not dependable. He also dealT with X bti tee

SRf^’arSfL’Sffa&s £Jp,ttEsu!itz 25*jî-iszsz&rsTiiisr-1 ~ -S-'iSu TSui- &.S “■17 ? Bfusvist.«isJ(s
The house had been told that each mem- SX1 “Jbe government pleased and when F. W. Holt, C. E., coneulting engineer 

her could only speak once amMor no more tt pleased, the_lines of Mr. German’s am- ’for the company, was' called in rebuttal. Much to St John, 
than twenty minutes. The Liberal leader eudment should-be adopted and parliament He expressed the opinion that the dam M
asked if the rule applied to the considéra- a5°u d 156 “Jed each year for the amount, would improve navigation and log driving Mr' Grt«0^r “Fed the counsel if their
tkm of each of thesix clauses ortethe °f m0tney wh!eb would be.requ,red that by providing better depth of water above 00m?an7 bad to secure tbe approval of 
consideration of each separaTcl^se ye“ X a"J? way; the dam. and by making the conditions, «*^*»""* ‘hat other

Mr- Borden replied that a member could M ' 0 r°X e<? budget each ; more uniform; He said that sluiceways for | Xdo “
speak once only on each clause and cotid year. l%e.ships teould be built on contract logs and raft» of simUar height were in'do^Æ N°; tbank «‘“’’ness, w=
not exceed twenty minute, of time. Ch ahoald be use in other places and that with modern ' d°onnot bave to X»11 «* P«nm«-
clause would be called in order « before parliament. fishways the salmon could scale a dam ofi f ■ ■■

“And at 2 o’clock if we have not finiskA^ Borden declhied to accede to any height. ! reply to Mr. Fellows, the witness
our work—if certain clauses have not been fl* X^d.fnd'B.XMs’orYimfi iasis^d tbat Cross-examined by Mr. Baxter the lat-!Cttl^rinreLJX f X*1”8 wou,^ 
considered at dMM then?” asked Sir ^.Iteoughle^Sd “hTt it ^dd,somlwhaT.^f “tSSF tte^^CC ^

the witness “d the lwyer were

at all during his twenty minute speech. I All the members of the-commission with ,e development of power on the main 
Ottawa, May IT—The naval bill will be ! their counsel and officials counsel renre- stre6m was inevitable, as other power sites 

offered for third reading early this week senting the various parties’ and othera^n WCTe avadable- There might not be other 
and .will be put through by closure, supple- 2d IS X^ a few sTcUtorT P°X capab'e 01 developing do much pow- 
mented with broken rules as the mesure wZ nresent «Pectators, er but «.mbined they would,
has been advanced up to the present time. •' witness refused to estimate the

The passage of the: hill will be resisted .The Evidence. foet of the damage which would be caused
by the opposition to the last and to third J Eraser-Gregory was the first witness by erection of the dam. It might 
readings a large number of Proper amend- and ires called b^tee counsel for the ^ete 2* °m nothlng ** an a>eolute ban8'
S^tekrt pL”pVtothe%2.Wnt1imehft St^hn Rtee^Lg Mving^SL^ ‘nd k t0 ****>' tb* witness

is not expected 'that any of ’these amend- had been oonected^ith the commmT’mnce “*d -ihat if the river were kept clear he 
mente will be accepted. jggg rje lcnew the site of the^nrnnoaed ^0ld^ con»ider St. John one of the best

issass-s: ïïsàtsùs is, a,£"tj£ « "F
."stS’ÆÆîT” SEFâsâTSE gsiaggii^ira
ure advanced Saturday morning' he was able on account of the’back water caused SilPaXwth

1“ zAWwMlM g

iŒidto5E=mms
mMM i saps mim
progress of legisla'trve ^/elopmenta"

On the Ottawa Jtiver they are now .using 
locks for rafting operations, on places at 
least as bad as this and jtiiey work satw- 
factorily. w.

The witness said he had made, a careful 
study of fish ways and knew that, with 
a properly constructed fishway, the dam 
would, not interfere with the fish. The 
height of the dam would be immaterial.
The latest and best type, which has been 
approved by the dominion government, is 
known- as the Hpcken fishway. One of 
thçm is in use at Chambley, P. Q., jn a 
dam at least" twent>--flve feet high; The 
problem is just being solved. :

To Mr. Baxter the witness said the 
problem was being solved by Mr. Hocken 
and Mr. Von Boyer, the United States 
expert. He had learned of their plans by 
pergonal correepondence but had not seep 
toe of the modern type > X

He said that the fishway shown' in the 
plans he submitted two- y^ais aàb waa- ttof

teal ezejteen ^Mrrridtr °ftbewould not be effective. It 3modrfUd Tf T!^1 ^lectedU“ fe‘lo7“' 
after a dam installed at St. George, ac- den ^F11Jor'
cording to his.own designs, twenty yearn Mrt'. <Robert ’joSTtoî

Mr. Baxter-Then you showed no im- foiT^nd^Prof^CarrÎT 
prbvement in twenty years ?” *7of Came Denck, Montreal

Wftneœ—“That ie a fegai way or rather chanff » th* Provincial vice-
a lawyer’s way of putting it. ekiction^of* Mrs. Adam

Regarding the series of rolling dams one Shqrtt, of Ottawa, to sticceed Mrs. Wat- 
foot high at the foot of the dam, the wit- . Hamilton. The other provmcia
nesa said that the principle wré used in V1“-pre«-dente are:
every logging mill in the country; but be r,N°Va S^tla:n Mlea . Camichael New 
had ne,er seen it used in » dam ot this

He would not definitely recommend, a Montreal; Manitoba: Mm. kfcEwen,Bran- 
lock or series of locks in place of a sluice- A’ )*rt*/ A1™’ G; C\£dw^ds’.^î*0"
way, as be was not sufficiently familiar ^eod’ Bnt*b CF“1Pbla: Mt*: MacAuley, 
with the results secured. Vancouver; Saskatchewan: Province has

He did not know whether there were yet'fa,Ied *° elect a vice-president, 
salmon in the river on which the Cham- 
blev dam was built.

To Mr. Fellows the witness said be had 
known that ale-wivés or shad sometimes 
passed through the locks on rivers.

Mr. Baxter asked if ■ the witness had 
suggested that salmon could be passed up 
the river by opening the gates of the 
dam? And after some hesitation the wit
ness said: "No.”

This concluded the evidence, and as 
counsel on both sides agreed that argu
ment was not necessary, the chairman an
nounced that the hearing was closed.

■

OF sml
’

; his tw Too Busy Getting Rich.

Sir Robert Perka suggested that 
consideration be shown to Methodist 
migrants from the old country on their 
anjval in Canada, and urged that a closer 
federation in regard to this matter be 
recognirçd and brought about. He de
plored the apathy of the laymen of the 
church in Canada towards the work of 
the,church, and stated that they were too 
busy trying to get rich. Sir MacKenzie 
Bowell and others present endorsed what 
Sir Robert Perks said.

Among the guests present 
Sir MacKenzie Bowell, Hon. T S. 

Sproule, Hon. Sam Hughes, Hon. T W. 
Crothers, Senator Daniel, F. B. Carve l, 
R. J. Ball, R. B. Bennett (Calgary), Rich
ard Blain, A. Broder, W. A. Buchanwv 
W. M. German, B. . Law. Samuel Sharpe, 
W. W. Sharpe, W. Thoburn, Levi Thomp
son, Wm. Wright, and a number of local 
pastors and laymen.

“I hope there will be a closer federa
tion on the part of Methodists in Canada 
in regard to the tide of immig ation flow
ing into the dominion,” said Sir Robeit, 
in opening his remarks.

“I am told that no less than 10,OLD 
Methodists landed at Canadian ports ]a-t 
year. Many of these young people come 
out here not knowing where they are go
ing, and consequently open to any of the 
seductive agents that are on the lookout 
for immigrants without friends.”

In spite of the fact that he is in his 
60th year, Senator Sir MacKenzie Bowed, 
former premier of Canada, . presented a 
fine type of vigorous manhood when he 
rose to speak. His voice was clear and 
his remarks testified that h» still ie an 
able orator.

In referring to the splendid work some 
of the pioneers of the Methodist church 
had done in the face of great difficulties, 
and hardships, coupled with severe cli
mate at times, Sir MacKenzie Bowed 
said;

“Î came to this country in 1833 and if 
" T1 have the privilege to live for a few 

months longer I-shall bè ninety years o;>l 
alnd I think I am a fair specimen of what 
the Canadian climate will do for a young 
man if he will live the right life."

)

É One of the Men Wf 
the Bodies Decla 
Succumbed to Exh

¥\
above

cur- qxecu-

All these nominations will then be sent 
back to the local councils for balloting,aad 
the nine receiving; the highest vote will be 
accepted delegates, while substitutes will 
be selected in the order of their vote.

The question raised in the annua] meet
ing as to the unsanctioned use of the name 
of the council by the publishers of the 
Women’s Century was disposed of by a 
letter written by the editor, who under^ 
took to discontinue the action complained

g

Winnipeg, May 8—Exhaust 
starvation was thè cause of ' 
G&pt. Scott and the men w 
him on their way back froi 
Pole, according to Lieut. Gn 
of the supporting party whii

\ bod.i“’, ^?“t’.Gran «toPPed o
I for a few howrs on his 
■ “The end of the party ap 
F peaceful,” declared Gran. “W 
f up to ihe tent in which th 

something Seemed to tell us 
for vtàüÉrhad 

“Lieut. Wright, of Toronto, 
who commanded our little par 
ed the tent first and lifted tt 
Scott lay on his back as if asl 
side of his sleeping bag. Dr. 
Lieut. Bowers were in their e 
and it was apparent ' that th 
carefully wrapped up by Cap-I 
evidently was the last to die.

“Lieut. Bowers lay on his 
aa if he Were asleep. Dr. Wi 
ting in a half-reclining poeifci 
against thé inside of the tent, 
wer. entered, i On his featul 
traces of a faint smile, and* 1 
actly as if he were about to 
a bound sleep. I had often s< 
look - on hie face In the m 
awakened, as he was of a a 
disposition. The look strucl 
heart,- and we all stood silent 
cnee of death.

“While they did not die c 
still all their food had givj 
worst of all, their fuel. Then 
remembered ' that they were 
terrible storms.

“When we had secured al 
ment and the record's of Cap 
laid the bodies side by side 
burial service for them. Then 
the poles from the tent and 
bodies over with theHHI 
this we built a cairn of snov 
feet high. We took two skis, 
tbgfefher in the form 
on top of the cairn, a last me 
dead, and left them where th 

Gr*h has in his possession 1 
andJ records. He is a stalwart 
wégiain. He is en route from 

York. Thence he will gi 
to attend the meeting of the 

* graphical Society on May 23.
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CALAIS GIRL
Smi.DHTHi W

m
Miss Beatrice Allen Fell Frotn 

Boom Into Mill Pond and 
Was Carried by Current 
Over the Falls.

the? i
" Outside Props ” of the Ohurcb.

Col. the Hon. Sgm Hughes humorously 
remarked that he had no idea there were 
so many Christians in the house of com
mons who might be regarded as prop* of 
the church, even if they were outside 
props. He endorsed what had been sa d 
about encouraging the immigrant and ad
vocated practical assistance being given to 
new arrivals in the west on the part of 
pastors to young men looking for home
steads. He cited cases where this had 
been done with good results.

Directly opposite Hon. Dr. Sproule sat 
Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer. Of 
course it was a coincidence, and Mr. 
Speaker, not lacking in Irish wit. appred
ated it. He began by touching upon tn® 
experience he had gained since he took 
C|ver his present position in the house of 
commons.

*T sometimes think of the lines of one 
of the old Methodist hymns,” he «saijh 
and he looked smilingly at Dr. <^rK- 
"We might accept the philosophy of two 
lines in one of these hymns which reads: 
“ ‘Let love in all your actions rub\
.And all your words be mild.'

• The significance' of the joke e! in red »
shout of laughter in which Dr. Gark took 
a leading part. ,

• Dr. Clark classified Sir Robert
as a “sturdy nonconformist.'* which was 
ho mean compliment, the member for 
Deer maintained, in view of the t 
the social pressure that is brought t i,(;xr 
on a man of Sir Robert's standing :n • c 
old country.

Rev. B. W. Thompson, of Dominion 
Methodist church, spoke on behalf of min
isters of the denomination in 
and Senator Daniel for Methodist.'
New Brunswick.

canvas,

,Maehiae, May 10—A tragic drowning ac
cident-one of the most ' heart-rending 
which Maine has ever known-^-occurred 
here late Thursday aiternoon, when Mise 
Beatrice Allen, the nineteen-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mia. George Allen of 
Calais, a student in the Washington Nor
mal school, fall into the mill pond from a

Dorchester, N. B„ May fi-(Special)- b°2L.WSÉ “b”?L 
The case of the King vs. Christopher .'APf.AS* together mth Ruth Bndg- 
Horsman, which has been occupying the ^ Ior the
attention of the court since Tuesday came r acrD“.th®
to a close this afternoon. mifl pond not far from the house and ,t

The prosecution finished its evidence yes- “ “ * ***** out"
terday afternoon wjth the testimony of bri^/ w 'n by ïï* SS
Mrs. Lewis, of Steeves Mountain, a sister ^,,“1 Th“”day “*b^ tbe ^
of Horsman’s deceased wife. The defence hurry and they started ov« the

siaaabspaiez’fli t b4cution, and Geo. VVFolwer, for thLde- Bf Wat*r"Tbe c""
re^mi te'th'Ttlrt11™ “ and " ^ ^ eWeePin« her d^oXard towaV t^eTl^ 
te™ dletoTt^ dedaDt“ ^PBr^’ HdP* r ^ 

qritV’rMs',s‘thT^nd* t^XhafHo10' T reacb “hum* Xrehéd ^ck^as

0wit ry dlsa«r*f1“?’ 4V len was already some distance from the

Saw | SfÆrs; ssn-ÿp s?sz

TKga t A1Î9É foreman- from her struggling body, and she man-
The criminal docket «ms^ed of one case, to reach it^nd se&d it firmly. It
ton ch^Xl ' wtfhX«wr * Ha?°' eided 111 heeptog her où the surface but she
the’ in^fm.eTX “ .wb“h could not combat the powerful current
the jurjr found a true bill, but owing to whiph brought her foot by foot nearer to
ball, andn^r^ed tan4 ™ ^ H" f°r help w«e pite-

theXou^adimn-nXSlXov1 ^J^ the gHl paused for a moment on the kitchen and I’m sure 
Xr^nT* o’clock thl" bnf**’ shj ralrd her head well out of the I baked for Sunday."
aiternoon at 4 o clock. ^ water and called again. There who heard Henry rolled over.

“I never heard of but one nerfec W » ™ ^ T” tbe memor7 to their “Well,” he mumbled, what do I a -
said Johnnie, pensively ta ltareMn the te^ Th *** wee *wept mto the vor- long as he doesn't die in the house

corner doing

ed and which were wre hi^ “”8bt with £4 on
v °Peratio“’ rei^ ^ the space of five minuted te’atvZZFSgJd *

■MU CUEF>

Wilfrid.
“Then we will take a vote,” retorted

Mr. Borden.
“And important clauses rushed through 

without consideration at all,” commented 
Mr. Wilson; of Laval.

Mr. Carroll regretted that, having had 
the floor first, the chairman had not given 
him- the opportunity to which he — 
titled under the rules. 1 

Deputy Speaker Blondin complained 
that the comment was a reflection on the 
flbmr. (Laughter.) ' -

T was simply expressing sorrow that 
you had not seen fit to give me the floor 
when I Was entitled to it,” commented 
Mr. CarroU. “t think it would be a good 
thing if occasionsUy the ordinary humble 
member of this house was treated with 
some consideration and permitted some of 
the rights which are his as . a representa
tive of the Canadian people ”

He asked for the steel workers of Can
ada, that the ships should be built’here. 

Deputy Speaker Blondin called . Mr. Car- 
roll’s attention to the fact that his time 
was up. Mr.-Borden sought to avoid the 
awkward situation by expressing his will- 

to censent to the Cape Breton

who is hej” asked Mr. Bureau, amid 
laughter.

“There is no rule bearing upon this sub
ject,” commented Hon. Dr. Pugsley firmly, 
amid a roar of Liberal cheering. ‘The 
honorable member has the floor and is en
titled^ to proceed without anyone’s «On-

Sj’&VrtjLrS" 2 s
""" * lra"1>

T sincerely believe th«t there is no 
binding rule,” persisted Dr. Pugsley calm-

v
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Solid Leal 

Shoes
For

Country \t
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time t

To buy anything 
like throwing

We take no end of 
<! **o have* our goods 

*^#<1 mud, water ar

away’rcui
ÎP

HEARTLESS man. '/)
r

, “Henry, Henry!” whispered the fr*- ’ 
ened woman as she poked her sleeping 
band in fce ribs. “Oh, Henry, do > ■ 9 

There’s a burglar downstairs in
he’ll find that cane

th»

Wo sell shoes tf 
«ndure anything but

Francis & VauHe be lt saves a great deal of time on iromrg 
day if children’s dresses are made to i r96 
all the way up. Then they can be lud out 
straight on the ironig board.
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1.1iirANTED—Young men i 
W take the training:»»

SiSSfS*»**.
ford, Conn..

"s >

Bf -
• ; • -" V:wffim, Sp*1

,
|p1

VX7ANTED-By April the 18th a 
W and housemaid. Apply by letl 
Mrs. David Robertson, The Co
Rothesay, N. B.

ixTAKTED—Housemaid ; ref_- v> quired. Apply .Mm. J.M. Robin, 
» Umster street,

—-
______

? ., Sir Robt. .

SIthe m
-

-

AGI

SpeakerSprool 
f.B. Carved 

Bennett f

üEJJABLR' 
meet theMf

j-rvWSS?JS
good men to represent us M' 16ÉW

r£'5^,-"SLH'
Wpswick offers exceptional opportu 
(ff'atn of enterpriae. We offer a p«r-

■We

m■of

Sfëj&SS.1

W, paseqd a black mooring 
with barnacles; May 2, lift

neo reports May 3, lat 27 46 N,

April 27, lat 25 34 
quantity of tim- 
apparently part

ccom I■ ' E
■a■

Æ %“Props” of the Chi 
■ten to Englist 

for More In 
Work of thedeiu 
Especially In r 
Immigrants of 
suasion.

-
Jright men. ■uA The Business Man

says:

Ont. IV----—
reliable n

"T"
VX7ANTED u 
” good pay 
rive stock and 
valuable. For 
Nursery Comp

burg, £s«ÉBà
Kerrieon. with barge in tow,’

„ r ’ 1, 1 r ■'.• V ' v vie^red.. - ..vy";
xa ~-î~4 “V-tfa- •»- -■ - A; -

mday Mar.8. Hyland, M^May #-Ard, echr Daniel 
, Bishop, Wey- Mel-O,, ew York.
'Baker, Merger- mL........„.1% ^

Friday, M»y 9.

War- (Me).

wSÎ^SSl'^S'T8"1-'""

Norfolk, May 7—An!, stair Cassandra, 
Mitchell, Newport Newa.1 

Perth Amboy,-May 7—Ard, schr Moama, 
üernet, New York.
_ City Inland, May 7-SH, schr L A

aspaa» «ft*"*
City Island, May 8—Passed, bound east: 

Stmr Anna, Newark (N J) for Hillsboro 
(N B). -

Schr Helen P, New York for Buzzards 
Bay (Mass).

Schr Gladys E Whidden, Bayonne (N 
J) for Halifax.

Schr Ulra, Elizabethport for Liverpool 
(N S), ’’ .

Schr Palmetto, EHsabethport for Hali-

It’s Good Business • 
to Smokei m.,:.

We si» hour,.Pi v^,Monlton*

Of a wharf. ' .,

hS”,,ss:, vts
(true), about 9 miles distant, saw a mass 
of wreckage, apparently a large part of 
the deck of a sailing vessel, with chain 
plates attached.

Stair Ossabatv reports May 3, lat 24 32 
N, Ion 81 16 W, passed the forecastle deck 
of a large vessel, With cathead and cap
stan painted green and the knight heads, 
painted buff (stmr Ligonier on May 7, 
about 2 miles S of American Shoal light, 
saw wljat was apparently, the same wreck
age); same date, about 2tl miles 1ESEV4E 
of Marquesas Rock buoy, passed foàr 
large sticks of yellow pine lumber.

Stmr Camaguey reports May 7, lat 23 54 
N, Ion 83 34 W, saw the submerged hull 
of a small sailing vessel.

Stmr Ocamo reports May 2, lat 38 56 N, 
Ion 64 10 W, passed what was apparently 
a schooner’s matt broken off and standing 
upright out of water, with rigging at
tached.

Revenue cutter Seneca reports. May 9, 
lat 45 50, Ion 48 20, four bergs in sight.

Stmr Scotia reports sightéd an iceberg 
May 5, lat 46 45, Ion 42 30, and another 
May 6, lat 47 15, Ion 44 30.

Stmr Roumanian Prince reborts April 
28, lat 38 33 N, Jon 68 35 W, passed two 
logs about 35 feet lorijr and" 3 feet in die 
meter.

Stmr El Murido rejkirts May 4, lat 37 07 
N, lqn 74 50 W, passed part 0f a schooner’s 
after rail, with part of Bulwarks attach
ed; also several pieces of lumber 1 foot 
wide; same date, lat 37 57, Ion 74 40, a 
first class blrick can buoy, marked “35.”

Stmr Admiral Schlè'y reports May 3, lat 
,34 40 N,1on 7518 W, passed several krge 
pine logs about 35 feet long.

Stmr Domini reports May 2, about 15 
miles SSE of Sand Keÿ light, saw a quan- 
tity of sawn logs extending about 16 miles

Stmr ^Itono repdrt. April 27, lat 41 40 
Nr lott 47 37 W, pas4eÿ a spar about 35 
feet long, covered wffi flikrine growth; 
April 25, lat 44 55, WK passedTspar 
about 30 feet long an$ feet square.
_8tmr Galileo reports April 28, lat 42 39 

N, Ion 43 33 W, passed a black can buoy 
floating on jts side;.7lower part heavily 
covered with marine growth.

I,
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^Ottawa, May ^-Sir Robert W. Perks, 
the well known contractor, of London 
(Eng.); and one of the tenders of Mètho- 
dism in England, gave a luniheon today 
or love feast;” as it was humorously 
termed by some of the-guests, to all th« 
Methodist pastors in the city the Mefch/v.
E* ,in,ih\C*bmetf c°™«li’ the Metho: 
diets in the house of Cpmmons and worn, 
inent Methodist laymen. ^

It was an informal function, a kind of 
family gathering, where political différ
ences were forgotten for the time being, 
where the .snbject of Methodism could fe 
discussed ad infinitum.

As evidence of the ai 
differences, Hon. Speaker Spr 
posite Dr. Clark, of Red 1 
bread at the

Who will 
^rbmitiw t

the
«*■ ;* vast

SBSfcr '

.

s.
locate Harbor; Susie N, 
ville ; James Barber, G

* • ■ • , - , t

Oriole, Wilson, Boston, St? Join

^1

x' This world - famous Brand 
can now be obtained for 15c. 
a cut at ail the best Stores.

Mertiam, Port 
ugh, St Mar- &i\ey 

M«v

(VI*. ;•

1 Lumb,
*

», Hicks,k.'"
West:ferty

HiPi.tz rNewS & Alice,
■ . Aable, and. _ ____

on this occasion they were in very truth 
Christian brothers, while Frank B. Car
ve», of Carleton (N. B.), and R. B. Ben
nett, of Calgary, Alberta, sat together, 
and other political foes did likewise.

that
»

-
for the mill for the first few years, but 
he did not think it would long be needed.Sailed. .

0 5 © Methodist ChurchHStmr Oruro’ The St. John Railway Company is plan- 
uing the erection of another large c»r 
bam in Wentworth street, adjoining and 
duplicating the new bams recently built 
there. To connect with the new shed it 

. would be necessary to lay four more turn
outs from the barns to the street track, 
and permission tq do eq was asked in a 
communication submitted-to the 'commis
sioners yesterday morning. Commission
er Agar was authorized to arrange for a 
conference with representatives of the 
company on the matter. 1SFsSwMEaisil

Too Busy Getting Blah.
Sir Robert Perks suggested that 

consideration be shown to Methodist im
migrants from the old country on their 
—rjval in Canada, and urged that a cloeer 
—eration in regard to this matter be 
recognized and brought about. He de- 
•plored the apathy of the laymen-of the 
[church in Canada towards the work of 

-he church, and stated that they were too 
rosy trying to get rich. Sir MacKenzie 
Bowell and others present endorsed what 
Sir Robert Perks saifi.

Among the guests present were: ;
Sir MacKenzie Bowell, Hon. T. 8. 

Sproule, Hon. Sam Hughes, Hon, T. W. 
FCrothers. Senator Daniel, F. B, Carve'l, i 
R. J. Ball, R. B. Bennett (Calgary), Rich
ard Blain, A. Broder, W. A? Buchans, 

rjv. M. German, B. ' Law, Samuel,Sharp.-,
[ W. W. Sharpe, W. Thoburn, Levi Thomp
son, Wm. Wright, and a number of local 

; pastors and laymen.
I ;eI hope there will be a closer fédéra- 
tion on the part of Methodists in Canada 
in regard to the tide of immig ation Hon
ing into the dominion,” said Sir Bobeit, 
in opening his remarks.

“I am told that no less than 19,009 
Methodists landed at Canadian ports last 
year. Many of these young people 
out here not knowing where they are go
ing. and consequently open to any of the 
seductive agents that are on the lookout 
for immigrants without friends.”

In spite of the fact that he is in his 
60th year, Senator Sir MacKenzie Bowell, 
former premier of Canada, . presented a 
fine type of vigorous - manhood when he 
rose to speak. His voice was clear and 
-his remarks testified that h® still is an 
able orator.

In referring to the splendid work some 
of the pioneers of the Methodist church 
had done in the face of great difficulties, 
and hardships, coupled jv’th severe 
mate at times, Sir MacKenzie Bowell
«id.: " “ ■ k

"I came to this country in 1833 and if
have the privilege to live for a few

„ , Satihy, May to.
Stmr-Governor Cobb, Mite 
Stmr Easington, Stevenson,

I
, Wmm ■

One of the Men Who Found
the Bodies Declares They 
Succumbed to Exhaustions

ceipts tq April 25th, $172,024.20; same date 
lest year, $166,915.28. .f .

«■Boston.more Bishop W. F. McDowell, of the Method
ist Episcopal church, spoke at the opening 
of the "World in Chicago," last week.

Rev. W. S. Jones, who for the past four 
months has been supplying the Methodist 
Episcopal church at Conway (N. H.), is 
83 years old, has been preaching for sixty- 
five years, and has been in the Maine con
ference fifty years. He attended the recent 
conference in South Paris (Me.), it being 
the fifty-first time he has been present.
April 20 he preached his semi-centenary At the annual pm»™«i;nn .1 
sermon as a member of the conference. tieth session of the Wesleyan Theological

Witain the hound, of New York city dSw^SiK Cw

aggrjggaass»
of Brooklyn ^ more. to concentration in thV mission of the

i^^«!aéuwï££SS§3rSvBSS
».,U the TM. ,/ y-’fTT-.fy iTTifg

tunnauTitthat W may draW the BnfOT- They could get men
told board and lodging* but to get into his 

Rev Op or dp P nmaM n n anc^ hP a new man was the

A recent number of tile Edmonton Jour- §od m*D

SsSaSS
Dougall Methodist church, to coet about 
$50,000. These plans call for a new Sun
day school building, with all accessories to 
a modern institutional church. This will 
meet a long felt want in connection with 
McDougall church, situated as it.is close 
to the heart of the business section off the 
city,; ■ -\ :

■H

’ wïdÈÊmsmÊiÈÊtte,.-*»--« _ ,.wm
I , Brow Head, May 9—Signalled by wiro- 

Digby, May 7—Ard, schr B and C Gra- (e*8 »th, stmr Montfort, Davidson, St 
am, Eatonville and cleared for Centre- J°hn and Halifax for London and Ant

werp.
Liverpool, May 9—Ard, stmr Nancy 

Lee, HWjSiq, Liverpool (N 8) for Man

Puerto Parde; May 1—Ard, stair Orthia, 
hiladelphia.
Sid 1st—Schr Strathcona, Wilson City.

Miss,' May 7-Ard, achrs A B 
Kingston;-'Lephard Parker,

a. May 8—Ctd, stmr Indiana,

fca8ca“-
dta, .Mitchell, Newport News (not pre
viously) . _

Sid 8th—Stmr Pontiac, Sprague, Tampi
co yia Vera. Cruz. . . . ,

Portland, Me, May 8—Ard, schr Nellie 
F Sawyer, Selma (N S).

Havana, April 80-Ard, schr W H Bax
ter, Mobile. - ,

Sid 2nd—Schr John L Treat, Mobile. 
City IslandSld, schra Laura M Lunt, 

Newcastle; St Bernard, Nova Scotia; 
Herald, Qnttenhurg for CmnpbeHton (N 
B>; Arthur M Gibson, Port Johnson for 
Yarmouth (N S). 1 c;

Boston, May 8—Ard, schra Hunter, St 
John; Lot™, Dorchester (N B); Princess 
of Avon, Weymouth (N S); Annie, Sal
mon Siver (N S). .

Netv York, MS, 11-Ard, schr Sam 
Cashier, Jr, St Stephen; James £ Malloy, 

9); Mattie J Ailes, Mi&

fax.
The Bible in the World says: “ A fur

ther advance has been inaugurated by. the 
Metiioditt church, which is arranging for 
young graduates of Italian universities who 
have entered Canada to take post-graduate 
studies in Victoria University, Toronto,un* 
der an Italian missionary lecturer. The oh- • 
ject is that they may become thoroughly 
qualified Christian evangelists m the 
country of their adoption."

e.
lueiile, New oYrk 
ibarging will load

Mg?®: str Humod,

i-.—I rji
Wf-ÆmÊÊÊt
lumber fWinnipeg, May 8—Exhaustion and not 

Starvation was the cause of the death of 
Cspt. Scott and the men who died with [Kinebom, 
him on their way back from the South h^um- M 
Pole, according to Lieut. Gran, a member, man, Bristol. ' 
of the supporting party which found the Montreal, >

S5S5S2 SSÂS,* ga’
the party Bppil"ntly wa8 DalhoSrie,' N B, May 8-Ard, stmr 

pacthl, declared Gran. "When we came Aag°t. Portland (Me), 
up to the tent in which the bodies lay ■ tilgby', May 8~Ard, tern schr Cather-

Irà^e*0 teU as that the ™d w httSetf; Cie"fuegoa’

“Lieut. Wright, qf Toronto a Canadian t In P°rt~fchr Verna G, Bridges (buy- 
wh„ commanded ôur little party, approS n
«1 the tent firtt and lifted^the’fltp^pt. JSS^JSL

if^UsUt °0trf SS KoimTiltatarSi’nlo^d

Lieut. Bowera were in^he^sleYp ng^ i°nUtthemptp”: Montrose London and

asfsapsr.ï'H S t^s-szs:

traces of a faint smile, and. he looked ex- lmtiniT”” Yarmouth' where ,he put m 
actly aa if he were about to awaken from Tti

awakened, aa be was of a most cheerful ab ”Tindf ’
dieçosition. The look struck ug to the Pasged out—Schr RAM Pnr+ W«ri f
«its--?* — » “■ I-s<stl£5toS5'St6:

thCy W6re expetienci6g TOuth from Magdalen for Lubec. P Str Victorian reports April 24, lat 26 42

m;r.ead The H|
burialtrricaTo,8iwyThm wfrt^Üed M- ^«^““firia Jj* Gulfojl repots Ms, 8, Alligator The Paijn Settlement “f^Nhw

jsiwweShts
Oran has in his' possession Scott’s diary BRITISH PORTS St/fU^nr»' ____, day> Mr: Güchrist says, when fifty letters

Livers May^rdVM S S Em ' WSBÊÏÏ gS^^ ^

tthstzs; 0̂06 part:?ftbe domtoionand the ^

nphical Society on May 23. ° ton ' ®_Ard’ “tr ParUlaD. „S,t; A^as reports Apnl 26, Ut 40 N, Ion

Bmpress 'tit ‘«M. rovtred* vrith*^^^
Ireland, St John (S B),, growth; fkpril 25, 1st 40, Ion 52 20, S
MonttraimPt°a’-^ay rtr Aacani,i |log„ab?it *> fegt covered with mar-

^Liverpool, May 8-Sld, str Digby, Hali-

Blyth- May 5—Sid, stmr Michail On- 
chotàan, Miraxnichi. 1 ■*-

Glasgow, May. 7-SH; stmr Marina,
Young, Botwood.
whTpo&’S- 8tmr Dytonha11-

»-ira, rtir Celtic,

-XewTork1’ toy Btmr °W(q

Mbftaétt01' May 9-81d’ stmr Virginian,

Montreal'1^, May B-Sld’ *tmr Corinthian,

Liverpool, May 8—ltd, stmr'Clara Men- 
nig, Witt, St Jotin.

Glasgow, May 8-Ard, stmr Parisian,
Boston. J

Blyth, April 30—Sid, Stmr Russ, Piter- 
sen. Campbeljton (N B).

Manchester, May 8-Ard, stmr Manches
ter Importer, Linton, Philadelphia.

-
In port May 4-Schr Hugh John, 

for sea; Rothesay, discharging.
London, May 11-Ard, stmr Montfort,

# fit' John.
L $| ■ l$Sdo”v May U<—Aid,, stmr Rappshaa. 

nock St John. *
=?- Ô1’ May ,I-8ia> Manxman,

Joseph A. Likely has had plane drawn 
by H. C.- Mott, architect, for a large two 
etory wooden warehouse, 75 by 100 feet, 
on his property, Marsh road. The ware
house ie to be rented, to the International 
Harvester Company for etoring their re-'
.serve stock.

ed by the J City commissioners yesterday 
morning and were referred to the road 
engineer to report on the most satisfactory

C. A. Morrison, who recently sold his 
dairy farm on the Manawagonish road to 
W. U. Homfray, has purchased from Gar
net J. Coburn, hie ^residence in Lancaster 
avenue, Lancaster Heights. The property 
includes a freehold lot 50 by 100 feet and 
a two and a half story wooden self-contain
ed dwelling; built about four years

The new post office which is to be built 
at Hampton and for which tenders have 
been called will be a handsome structure 
which will be a credit to the comrnuhity 
The - plans have been drawn by H. H 
Mott, architect, -of this city, and the work 
of construction will be carried: on under 
hig supervisibn. ~

The buildingxwiU be located on the corn
er of Main and Crawford streets, opposite 
tbeJ:<™r* hou** »°d will be set back a 
short distance from the street lines and 
"vyilj be surrounded by concrete curbing 
and grass plots with a steel flag pole rising 
in front of it on the Main street side ■

The dimensions of-the buildh* will he 40 by to feet mid if will be tt?o ,tor£ 

m height with a tower on the corner.
The foundations will be of concrete faced On Sunday, April 13, another new 

,7 _rf,?st,one „on the outside and the Methodist church was epened in the city 
Walls will be of pressed bridk with free- of Edmonton, to be known as the Beacon 
stone trimmings. The ground floor, which Heights qfcureh. The Rev. W. A. Lewis 
will Be used entirely for post office pur- ®-. A., chairman of the Methodist City 
poses, will have a flooring- of reinforced Mission and Extension Board, conducted 
concrete covered with tiles. The wood- **« opening service and preached an ap- 
™ W1»,be ™ whitewood with a natural Propriété sermon from the subject, The 
finish. The second floor will be fitted up Eirst Miracle of Jesus. In the aftenioon a 
as commodious and comfortable living Sunday School was organized, with an 
apartments for the post master. The man- initial attendance of thirty. Services are to 
sard roof will he copper covered. - be continued from Sunday to Sunday and 

In its general appearance the building' the prospects for a healthy cause in that 
Will resemble the new poet office at Fair- district are very bright, 
ville but the tower will be higher and 
will stand out further. The heating will 
be by hot water supplied by twth boilers 
Acetylene gas will be need for lighting and 
will be furnished by a generator located 
in a separate building located some dtst- 
ahM from the main building. Electric 
belli will be installed and a telephone 
system will connect the upper and lower rot 
floors. lot*

r.
Î.J8»

<à.*‘ ,Ux,•«. w: - .

e of

charters.

. Large barge, New oYrk to St John, 
coal, and lumber on return, p t.

Schr Mary E Morse, 593, St John to 
New York, lumber, .p,.t,

Schr W E & W L Tuck, 395, St John 
to New York, lumber,; p-1.

Freights—The brisk demand for lumber 
carriers from St John continues and in 
addition to the barges already reported 
in The Teelgraph as being chartered for 
the lumber trade, another large barge 
has been fixed to come here with coal 
from New York and load lumber on re- 

•V’ 1 turn. MÉtaBHÉH

come

ago.

'«’77 if A... "<

ianda (N 8) “wfiim™ .1" . ®ritisb Earner, 2,065- tons, Canadian

Rebecca G WhiHia, Calais; Sawyer Broth- I
era, Perth Amboy.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

sa» finit favor-
cli-

Rev. Dr. G. J. Bond had a strong arS- 
Icle in the Christian Guardian recently 
offering criticism of the church’s immigra
tion policy. ' ^

The Chrietion Guardian of last week 
pays tribute to the late Sir Ryhsrd Scott.
“A devout hut not aggressive Roman 
Catholic, fie introduced the separate school 
act, which new fonas part of the Canadian 
constitutional system. He was also the 
father of the .Canada Temperance Aot, 
Which J. known more widely as the Soott • 
Act. He was a well informed, tactful and 
courteous gentleman, and gave te hip coun
try his very best endeavor, and hai gone 
to his rest with no stain attaching to him 
in all his long public liât."

nanmonths longer I-shall bè ninety jrears 
and I think I am a fair specimen of w 
[the Canadian climate will do for a youfig 
man if he will live the right life.”

" Outtide Prope ” of the Ohnrob.
Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes humorously 

remarked that he had no idea there were 
jso many Christians in the house of com
mons who might be regarded as props erf 
the church, even if they were outside 
props. He endorsed what had Been mid 
about encouraging the immigrant and ad
vocated practical assistance being given to 
new arrivals in the west on the part erf 
pastors to young men looking for home
steads. He cited caads where this had 
been done with good results. _

Directly opposite Hon. Dr. Sproule sat 
Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer. Of 
course it was a coincidence, and Mr. 
Speaker, not lacking in Irish wjt, appreci
ated it. He began by touching* upon the 
experience he had gained since he took 
Over his present position in the house of 
commons.

“I sometimes think Of the lines of one 
of the old Methodist hymns,” he said, 
end he looked smilingly at Dr. Clark. 
"We might accept the philosophy of two 
lines in one of these" hymns which reads: 
“ ‘Let love in all yoor actions rule,
And all your words be zmlcT.’

The significance’ of- the joke ejicited * 
shout of laughter in which Dr. dark took 
» leading part. «

Dr. Clark classified Sir Robert FerRs 
is a “sturdy nonconformist,’* which was 
ao mean compliment, tile member f* lted 
Peer maintained, in' view of the feet of 
ihe social pressure that is brought to bear 
an a man of Sir Robert’s standing in the 
rid country.

Rev. B. W. Thompson, of Dominion 
Methodist church, spoke on behalf of min
isters of the denomination in the city, 
ind Senator Daniel for Methodists from 
Sew Brunswick. . ? ■

old
hat

y’.

The contract for the - - „« _ . . .•tMm^ville on the -wlh. 
strayed by fir» son* time ago, hae been

n» ro*> Terns ■»«. » STS £ St™
Plans for stimulating the growth of 

wheat and also for supplying cheap by
products for, feeding live stock are being 
considered by the local government. The 
production of wheat in New Brunswick 
has fallen off, during the last feyv years 
from .more than top,000 bushels tq about 
half that quantity.

The scheme , suggested is the establish
ment of a modqm flour-mill in the prov
ince to afford' a markqt for the wheat 
without heavy transportation charges. The 
by-products of the flour are used for live 
stock iood.

An Ontario miller has been brought to 
L. A. the province to look over the field and 

Leinster pass judgment on its possibilities. He has 
explained £hat. the samples of wheat 
shown him were of such high grade that 
he would have no hesitation in under
taking its milling provided there were suf
ficient quantities of the same grade. He 
would not recommend the erection of a 
mill of a capacity of metre-than 500 bar
rels and this wchild require an annual pro
duction of at least 500,000 bushels of 
wheat. Some assistance might be required

moment, and when she endeavored to befit 
the flames ottt with her hands Was severe
ly burned. Medical aid waa summoned but 
nothing could be done to save the little

the town’s internet in thi* matter, which 
wm not the caae. It developed, however, 
that no written agreement existed aa to 
the conditions on which the town gave the 
bonus of $5,660. It ie understood 
parties who wifihed to expand the burinera 
want the lien released, and there is a dis
position to do this, in View of the in
creased business that would follow the re
organization of the concern, but it may 
take legislation to bring thi, about.

The baseball season opera Monday With 
a game between two team, of the town 
league. The games in this league will he 
keenly contested as much rivalry existe 
emong the teams. Thirty new tariferas 
have been ordered and will be worn for the 
first time in the gamw of May 24.

ine

All lat 23 35 It, Ion 83 45 W, passed ^!»

iiiBÉittâii

Stmr

w■tti ratal

Solid Leather WANT LIEN FOB 
BONUS REMOVED

AMHERST TOT■ ■ . .... - -

ROMANS—At Bear Rfver, on May J, 
- , arid Mrs. Walter M. Romans, Û

> '-Vvlf

Shoes to Mr 

street, on Æay 1L a sob. MED TO DEATHE For
Country Wear -

A ’ DEATHS Woodstock Council Said to Be 
Willing to Relieve Packing 
Plant to Help Reorganize.

Older Child Fired _tts Clothing 
With Lighted Stick During 
Mother's Absence.

MACHGM At Jerusalem, Queens coun- 
the «t*1 mat-, J. Edwin 

Machum, eldest son of G. Alfred and 
Esther R. A. Machum, in the 2ffth year qf
bus S§4r±iu •- 
Æfê&Ftftz taat
Hazen; aged .44 years. .

lEfe™
three daughters, father and

PNEUMATTCA STOPS YOUR PAIN

ot breaks up your cold in one hour If, 
marvellous. Applied externally. All drug-
■HÉariÉaüfilÉ’

To buy anything else iff 
like throwing away money.

We take, no end of trouble 
1 13 havc our goods made to 

*tand mud, water and hard
usage. :■

Wc æll shoes that wi| 
sndure anything but

Woodstock, N. B., May 11—According to 
reporte, the buildings in the trotting perk 
are to be removed af an early date and 
citizens are curious as to the object. The 
park and buildings were bought some 
months ago by parties closely identified 
with the St. John A Quebec Valley Rail
way, presumably in connection with the 
estamliehment of a divisional point here. 
Officials of the company are expected here 

when some announcement will

—
Potatoes boiled la their skins are very 

oearly as good as kabed potatoes, but 
pains must be iaken to We them takes 
off the fire at precisely the right momenta

In a spring moving the safest way to
sSê^SÊrw,r u «-

HEARTLESS MAN.

“Henry, Henry!” whispered the fright- 
ied woman as ehe poked her sleeping hu 

land in ftie riba. EOh, Henry, do wake 
ip. There’s a burglar downstairs m tjra 
litchen and I’m sure he'll find that cake 
| baked for Sunday.”
, Henry rolled over.
: “Well,’’ he mumbled, “what do I core so 
tmg as he doesn't die in the house.

■ It saves a great deal of time on ironing 
lay if children’» dresses are made to <qn® 
ill.the way up. Then they can be laid out 
«might on the iroeig board.

rafhiai Amherst, If. B„ May ^-(Special)— A- 
shocking accident which was attended with 
.fatal result# occurred this forenoon fit the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bettor D. Lewie. 
Ihristie street, when their two-year-old 

child was burned so badly that it died 
from the injuries this evening.

Mrs. Lewis went out of the

F*von May fflla8., :i»*JmP8W
aged 32 -»ready

■«*
SMB

wmmm -fBsot' sisiifi '

psISiismii
namea. Mrs. Lewis returned just at that the council of that date waa negligent of

■ master, leaving one daughter

I Gksgow, May Il-Sld, stmr Letitia, Sunday eveiting^Arthur A.^you^^eon 

Montreal and Quebec, ( of Mr. add Mra. John Duffy,
' POREIGN.PpKrS, ... _ „ 8lrpoW-InAHis city, q- May 10,

M v i vr o a j ' Augu8te Poirler’ » the 44th year of'his
New York. May 8—Aid, str Stephana, age. Interment at Shediac. x

few minutes on ji brief errai
*****
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1-2 cents making ,«M of .

a Prefer-
ïiXw.'f »id Laurier: “Do I 

if thfe new tariff the pm!we " 
jaw sugar at preferentiel "2

'
¥’■' understand

l'ï&âV' m

4 V-:-PÜ ,_m _ ^ ■ ■■ m .... . <4It is abolished \v v.

,t ter to national expenditure upon capital £?^lda “d consequently that was ak_ ' 

b» «dooimt and partly owing to the increased 
carl n ckl " demand8 of the home market; for the pro-
>ch set with “ark and ducto. °* fanning especially
pianist was also remem- claas described as animal products.

r>*r.
V:

yî" vy «■' :‘ si

itid
lace ,

' W-*«e.
gold, silver’. mi-■

ce,*,*. «JM

Zaf FINANC •jk

number; ' \
O©ment Duties.

the Hon,
Dntiog lMt summer on account of J]fj 

age of cement, pgrticulraly in w . 
Canada a temporation redaction ^ 

per cent, m cement duties was made \v 
came to the conclusion that it »mi. ■Bl tapla^k^metion on tue jufl

Ï5~ '^.aiûr,7"'5?T' -10 •0ur to<te with «“ Unit* States' whfchl <* ooinent without injuring, e, » , "

Ü.ÏESS. SSrUSttSi - - r—- «- — - "i_______ _________ -andall, Jean Henderson and Mrs. John *fade wtth the United Kingdom, and par- 0{ cement ^ntaine poundfc A narre;
----------- v- - Btenhouee. . tieularly showed a marked increase in im- the duty on "ta^c^f P^ 1 ;

■J Among the out of town guests were Mr. ?T°rta, T™P°rta _for consumption from the 43 3-4 cents The cost " 1
| n °’"t v -J "r1 I ITT flj | ij11"1*'-** ”»*♦— for 1913 were *43M8%3«k. cement W ____ !?; of, Produvt,on

Although unfavorable rennets of his con Mre’ Moffatt and Mies Gourlay, of Am- ExP°rt8 to the United States of Canadian ba* been somewhat mctho ' >
rlition during the fart fe^daV» iLd snme' be™t; ; Mias Moore, of Petltcodiac, and and foreign Reduce were $180,961,878, the p“t W vea^ Tn v Tludur,rjü;,:„ 
What prepared L frie^ for ft Mr8' H' G’ Marr, °f St. John. ' aggregate being $586,745,018- Sso thti the raJ1» «f thatUa'^
the news of the death of Arttnir P Hazen’ The eoupl« !eft on the Maritime ^nc= «°8’ ‘he minister pointed out im- without injuring a L^iadfan * ^
which Occurred at 4 25 o’clock vester-W exprEe8 Wednesday evening for Toronto |PPrt6 had more than doubled until now preventing Canadian • r ds&fl
morning at the home of land New York. The bride’s traveling dress îhey reached the large aggregate of-over lishing cement froH
William Hazen, .City road came as a’ great Î™ of navy blue - broadcloth with. drees ) fff’^0’,000’ ^'‘ereas exports to the Uni- we can make a slight mb* t°Ut
shock to all his numerous friehds 8 hat: A htrge number of friends and ac-jted States showed only a fifty per cent. duty. 8 d t,ou

By hie death «t the am> of forte four duamtances of the bride and groom as- ^r®“e and reached a total of about $150,- “The British nreferem i »
—i-' ’ — ■ , y fo r sembled at the station to wish them bon .®8°>ooe> or * so-called balance of trade-in cent»; intermediate*?^**! tanff * 'M

a voumr^an Mr voyage' °° their return from New York f,avor of,the United States of $250,000,000 12 1-2 cent™ We com»?nt**'i,and get ' !.
e Office a™ ODd ln they will spend- some time in Boston. d«nng the past fiscal year. The minister that we?-ouId b! i^ficd ; T*?"*'""

“ claimed that this vast yearly increase in tariff to British nffffnmf-7 re^“cm* '
imports had been more than counter bal- intermediate* 10 PCents ‘“h SCVPn
anced by the amount of capital brought to cents that is to J! ™ r!?d genfra!- W
Canada by American settle». The imports on cement from 12 I*™ reduc,ng the duty
from the United States embraced among to 10 cents T ^PCF W>
the principal ones manufactures of iron and S 35 ce=U ?hPT.4 C,!nt6 " ^ 
steel and other metals, fcports to the c!nt in tie UnitedB 
United States; chiefly elfcsted of the per 100 pounds In ^ °r *'13
product of the forest and mines. ally whe ntherê ia eeasons, espece

A tariff representing am average of over price ,of cement in the United Usî'°t"3i 
fifty per c&t. of dutiable goods has been gone as low as 70 cents oer ^
effectual aa to practically close their mar- “I have been informed that Sl*A,“JiS.a;a, „i. r
tion of immigration, and attributed.. the will be one of mhj^ be'eause ofmTV1 
steady progress of Canada in an important abundant raw materials for ti, dl .h,M| 
measure tp the tide of immigration from tion of cement ^ere is no prodï
?bTd\!d°?i?reat Br^ain, Ireland, and we should not'
the United States. whole of the cement required in Canada H

Dealmg first with expenditure, he said Then continued Mr Vifhite 
Digby, N . S., May ïl-(SpsciaiP-A î-at **7 *ï*g* estimates now before the, item I have is the casting andlvpSSS 

quiet wedding took place at the residence f°US.t 8fa°"edf «7Qe,?!7«edrreX*7nd,tUrt ^dhines wbich are in use throu'gi,,.,,8 
of Councillor H. H. Shortliffe last night ÎOT kjf pf $179,162,183. To this must Canada. They are made use of by all 
when Carles A. Lindstrom, jeweller, was “e added he supplementary estimates to newspapers large and small. For mou, -. 
united in marriage to Mies Caroline L be br°Hght do]rn and 8UC,h emounte “ «derable time past it has been drawnl 
Mowatt. The ceremony was performed by maytbe r®*!,rcd in a1se«,od set f *«PP*e- the attention of the department that the 
Kev. L. Daniel, pastor of Grace Methodist me?ary estimates, which are usdally pre- maehmes were not manufactured or bk * 

Mr. Hazen leaves two children," one a cWh “ the presence of only the immed- ? °* ‘he1fiacal year- to be manufactured in Canada. They J
boy of about two years of age, and the late friends of the contracting parties. The . , - 6U? 7e® haye7° be “et un" 7a“?fe^rad b>" alarBe concern in the
other an infant of only a few weeks Ht bride, who was unattended, was prettily dfr le^f ° of this and the ensuing ses- United States, which I believe 1116 Kn
is survived also by his mother, Mrs. Wil- dreeed In a tailor-made suit of blue. They THf g“v'I?ment, ™ust juI?he;r, p™' Tdronto.I therefore propose that
liam Hazen, of City road, two brothers leave early tomorrow morning for a week’s \fe for. th«-Purcb“« »f Orand Trunk Pa- typesStting and typesetting machines shall 
Ward C. Hazen, Manager of the Ouebe? trip ™ their automobile, a part which will “ " ! / guaranteed by the do- be pl«ed upon the free list. I think »,
Bank, St. John, Hugh Hazen, government be spent at Lake Jolly where a canoe, fish- ““’T* *° tbe, “t'?t °/ *1;009>?°f. Pfr admit that the newspaper proprietors
engineer,.Fort Nelson, and two sisters, Miss mg and tenting outfit has been sent in ad- m?ntlh iund®r the authonty of legislation.to of Canada as a whole do not make undue
Laura Hhzen, and Mi^Harriet Hazen Tance. They will reside in Digby. which he had alluded earlier.. pr,0®*? either upon their capital or the

At the time of-his death Mr. Hazen was ------------------ ——------------------ / “ Ship Money" Expenditures enteront’, wh,ch tbey cond“ct thr.r

Amerfca Monbrif8”1 °J Br,t‘ab Nortb IIHljU II D I rtUf UflOrP “And,” said the minister, “there will Another matter to which his attention

M=o=d k,“h,t ,t the HU™ Mil LUlt ullrtu “X* Wthe further emaunt required during had been railed, n?«u«lly by rura| mm.

t„ iiiiiinniTinu zsrS'Zi-srs ssrss tsu&s-sa TO HELP IMM1GUN stwa stjssz mb =■' :SSTrLia aT d eft increase the strength of the imperial navy, draining agricultural lands. He propel

eeShiïïï, SW-Th’M TO HEW BAUNSWICK s,
bwkww trzrsiasçssest >. .. 1.

in these w^icZ^ras often t hv te™ bf the trade agreement entered into were articles of glassware, being scier-

szï'eSr "inifler **• **" ** « ««™* ssarsa; xssz“* rftetey t.hs of hi, pi,», f„r -Ksssiatfsi’SK®

wmrbro^fht TÔSptOI?oh Tnh°’N'I8' Work m Scotland. fied list of commOdiities the produce or The finance minister than forma -
TilheD.- '■;!* —-  manufacture of the West Indian colonics moved ^ his resolution to amend Schedule

Rank nf Rriri.h aeervlce 7 the , the duties or customs shall not he more 4 Pf.tbe customs tariff, and he sub-
Bank of British^ North Amenta m St. ^ev. J. M. Love, of Rrrerside. Albert than four-fifths of thë duties imposed on m,tted ln detail the revised echdulc,
John twenty-eight-years ago^ For some, ™»aty, who is in-the dity and is registered ,imikr whem imported Horn any
years he remained here, showing con- l*,we Ghfton Houtie, says he has an im- q_,j f-uQ+.
siderabJe promise of the financial abih migration scheme wfiich he thinks will fcther goods there shalf be no duties as
moved Mte theVeM 6dt 'f?' Hy Movfnr’^Thr01’1? fr0m S7tifnd to th” againstthT West Indies colonies, but cer-
Xn J?d* Maatr?1 brafch’ and K im ?r*?“„ttnt<?tU"atte acci" tain minimum duties is agaimrt the same

Æn!w<s x frhrvs ftp  ̂ ^

he returned to take up the appointment necessarily discontinued, Mr. Love, who is *
of accountant at " the Montreal office, a native of Scotland, has turned his atten- 
About twelve years ago he returned to tion-to the* question of .immigration, 
this city as manager of the local branch, He says that the main idea of the 
and until hie apBflîntment to t*e man- scheme, which he does not wish to make 
agership of the Montreal branch, remained PuWic in detail until it is in operation, is 
here as manager. Jle rapidly built up a the proper placing of the immigranti ''In
substantial business in St. . John, and the first place,” Mr. Love says, “I shall
gained the confidence of the business men find out the exact necessities of,each part 
of tbe city with his quick and sound °f New Brunswick as regards newcomers, 
judgment of local business conditions, and and then by house to house canvass in the 
his able financing of many growing busi- various districts of Scotland find out -x- 
ness concerns in the city and throughout actly for what kind of life the immigrant 
the province. Among the influences which is fitted; and have them brought over 
have contributed to. the present develop- through the various agencies. The provin- 
ment of the city’s, business, that of Mr. eiaj government has approved1 generally of 
Hazen was not the-least. the scheme, and I shall work with it along

Both Mr. and Mrs. Hazen were much the present lines of its worts. ' I have re- 
esteemed in the eity, ahd when it was ceived many other expressions of approval 
learned that it was likely Mr. Hazen> from the people to whom the scheme has 
illness would have a fatal termination, been submitted. -, 
tlfcre were many,,-sincere expressions of “Scotland,” Mr. Love «id, “has not been 
sympathy for the little children who well canvassed and there are splendid op- 
would thus be left fatherless afid mother- portunities for such work amongst my own

people there. The men of the Highlands 
in Scotland are famous b. 
it is known everywhere 
wick is as well suited as 
world for sheep raising,
mid lecture to the faramjig there who may Continuing the minister said; “With re- 

Ki ?ml8ra£e- I shall have a list of gard to sugar which is by far the most im- 
teble farms for eheep raising, and fall portant commodity covered by the agree- 

psrticulars regarding the industry in New ment, and which constitutes nine-tenths of 
.Brunswick, so that it will simply be a our imports from the West indies, specific 
q“!5L,on of demand and supply. provision is made that the privilege which
K,.,8 working man on the other side bee oiir refineries have hitherto enjoyed of im- 
uttle knowledge of living conditions here, porting raw foreign sugar at preferential 
He docs not know what he will have to rates to an amount equal to twenty per

KcrahaW-Condon Pay f0r ”?at- br,cad- houseboid goods. Hè cent, of the reduction shall be abrogated
tverana^v-Gonuon. knows nothing of the taxes. I shall have so that the planters of the Wert lnd.es

Wednesday evening at 275 Brussels street, thfa “and 7nT7ck atate™mta showing all may enjoy the stipulated minimum-prefer-
“ 'VhiC> thet^sTtfafmay ^hfa ^ ^ ****

in marriage by KevNW. O. Raymond, rector r7^^th°r ^?mgf 7 the new country. “In connection with those provisions end 
of St. Mary’a Thèbride dr^ in tionofbu,^ at Rt* T?h“b froment* of the agreement which I
a travelling suit ot navy bine. She was fax Mont^ Quebec, Hau- have mentioned, certain tariff changes are 
the recipient of xu^y u^ful and beauté ^W#**** «pecificaliy called for and by reason of
presents. She w^Grttenderi by her sister receive all the hehVwrtTk 7here be wlI! ahme of these, other modifications are ren- 
Mrs. F. kmont uaT w ™ ^ ?b«^*e#«aner dered necessary. For example,
groomsman. The bride and groom, who manufacturers are obliged to pay denies
are wçll known in this city, have the best dian ca^trt. M ^ and C,na" aPforelgn a"draJ cPcoa beans which they
wishes of many friends for a happy fa- “The question of v , rcquu-e for the blends, necessary m their
ture. . been a vS?H rue ‘ alway= manufactures. There will have to be an

Weldofi-Rogere. DuCe that on = i-L.1 abaU, "-^‘deayor to adjustment in the duties on cocoa pro-
j. -j, v organized basis, and ducts. Similarly as the twenty per cent.

Moncton, May 9-A very pretty wedding thosef requiring ^d(^'ant* wanted and Privilege is taken away from.our sugar re-

Mr. and Mns. J. H. Rogers, was united basis. ement on a more scientific result there will be a considerable lose1 of rPowe* Boats Carrying Liq
in marriage to Byrin McKenzie Weldon, “The work.” Mr __ , ... .. revenue upon engrt, of which, howere, the : qn boat will also
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. McK. Weldon, of not rt bf coXdT^ R?‘U P“bh= wl“.reap the avantagé in slightly ££ P° PorZd and the

Bonnacord street. This interesting social wick, but will extend to the other prov- Mr MacLean (Halifax) • “WonlH the western coast of Maine. It is not -i !">T
event took place at the residence of the inces of the dominion ” P • - V MacLean (Halifax). 'Would the Tun from Boston to the Msinc ooa.: -r.-i
bnifc’s parents, the nuptial knot being tied Mr. Love says he will remain in the rit» the”tfiff W “ ‘he propoMd Ganges m there are plenty of places where » b.-t 
by Rev. G. A. Lawron, pastor of the First for some little time before îeèvinc far the Mr White iwintmirôt »<n_ , load of liquor can be safely hand!. : J-v
Baptist church, in the presence of a Urge old country. *^g f tbe vf 0,1 *.ugar aboTO from the prying eyes of the deputies Ï a
number of relatives and invited friends of -_________ „ 18 1)04051 -Standard, in color and in automobiles can take it to its destin.^

If people would be happy they should stendaJTrtin» ?nta^r ’'1’Dd’or tkm, and the trick is done. ’ '
The ceremony was performed under an never live on credit. The mLt Tconomical br tt aoSoD. degTe!9 [ There are many ln Maine who

young couple were attended only by little possibility of the disgrace , ”cape tb® tariff, 93 rents, general tariff, 93 cents, and
Wfllena Roger», who acted as flow* dreadful misery of betel in’ debt W *“d h?, f^?410”111 dpgree ,ovor 88 Agrees per

«otas-'^sftwsa “tikis-
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pointe. After the ceremony a dainty The minister next gave figure» relating

“d t0 our trado with the United States’ which 
!«e eta ted was of greater volume than
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Various
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t-. ■ Horton-Clarke.

o <joubt that the 
rester things for

' ,to the city 
three weeks ago 

" '““'Ir Miss

St. Martins, N. B., May 8-A.- wedding 
of much" interest» to St. Martins was 
quietly performed on , Wednesday morning 
last, just before the departure of the St. 
Martins train, when Miss Maude Clarke 
one of St. Martins’ most popular young 
ladies, was united ■ in marriage to Amos 
Horton. They left on the out going train 
at 9.45 a.- m. amid showers of rice and 
other expressions of good luck, Mr. and 
Sirs. Horton will reside in St. John. They 
are followed- by the good wishes Pf the St: 
Martins people. The marriage ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. W.; A. Snell-' 
,ing.

P
dÜteflslTto'tb 

of the company," Mr. 
“M that will depend alt. 
of our product, Mr. Pi 
dent of the quick gr

irked k
1 do this severalgive any

LL- B. for Premier I 
Dr. Thomas Wal 
D. Phinney—1 
Winners — Essa;

h’ heart,aTing ** M».

^ ' 'BÊËÉfÊ
and the , tbat °îga”> t? the house. For a few days it was not
^hysiaans and sureèônf wh by thfght ‘hat b5a iUness was of a serious

ïïjtz î:„w,x s Krin“ir,*»zar„&‘î,rsW«k i, lb, bo# of , B,. friobda. fj.tll t£ 4l«l. lh,

6 , , however, it was not thought tbat his ill-
J of many pa- ness would be fatal, but on Tuesday .it 

Xt £'î®LPOlUX a was aeen that the . greatest precautions
se of iL fcfod tu f practlca“y the Jere neoeasaty. so. a. speciahst, Dr. La- 
se of its kind that ever existed. fleur was summoned hurriedly. Dr. La-
, ,le operat,on Carey apparently fleur arrived on . Wednesday and left

wJrtWfo’VTl hdalth X agam ,tbe aamo day. He regarded Mr.
r ;L 8t- dohn d“nn? tbe f0UT years Hazen’s condition as very serious, and on 
Since the operat.on. He has lately been Thursday it became critical and fast ■ 

loyed by Messrs. Connolly, wharf build- ing it was only ■ ■
He contracted a heavy cold several the end came.
•#>*>*, wo» taken to the general 

hospital, but pneumonia developed 
e died yesterday morning. He is stir-

, wl
»

r0fi„r . Al
the

s LasWe shell probably _ _ 
men. In our Greenwich, 
there are about 500 m 
more than 100 in the c 
general manager of the 

1 eipates that it will be only a 
before tile Canadian branch of the 
ness develops to a similar extent. There 
is undoubtedly a great field for our produc
tion here, and we look forward to dupli-
_______________________ • - ____________

■Efiii™
II Mm B. H. Htoming.

Ikiday. May 9. “ B
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Ithe past and during the past 
ipareht thp end was near.

xft à@se
ghter, Miss Edith Ilem- 
two sons, Ernest,

Eastern Steamship Co., and 
the St. John Railway Company, 

three brothens, James, Samuel 
as Wilson, of this city, ind 

Mrs. Thotnat Kee, of St.

-a M”J-1-

marited to the reporter, “and I am sur
prised it is not devtioped to a greater 

as a health resort.”

largaif-

pers in Lindetrom-Mowatt.ex-
C o"n?y «

“Another

= Special to The TcW

Fredericton, N. B., May la 
uty of New Brunswick gral 

I of thirty-nine members this J 
I of the largest in its history, ] 
I lias, made an excellent recod 

ship. The encaenial procej 
I university ’ building attracted

her of spectators. Many d 
here tbday to attend the I 
members of the graduating d 

I friends here also. The Wj 
scholarship, donated-by Dr. J 

St. John, in honor of ti 
\Villiam Crocket, of FrederiJ 
chief superintendent of edued 
vipal of the Provincial Î* 
Was, presented by Dr. W. Sj 

1 superintendent of education! 
coulée of hie’remarks paid e# 
to the worth of the genj 
name is borne by the schj 
Crocket, he stated, had pq 
markable work in the cou» 
m New Brunswick and a 

•Wdl worthy sf recognition.
Dr W, W. White in pi 

L. J- Tweedie’a prize t»sA 

............

D. D, preaching the ft 
many friends of Jemseg mourn his loss and 
remember with pleasure his visits in the even-

a question of time before
la

era.

&
and he

'.'V

_____ jsffiïas»*
a---------- ——— ---------- --------

CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

the
noon an d n

8?k-i«OT îüfÆ
bers of the family were present, e _ _

a a zss svssi&s
grave were conducted by Rev F. G. Fran
cis. Burial took place in the family plot in 
the Mount Eagle cemetery.

several n 
few days it was < 
Before her msr

i

ing, at home, 
of the

agent
Fred.,

Dr. Leigh Ebbett, of Houlton, has been 
called to Gagetown by the Alness of his 
father.

wtth J. Edwin Maohum.
Saturday, May 10.

Machum, tin the 26th year of his age. Be- Jemseg, Queens county, to take effect in 
atfes li# parents th^e Surviving are: Two
6i2rs,rMraaRobcArt A^Hwe^Mb^m^ The Hartland Dbrê^er says editorially 

and Miss .Edith Machum. E. R. Machum tbat a grave situation exists in cqti&ctioh 
and H. W. Machum, of this city, are his with the Canada-West India Company of 
uncles. The funeral will take place tomor- Carle ton county, and that notes taken 
row afternoon at 2A0 from the residence l™m farmers by the company are being 
of his parents. allowed-to. go to protest. It intimates that

the promoters and officials of the company 
will find their situation serious.

U H. Riddle, of the Riddle Robbins 
Lumber Company, Boston, is in the city, 
and is registered at the Royal Hotel. The 
new mill which Mr. Riddle’s company is 
building at Hatfield'S Point, Bellisle, will 
be reidjr in the course of a few weeks, 
and- will employ about thirty-five men. 
They have quite a large number of logs 
to cut, Mr. Riddle said.

There are 
»ud Thom 
three sirte

s J<
of Mo

Mrs. Richard H White.

eon, MUitery road. She had been ill for 
several months. She is survived by her 
husband and five small children. Her 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Carson, also survive. The funeral will 
take place on Saturday afternoon from 
her father’s residence, 
o’clock. '

;0. rescue weie

-

HARD WORK TO
MAKE MAINE “DRY"

Arthur A. Duffy.
Monday, May 12.

The many friends of Mr. and Mbs. John 
Duffy, of 204 Chesley street, will sympa
thize with them in the lose of their young
est son, Arthur A., aged five yeans and six 
months. The death took place at 7 o’clock 
last evening from menigitie. Besides hie 
parents he leaves four brothers and two 
sisters.

-,

Service at 3.30\ S

Frederick EL Buckley.
. May 9.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. William Buck- 
ley, of the North End, will regret to learn 
of the death of their fourteen-year-old 
son, Frederick E., which occurred Wed
nesday morning at hie parents’ residence. 
The child took the measles about two 
weeks ago and pneumonia set in soon af
terwards. The funeral took place this af-
■............... church 8. John

Baptist, where Rev. Father Couvera con
ducted services. Interment was in Cedar 
Hill.

(Continued from page 1.)

“r itr »— - -•
of the British preferential tariff, and there- “T8 “at the dealers there are willing to 
fore in cases where the existing preference furnish the autos, drivers and take the 
is sufficient to cover the twenty per Cent, risks. If this is true, it is possible that’ 
preference stipulated in the agreement, or withln the ncxt few wcek_, wi;1
where, speaking generally, the articles are , , .
on our free list, on tariff adjustment is be regulary employed in the business, and 
necessary. Of the schedule list of West there, is no. reason why their activities eiil: 
Indian goods entitled to the benefits of the not extend as far as Bangor

mwtpreference is amply sufficient to satisfy o. Deputy Marshal ired E. Stcvern 
the terms of the agreement. now holds away, the deputies seem to hs

<<Then,,, said the minister, “there are, confining their efforts largely to get 
however, ' a few articles as to which we in pay. They claim that 
propose to' increase thç British preference passed in 1907 which makes 
so that it shall exceed ihe twenty per cent.1 a deputy the same 
called for by the agreement. It is also j i* ^ a day. Heretofore the deputies have 
necesansy to provide for the imposition cf received but |2. The matter is to be sent 
duties upon the specified. list of goods ij îÿ the Supreme Court for a decision, and 
have mentioned above, upon which we arel “ allowed there will be. a mad scramble 
obliged to impose certain minimum rates *or back pay. 
when imported from foreign countries; Down in Cumberland county Everett 
These goods are raw cocoa beans, lime Sculley, who has replaced Sheriff Moulton, 
juice, raw and concentrated and fresh J*8® his work cut out for him. Portland 
limes.” under strict enforcement has gone back t >

kitchen barrooms and “hides.,, Old hiding 
places for the ardent, unused for year.-, 
are now being employed- and it will be a 
Jong time before they are all unearthed 

- No one contends that Sheriff Moulton, 
of Cumberland, tried to enforce the law 
in the manner which his successor must d > 
if he .maintains the high standard of ejh* 
ciency .which is expected of him by Gov. 
H&içes. Sheriff Moulton did give tbe 
county a good enforcement in many ro-j 
specie. He did drivé kitchen bears out of 
existence, believing that they were a 
danger to the. homes, and he made the 
dealers contribute -^ry liberally to tbe 
Qpffers of the county.

->tie regulated rather than stopped the 
vsale, of beer, and “hard” lkjuor had ipA 
friends under his administration.
' In Portland the automobile will play a 

iparticularly important part in the bati.e 
between the enforcement and the liquotj 
elements. The deputies will do their^^É 
Érmn machines,enabling them to get abouti 
qtiickly and cover a lot of territory, ::: • 
abort time, anè, on the other hand, t del 
dealers have automobiles as well, for * 
traffic in liquor in Maine is a profitai- j 
undertaking under open conditions, a"! 
théy will employ them in bringing in and 
distributing the ardent.

Among New Brunswick people who 
hive recently secured patents for different 
devices are the following: James T. Me- 
Kee, St. John, fuel saver; Frank P. Mp- 
Coll, * St. Andrews, roll top receptacles. 
Mr. Coll also secured patents for roll top 
cane, packing devices, and decorated cans. 
During the week ending April 23, 167 
Canadian patents were granted. Out of 
this number nine were from Ontario, five1 
from New Brunswick, four ' from Quebec, 
four from British Columbia, three from 
Saskatchewan, two from Manitoba, 
from Alberta and one from Nova Scotia.

Francis Oruiknhanka.
Friends in this city and elsewhere will re

gret to learn of the death of Ftancie Cruik- 
shanks, of 101 Queen street, of this city, 
which took place on Saturday. There sur- 

‘ im hie wife and one son, Charles 
hanks, of New Glasgow. Mr. Cruik- 

shanks came to St, John with the 78th 
Highlanders and parch 
in ■ 1870. ; He was an

;
teraoon to the-

vive

- :#---------

George D earing.
* Saturday, May 10.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Déering qf 8 Sydney street, will 
regret to hear of the death of their infant 
son, George H., Which occurred at hi» 
parents’ residence yesterday morning after 
a short illness with whooping cough. Tbe 
funeral will take place this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock.

based his discharge 
employe of the city 

water and sewerage department for thirty- 
five years.

law wastete
the salary of 

as a court officer,which

a s

yTHE SCIENCE BUIone i
Ronald Wrier ht. the winner upon the marked 

he had displayed during his 
Uv- N. B., and expressed the 
he^étad a brilliant future t 
Oxford, where he will go ii 
se Rhodes scholar for New

titoffay Subjects.
J?be subject of English ai 

petition next year tor the 
':«We1 was announced this 
HwiteVdbped Resources of
wi<*.
;ijBSe City of Fredericton go 

year will be awarded for th 
minai marks in the senior ye 
lÉÉfcr’Public Water Supplies a 

4^1le passage of Engheh pros 
fated into Latin in compet 

, Alumni* gold medal in 1914 
Uouniw-d as: Meyers Histoi 
chapter 20, from beginning 
words, VWhile the expeditioi 

■ The encaenial proceedings 1 
der ideal weather conditioni 
large attendance " of graduate 
of highqy education. Lieutei 
Wood presided over the pri 
afternoon, which took place 
library, and members, of t
senate and of the, alumni anc 
prominéntvperaonagee were s- 
honor and Chancellor Jones 
form. ,

In all, forty-five degrees w 
one, of them in absentia as 
ftiw^allnating class could m 
The proceedings ptssed aid 

the addresses, wh 
rily: C feature of the progrès 

to be well up to the

, The fishing in Skiff Lake, York county, 
n better now that is usually tbe 
early in the season. A party from Ms- 
Adam last week took twelve salmon from 
the lake and sixty trout from the outlet. 
Other parties have done as well and it is 
expected that many more good catches will 
be recorded before the season is over. 
Many American fishermen visited the lake 

, May 12. ,aBt year and tbe greater number already 
The death of Mary, wife of William Me- "have arfange4 to return this season. J. 

Cann, took place at her residence, Sheriff ^ Hartley, of Woodstock, hâs the record 
street, yesterday morning. She was fifty- the largest salmon caught in the fake 
five years of age, and is survived by her *nd he 18 expected back for the first of 
husband, five sons, Robert, William, Ed- this week.

the haufax school
FOR THE BLIND

The friends of Mr. Md><i^.M*Walter 

Wright, of Rothesay, will regret to leant 
of the death of their infant son Ronald, 
aged six weeks, which took place at 
Rothesay yesterday.

case so

less.
Mr. Hazen was a'keen clubman, a mem

ber of the various jriubs of the city, and 
a little time before he left for Montreal 
was elected president of the Union Club 
of this city.

The funeral will be held on Sunday af
ternoon, services fb be conducted in St. 
Paul’s church at 2A0 o’clock.

p raisers. Now 
it New Bnina- 
y place in the 
d I shall talk

Mrs. Mary O’Oonnor.
Mrs. Mary O’Connor, wife of Richard 

O'Connor, died at the home tof her son, 
Timothy, in Brewer (Me.) on Wednesday. 
The surviving relatives are six sons, Ed- 
mund A, of Vancouver; Thomas F„ of 
Melrose (Mart.); William, of St. John; 
Charles and John of Belfast, and Timothy 
of South Brewer; also three daughters, 
Mrs. William J. Kilfoal of New Bruns-

rence Gorman of South Brewer, and one 
•jeter, Mrs. William Brown of Prince Ed
ward Island. ' -

Change In Sugar Duties.m Mrs. William McCann.
I

h

WEDDINGS
takey

r i Mrs. O. W. Dafoe
Winnipeg,.May 4l—^Early Saturday morn- ...... -

mg the death occurred of Mary Elcome, Tbe forty-second annual report of the 
wife of C, W. Dafoe, in her 73rd year. board of managers and superintendent of
Mrs.t Dafoe was a daughter of the late John tbe Hahfax School for the Blind, which
Elcome, and a native of Wrotham, Kent. ha8. i™* received, shows that 135
Her husband survives her, and seven child- pup^ ttr^ attendance, 69 being males
ren; among whom, are J. yV., editor-in-chief an(* 66 females. The report particularly 
of the Manitoba Free Press, and R G deals with the financial condition of the 
news editor of the Manitoba Free Pre»! 8ch°o1 and accounts for the year just
Winnipeg, and Wallace Dafoe, Ottawa cl”ed eht>w a deficit of more than $2,000.
pres gallery. * H is suggested that the legislatures of the

provinces give this matter consideration. 
■it fa the belief of the managers that the 
endowment fund should, jie materially in-

Kg’l'iÿi John Marshall
The death of John W. Marshall occurred 

Thursday evening at the residence of fais 
daughter, Mrs. 6. Regyn, 302 Germain 
street, after an illness of two or three 
years. He was 71 years'of age and is 
vived by his wife, one son, A. Leotard, 
of this city, and four daughters, Mrs. H. 
Cox, Mrs. James Hyson, Mrs. Ç. Began, 

- - ■ all- of this city, and Ms». I. Hyson of An
napolis, N. S. One eirter, Mrs. Charles 
Hinkson of Borbadoes, also survives. The 
funeral still take piece on Sunday at 3.15 
tc Trinity church for service at 3A0 
o'clock- •

r as cocoasur-

0 . Angus Rogers. • \~P
Yarmouth. NT. S., May 10-(Special)—,------------teçte.ibMSH-Jsraes

æxsttzvxrz sicr«2 sf- •awstf «ssdve of Jemseg (N. B.), where a afater now E- and ona fster.lïre. Robert mformahon available the superintendent
reindee, and where some members of his . 60 Wood< ^ o£ Yarmouth, also sig- would take active measures to make known-
fupffy are buried. He leaves a sorrowing V1Ve" ___< tb® advantages of the school to the par-
wife and two sons, Harold and Carl, at i . ■ ™ts,o£ aU such children, and many young
home; also four brothers, Douglas and Augusts Poirier. blmd P61"80”6 who ““ght otherwise grow

saawsfearfc * ”525H$SSx ustiHtta *fe “

a»*

nor.

of the past.
igrees granted in additi 
ÿ announced were:
‘free of M. A. in coun 
row, Sydney B. Smith.

- ^Degree of M. Sc.
McN. Steevee. |

■Ptiaee 3*reBentecL
if ter a few introductory 
$*cellor Jones. Professor 
M on and delivered hi 

of the founders. Pri» 
to iheh preeeri ted as folk 

to George Carpe 
id; Connaught mi 
t/by Premier Fie 
pito Frederickf, 
HpticLeod; Monte 

* Pnz*, to Arthur N. Car 
Tweedie prize, ti

T . D
tnepolicy of enforèëment will have 

otenpaign next - year, when the PlVr^: 
governor will again be the standard boa* 

-JE. .. ™ .fcr the Republican party. There are nnM]
, cents and who believe that his attitude will pi^I •*

t-3 cento. political death, while others claim that ' • ‘
. _ , -ar the former preferential increased prestige that it will give him

rate was 52 1-2 cento and the general rate the country sections and among the i r 
821-2 cento for 96 degrees, which made a hibition element, which is strong m tic 
preterence of 30 cents. Under the new State of Maine, will save him. It is 

ax- rates proposed, the preferential would be parent, however, that he cannot Iook t» 
^ (?eptgfor the 96 degrees, and the gen- the cities of Maine for

Misa
air tial tariff, one

F
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